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h.e taken an important step I London, clearing tie Be era ont nl Storm- 
,a the hope ol hastening the etoae of the hsrg Joociion, tinrgheredorp and Al.wal

He ii aald to have charged Mr. — Commardoee .mounting to
ghere eaptored the meeienger, but 
flna.ly a Uwed him to preoe-d.”

jt is reported that the Natal police 
have captured a number ofTreniveai 
despatch riderr.
.. , Joubert Gutting off Eetoourt.
In his la'eit repirt Gmeral Joabart 

eayi: “I am cutting rff the retreat of 
the Eitcour: troose to Piotermarii abort 
end d-fvlng them back on the lugtli

Ii n aieo f ported that the Boer com
mander, with the fortes near Ladyamito, 
hae “comprehenaively surveyed the dll 
ferent pointa from which the fall of 
Ladysmith can be insured."

Genera; Bayraen, who le outside Male- 
king, reports heavy fighting Monday 
afternoon. The British briskly fired on 
the French cannon and Boer forts. The 
Boers replied, bombarding the British 
forte with good effect. The lose of the 
British is uuknowr. One Baer was 
wounded,.

BOTH HAVE ADVANCED. Sioer, the minister of public works, to . , ,
,et In touch with the Free Stite forces ly about two thousand 10 Iwe ity-four bun- 
sn endeavor to arrange that the Boars dred mon, ere repotted in thie section.
»h»ll apply for an armistice. The oaten-
•ible object of Mr. Sauer’s trip is to In- | British—General Lord Methuen, with 
>lnoo hie coDBfcltuêiits it Aliwal ri jrtn to j ^ fojQQ which il probably about foniteen 
remain passive. thousand etrong, ie to advance from Da

Boer requisitions of men end enppltee A„ Bnd tbe Qrenge Biver Bridge upon 
proceeds briskly on tbe northorn border Kimberlay.
of Cape Colony, bnt Gar. Gatacre hopes Boera—Arousd Kimbarl ty the Boers
soon w be in e position to posh the Free me, hlve iJx tboneend men.
Btetere beck within their own borderr. The Klmoerley garrison, about two 
The re-occopetion of Nsenwpoort by the I thonesnd strong, has to be reckoned 
British is the first step in this direction, wltb- j, lB reported that the Boere are 
hot strong forees of Boers are laegefed at ,lg0 ln eti<mB „„r the Modder
Ctlesberg, and threatens a forthsr lm-1 giver here. It la expected that General 
mediate advance from there. | Methuen’s - colnmn will maet with etifl

The Bad Beef Reports. | oppceltion in it* advance.
at^ietbe‘^blUb?^,p",neio( toff ad- 
v»ncr. They point ont that if it wee

'had beef “>• totentioi to relieve Kimberley by i he Lenoon Dally CbrontoleU bad bjsef | ^ Belmontu ta herdly probable thet

“î?™MtagrcompJl«Siî« to 5SÎ KU-,Si,M,S-lll0W ““ Pquality of food furnished inns ports ï* «Æ^dîîiitEi, of Bathnlie
The chief of the victualling department _ A?0”.',? ^«ÎTbJtwMn'flie
“if1 w ^ ‘Vrk Un& to Mtomne^” Mettmen°and GeÆcJm
& Commonly Eown P.t.e. ‘”™^tns‘own “d the 8e,lls0n
“as It horse,” the seme es served I ** Neauwpeort 
In ell the navies of the world tor yesre I j umar's abmv sbiking fmd.
P“i- .^hiïB,«m0tn,e°fô^ «dfLetou All ettempte to storm Ledysmlth 
egslnat thie form of food, end judging H(m to b8en abanJoned by the
ri>»«isr.£ZenMT0dmine the°wa?with Boers. Their meto force of ebont 15,- 

J«L?n,7tt^weiV OOOormore le elreedy marching south
8 »h thlm W,bh Jt. £? to toaro that under General Joubert to eeeroh for iood 
with them. We have yet to learn that ^ w(th ,he eeoond6Ty obj«ct 0f meet-
H^tJJ°I™0MtP.Tl0Merro«.ented and lBg General Clery. General White Is

i^mmLJhoJ thJPJTlMitioni we owbably faced by a containing force of though lnvee.igating the allsgstlons we I 100°q meD> whloh i8 sufficiently etrong
have no reason *0 ,,apB°-5T*,? 71sLlr when plsoed behind good earthworks to
SSÏÏ demandToutolde* re- ««derememsfa1 attack of the British
sources I (jiJry>a commend, but for its grave

weakness ln cavalry and artillery, 
should be able to dispose of Joubert.
Without cavalry to the proper propor
tion it will be et considerable disadvant
age to dealing with the alert and 
mobile enemy.

The Boe a ere running most (jeiperate 
this morning: “We ere able to confirm risks, tor, if any eerlone defeat befalla 
the report thet orders hsve been issued them, with White's ermy In their rear, 
to mobilise a sixth division et Aldershot ‘^ey must lose all their guni and trans
fer service to South Africa or wherever I mabching upon moot bivxb. 
it may be wanted.” I The leteet newl 0[ jouhert’e toreee re-

Tbe Dally Mall publlahee a despatch I p0rted them a, marching upon the Moot 
from Neanw Poort, dated Wednesday, I JuTM far eonth of Eetoourt The road 
which isye thet a large force under Gen. belng followed le meet likely thet which 
Methuen bee creased the Orange Btver leede dlIMt from Ledysmlth, through 
and ie advancing to the reilef of Kim- Section to Weeton. avoiding Eetoourt. 
berloy. tx . The aim is to UUite the British forces

A deepatch to the Dally Newe horn et Eiteourt, deetroy tbe Mod Biver 
Nottingham road, Natal, dated Tuesday, I brjdge and Impede General Clary’s ad- 
saye the Boere have arrived near there. yMOe.

I Msfeklng wee bombarded all day on 
T m„v lui? tira I the 7rh without any damage being dune.
LONDON DAILY NEWS. I ^ weie meeslng tor an assault,

norm Ft the Hoars Will Attack I cut cannot have rnehed the piece or the Report the Boa newe WOnld have come Item Pretoria.
Pietermaritzburg. I ihe enemy ie displaying a great deal of

. Loa*7it, Nov. 22—The Dilly "News bee par«i»teney. ________
hae the following from Pietermaritabnrg I AN BMQIiish WOMAN’S PLUCK, 
under Wednesdsy’a detr: "You,^ corre^- Na7- 22_The cor„epon3en6
û’S,;ssa is t,... ™..«« c.„ ...
arrival of six thousand Boars, who ere I der dele of Nov. !0, as followr: A sn- 
lootlng the farmsteads in all direotlonr. I pelb instance of woman’s pluck ia re- 

•*The main bâd» of the Boers mtds ■ I ported from Ladygrey,tbe chief town of 
rapid march from Ulundi, southwest of I tbe netive reserve near the Free State 
Eatcourt to a pci; t rear Fort Notting-1 border. When the Boere entered the 
hem, eonth of tbe rellway, to a aingle I t3Wn they went to the poet office 
day. They are wttbln 40 miles rf Piet- I wltb the Intention of taking pos- 
maritsburg at the farthest, end it is eald I geeeion 0f It They were met by the 
thatlhey intend to attack the town. | postmistress, an Engliahwoman.who not

only declined lo torn over the office to 
them, bnt ordered them ofi the premi
ses. The Boers were nonplused by ihe 

Have Given Up the Capture of Lady-1 lady’s determined manner, but went
1 ontetde and hoisted the Free State flig.

»»/•». ’"■fzszis |5Ïv5îHSft!E5êto the Herald eayi: The eyes of theetrat- ûletrloti xhe poetmletreie tore It down etSiormberg, wh!U bearing a menage
eglate ere now fixed on the territory ,nd pm Up the governor's proclamation , M 88bllener, the Cape premier,
hing between Orange Biver, De Aar agalnet treason. The Boere finally re- t0 Pregldent yteyo, of the O.snge Free 
Jonction, Queenstown and Aliwsl North. State, with Sir Alfred Miloei's ssnctlon.
Here, U le beUcv^m be fought the 7.".""^/.,^ t^ToemC.to"»
first betlle on Gen. Bailer’s line of earn- sietere ere gradoelly advancing on r,™^Met0od that Mr. Sohrelnet’e letter

es- a.»e jînth.ebomwipr se. B"kie*EMt-’'___ sSSSSsft entBritish hive blocked the Boer advsnee I of British enbjecte in Cape Colony,
along thie line, and a tow daya are ex-
pioted to being newsie! the atari of the , It Woald be ridiculous ln the extreme,
m .vement to hu?l the invaders bsok. aorreenendent of the London Lond-,n, Nov. 22—The Cape Town eor-The Boere are in foree north ol Hope-1 writes a correeponaeni or tne ^uonaon . . , tb d4ht Mail says:—
town and,Oraoge Blre-, but tbe Briteh I Mall, to pretend thet Ladysmith ie lm- <.Pr0niIByone ere being made to give 
force et the latter pLce prevents a tot- j piegnablr. It le nothing of the sort. To tbe United States warshioe a heerty re-
5'hl3F SarJïî SS ïmS 21^1?.â s ïï «s

SSSLSS^1 KeSaaSSSit. S4S

Some exparû believe th.t Getecre’e River end Dewdtop Spruit or et,e«m, 
first move wül be to ,«occupy Strom- ^ ^.^Ltog

AFe^dlBe to tbe leteet Intelligence, aoroee Van Beenen’e Paw to Harrlsmlth.the force, 1- the field ere altuated and | toS

lng tbe eummer months storms are 
„ ,1V pretty frequent and for at least a few

Britlah—General Clery, with 11,000 I weekn ln January they may be ex- 
troops U the e-my corps, tbe greatest I pected with almost cl rekwork regu- 
number of whom have arrived. The lerlty between four atd five 
Border regiment licsl forees and the 1 o’clock every efternoon. They neudly 
ravel brigade have about thirteen thou- I jeet for en hour or leer. Though the

I downpour is veritably tropical for the 
Boert—General Joubert, U be hsa I time, the hot Ban soon dries up the 

really left Laiyemlth, cannot have less moUtare and the soil ia parched and 
than fifteen thousand to eighteen thou- tbireiy again by the next day. On tbe 
Band mer. At Ladysmith he lias prod- I eaat 0f Ladysmith there ere eaveral bll-s 
ably left ten thousand men. which ere of some importance. The Is-

in central cafe ooLONT. I imbulWBoa, for IcBtance, Ie diumfiod by
the name oi a mountain, but this is gross

f As peo, 1» study other callings and' 
you will succeed. The cheapest end 
best text book to nae is a progres
sive sgr cultural paper; not one thet 
tells you what an OHIO or an ON- 
TABIO Farmor should do to make 
money, but one that telle whet 
MABfTIMB farmers ehould do end 
ate doing to make the firm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FABMER 
fills the bill. Eolerged to 20 p-gee, 
with ■ neat colored cover. Issued 
twice ■ week, $1.00 a year. Specie l 
rates toolube. Free eamjla copiée 
on appl caftioF.

ON WE8TEBN FB0NTUB,

The Boers in Natal, and the British in the 
Orange. Free State.

Boers Said to Be Preparing for 
an Attack on Pietermaritz
burg—Gen. Methuen Has Cer
tainly Started for the Belief of 
Kimberley.

C0-0PBR&T1VB FARMER,A Modest Estlmite.
The official retenu et the Transvaal 

casualties since the outbreak of the wer 
•how 90 men heva been killed and 200 
wounded, of whom a number have re- 
severed and returnrd to the front.

getj^ Natal Farmers to Arm. _____ 
"Newspaper reporte from Uepe Colony 
eey a general rising of the Du-eh ferm
era ie imminent tnNstal, end thet the 
colonial Boers to those dletrlole which 
hove been proclaimed repnblieen terri
tory, have already joined the Boer 
force.

- - New Brunswick.Sussex, -

siult end dletinotlvene point of attack 
for miles round has been carefully meas
ured tor shooting purpose,. The site of 
the eamp Itself wee choeen by a board 
of offioere epeelelly appointed for the 
parpoee, and the military position of the 
place hs* been studied and developed 
during the leet two yean by tbe moat 
expert loesl military advice.

The natural advantages end defences 
of the town have been enhanced and 
strengthened by carefully planned re
doubla et any possibly vulnerable pointa. 
Tbe danger of the place being rnihed ie 
abitlately nil, beeanse the Immediate 
eurreondlngs are open and bare to nak
edness, so that there li no possibility ol 
surprise. Anyone epprosohlng osn be 
seen for a great distance, and no near 
cover ie available.

THE TBIdUNE.
Interesting Information on the 

South African War.

Lond n, Ncv 23—5 s. m.—Although 
it is evident ihat the eltuetion to Natil 
ii egeln becoming eoffiolenily alarming- 
nothing can be officially ascertained to 
alley publie anxiety or the euriority felt 
regarding the disposition of the rein
forcements recently landed it Durban. 
The war office despatches are confined 
to a mere recital of a few eaeueltlee a- 
Moot river, which confirm the reporte of 
ikbmiehee there, bat give no detail* as 

j to now tbe engagements happened. The 
special correspondents are only permit 
ted to describe Mejor General Barton’e 
eamp at Mool river veguely ss “large" 
or “emple.”

Oae correspondent says that 7,000 
Boere are within 25 mllee of Howies 
Fslli, near Pietermaritzburg, and thet 
the lnhebltanta ere fleeing to the 
eepitel.

Bride

London. Nov. 22—6 a. m.—The an
nouncement from Durban that com
munication with Eetoourt is Interrupted 
seems to cooflrm the belle! thet a Boer 
commando hae established Iteelf at 
Willow Grange or neer the Moot Biver, 
and haa cut the telegreph virer. 
It ie certain that, owing to 
the heavy wore of debarxatlon and 
entraining at Durban, the prepar
ations for the advance of the re
lief foree are to no wise eo 
advanced ee bed been supposed. On 
the other hend the celerity with which 
troope ere being pushed forward from 
Cepe Town daily tends to show thst ell 
euch preparation* aggregating forego 
and provisions were already well ed- 
vanced before the troope arrived to Cape 
Town. . , .

Gen. Methuen’s baggsge has arrived 
at De Agr, sddteisei to “Lord Methuen, 
Pretoria, via Cape Town.”

The re-occupation of Naauw Poort Is 
good news lor the British.

Col. Bo»aton’« deepstoh from Lsdy- 
imlth flna-1 r dlepoise of all reports of 
another great British victory there laet 
Wednesley. _______

THE KIMBERLEY COLUMN 
Commanded by General Gatacre— 

The Advance to be Made at Once.
Cape Town, Nov. 21—Ger. Gstacre 

commanding the British column assem
bling at Qaeenetown, Cape Colony, told 
-the troops here todey that the régulera 
should watch and learn from the iriega 
lata who were sequal'ted with the coun
try end the habits of the Boere. Once 
the foremoit movement should be be/en 
there eocl 1 be no qoettion ot stooping it 
end he Bikdd all to do tbêir beet, iddinn:

“I will never ask yon to do anything I 
am not willing to do my»,lf.”

Proclamation ieeoeri at bioemfonteln, 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, deilire that the whole 
ol Griqnelend west, except Kimberley 
and Mafeklng, ere annexed to the Free 
State. Tbe ororlomaiione are signed by 
■C. H. Weeafl.-, President of the Volks- 
read. ________

BOMBARDMENT DOSS NOT 
HUBT.

«Report From .Ladysmith Saye the 
Effect ie Trifling,

Dubban, Nov. 21—The government bss 
received the following advice* from CoL 
Boyston. commandant of tbe volunteers 
at Ladyemltb, under date ot November 
16: “All tbe volunteers end police ere 
well, and there are plenttfol supplies tor 
man and horse. All wse qilet yester
day (Wedneedsy), end the seme condi
tion existe this morning. There hae 
b»en no further bombardment, and the 
«fleet* hitherto have been t ifling. We 
ere anxious for newe from the eoutf.”

New Yobk,Nov.22—The war for which 
Lord Salisbury opened the way and 
cleared the grand by a secret under- 
■tending with the German emperor has 
reached the transition stage between a 
Dnteh attack, thwarted by the success- 
fui defence oi Lsdyemltb, Mafeklng and 
Kimberley, and British offensive opera- 
lions, now opening on a larger eeale.saye 
the London correspondent of the 
Tribune. While the facta of the milit
ary situation in Lower Netel are eere- 
felly concealed, It le plain that Clery 
will hsve In the course of a few 

force o! 17,000 or 18.000

LONDON DAILY MAIL 
Haa a Despatch Indicating a Move

ment by Methuen. Cannot Excite the 
Baeutos,

London, Nov. 23—An official deepstoh 
from Sir Alfred Milner to Mr. Chamber
lain reporte thet thus far the efforts of 
the Boere to provoke en uprising among 
the Baeutos, or to start a civil war, hsve- 
been unemcoeetol. The governor of Cepe 
Colony seye: “Ihe Boere Informed Chief 
Jonethsn thet if he would join them he- 
would be defended. If he remained 
neutrsl, they told him he would not b» 
moleeted.bnt they declared tbâfc he most 
expel the British megletrete and allow 
hlsfdlow tribesmen to pass free ly Into 
the Orange Free State, whose govern
ment, ln reiurn would gnerantee 
Basutoland to the Basuloe in perpetuity. 
Tbe greet concern of the Boere Is the 
crope, which will rot unless Bseuto labor 
can be obtained.’’

The Eoers
London, Nov 23.—The Dally Mall saye

troops, lncladlng the novel brigade 
end the bettellons which were on 
the ground before reinforcements 
began to srrive et Durban. These will 
incli.ie three brigades of tbe let, 2nd 
and 3rd divisions and the 2nd Somerset 
Light Infantry, which left Cepe Town 
yesterday. Both Clery end Hildyerd 
hsve been connected with toe stall col
lege, a d are considered among the beet 
tacticians ln the British army. They 
have been great favorites with Lord 
Woleeley, end understand the minutest 
details oi m l tary tactics and strategy as 
taught ln the technical tcboole. While 
the campa'gn in Natal is wrapped in 
mystery and derknese, eo much light is 
thrown on tbe movement toward Kim
berley thet some leading military writers 
decline to believe thst it will come off as 
freely adveitieed.
Significance oi the Naval Contingent.

A point which Englishmen not con
nected with the rival services perceive ie 
thst the resource* of the British gov
ernment lor carrying on wer at a long 
d latence Inland are increased by tbe ae 
live co-operation of the ermy end nevy 
ln the preeent campaign. The bluejiok- 
rts now on exhibition at Lsdyemltb, 
Eiteourt and the Orsnge river are like 
the Sepoys displayed at Melts by Lord 
Beaeonefleld ae * prsctlcsl reminder to 
Russia that there wee more than one 
way of fighting ■ big eempelgn.

The Kimberley Belief Column.
According to a Cape Town despatch 

Gen. Methuen’s division lesviog Orange 
river, bad reached Wittepati, hall way 
to Belmont, yesterday, and advioee from 
Otaoge river todey ehow that the Boere 
occupy Belmont ln foree and that the 
neighboring hills are crowded with Boer 
cennon.

A patrol of laneere, which bas return- 
• ed to Orenge river, eame unexpectedly 

on two Boer leagers. Three ebrepnel 
•belle burst line to the lancers,who, 
however, were unhermed.

ntly ■ eonriderebla foree of the 
enemy li now within 80 or 40 miles ol 
Pietermerllsburg; but It is officially an
nounced from there thet no anxiety pre- 
veil», the garrison numbering a thone 
and men, with tix gone.

General Joubert’e plan, apparently, *e 
a daring attempt to defeat the British 
relieving ci laron from Durban in detail, 
while itill attempting the redaction of 
Ladysmith. A serious attack on Mool 
river oemp is hourly expected, with the 
ohj act of destroying the bridge at Wea- 
toD. Should thie be eoeompllahed the 
Boere would be free to turn their atten 
tion again to Eatcourt while, if it fail id, 
the enemy would retire egain on W ee- 

and rej .in the investlhg farces 
around Lsdyemltb.

The Boer report thet Ger. Hildyerd e 
messenger asking Ger. White for essiat- 
ance was captured, causes some uneasi
ness, but it ii argued that, It Gen. Hi d- 
yard had not been strong enough to hold 
ont he would eome time ego have been 
ordered to retire on Pie:ermerltsh*r. 
Therefore small credence ie given the 
story.

Gatacre to Advance. 
Queenstown, Oape Gel my, V/ednes- 

day, Nov. 22—For atrngsticai reasons 
audio ie -enure the Brit eh population 
Ganeral Gaiacre hae decided on a partial 
forward movement after the zoiu-orce- 
menta arrive tonight.

Several further arrests have been made? 
at Naauwpscrt and in that neighborhoods 
of influential Dutch, suspected of dis
loyalty. _

Rt ply tog to deputations from Her- 
eehell regarding the intentions of the 
Free State forcée et Lady Grey, Com
mandant Oliver declued that an in
vasion oi the Herecheit district was not 
Intended. Nevertheleie en incursion is 
anticipated end the natives are aiming 
and preparing to reelet.

Messenger Arrested.

oen

BOER MARAUDERS

DUTCH AWED BY TROOPS. 
Free Staters Commandeering in 

Captured Territory.
Cape Town, Nov. 21—Tbe continuous 

■rrlval of troope destroy any chances of 
Dutch uprisings in Cepe Ccbny. The 
oeonpatlonoi Aliwal North and Bergh- 
eredorp by the Orange Free State troope 
did not give them any increase to their 
militery strength. They hoisted the 
flsg of the Free State and occnpied the 
court house end poet office. The pro 
Boer resident, welcomed them, but did 
not j)ln their ocmmaqdor. Advocate 
Weasels la authority for the statement 
that the Boere’ achemee have already 
fa lid,Inasmuch as the Dutch to Cape 
Colony have not rleen.

The deberkatlon ol troone from tbe 
transporte bee been uniformly ancoees- 
ful. The Seote Guards marobod to the 
railway elation and etarted for Orange 
River ln two hours. Here they will join 
the forces of General Lord Methuen and 
Lieutenant General Weachope.

A despatch from Knromen asys the 
Free State authorities are now indulging 
ln the most rigid commandeering withiu 
Ihe territory recently annexed. All the 
pro-B-itiih residents to the country are 
hoarding anything on wheels they oan 
find end rushing to theeonti’. Borne 
were eo panic stricken that they 
abandoned their etorea withont notlfyins 
tbe euthoritiee where they were going 
or locking the doore. Others flung the 
keys of their stores to the Lsndrosts. 
crying, “We are going to alert life enow 
elsewhere.”

smith and are Balding in Banda.

Defences of Ladysmith.
To Receive American Ship*

A Big Transport Baa Arrived.
The British transport Kildonen Castle, 

sold to be the largest transport in the 
world, which left Southampton Nov. 4 
with 3,000 men, their kite, weapons, ma
chine guns, ammnnition, ball rone, pon
toons, wagons, etc., arrived at Cape 
Town thie mornlny. Aboot 36 000 of 
General Bailer's ermy corps have now 
arrived.

The transport Nubie, with the firet 
battalion of she Boosts Guards, haejialbU 
from Cspe Town tor Dnrbsn.

The transport Cerinthia arrived at 
Cape Town yeeterdsy.

Newspaper Man Beleaaed.
Other edvloee from Cspe Town said 

Mr. Collet, the oorreepoodent of tbe Lon
don Daily Grephio, who wae arrested by 
the Boera white conveying • message 
from Mi. Schreiner, the premier of Cape 
Colony, to President Bleyn, of the Orange 
Free State and who wee taken to hbem- 
fonteln, hee been rrieesed and Bent beck 
with Presided Steyn’e reply.

Trying to Arrange an Armistice."
It is reported that Mr. Hal- 

the Afrikander lsader,

Some Boere Who Will Not Fight.
Dubban, Nov. 21.—The Natal Witness 

•ays: “The German farmers ln the Grey- 
town District have rrjeeted the Boer 
ultimatum to swear allegiance or to quit 
their farms, and have defied tbe B en 
to onet them from their homortesde ”

number ee follows:—
IN NATAL.

^Children should always 
increase in weight. Not to 
grow, not to increase in flesh, 
belongs to old age.

Present and future health 
demands that this increase 
in weight should be steady 
and never failing.

To delicate children, 
Scott’s Emulsion brings 
richer blood and firmer 

Better color comes 
to the cheeks and stronger 
muscles to the limbs. The 
gain in weight is substantial, 
it comes to stay.

50c. and $i.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT * BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

*land mer. Wf

à■éÉsflBOEB DESPATCHES.
They Breathe More Confidence 

Then Their Record Justifies.
Pbbtobia, Nov. 21—The following de- 

epitcn haa been received from the Boer 
headquarters nesr Ladysmith: “The 
cornets ol the Pretori» commando re
ported that British gnn carriages and 
some horsemen had been hesrd moving 
last night in Lsdyemltb. Oar outpoets 
observed the Britlah endeavoring to 
sortie toward Lombard’s Kop end Bui- 
wama Hill, where our Maxims opened 
fire. The range was too great and there
fore our srUllsry began shelling, which 
drove the British back. About day
break the British batteries fired upon 
our poeitloni. Two burghers were 
wounded.

“It is supposed thet the object of the 
eortiee was to relieve the Estconrt force, 
who bad sent an urgent meeeege to 
Ladysmith, requesting aid. The Bur-

/EagsjàSSSrt.saseiagttseaetessB
5 I the camp. Kopje (a hillock) is tbe di- 

I mmutivo of kop, a hill. Scattered ebont 
the veldt on this side of the town are 

I many kopjes, covered with etonee nud 
I capable ol making excellent cover lor 

the Boere, who, however, could be, and 
evidently have been dislodged by heavy 
navel guns.

There are a number ol hamlefe of a 
I dezm to 20 housei scattered within, 

score or ao miles from Lsdyemith 
Leatheme, for instance,is 15 mllee away; 
Action Homes, where General White’s 

I first engagement took place, ie 24 mllee, 
and Little l’ugela Waterfall ie abont 30. 
Round about are many more or less 
isolated farms—English farms, where 

I they really do farm; not Detch farms, 
where they do everything exoept.farm, 

I end on one of these, Farquhsi’a farm, a 
1 severe battle war fought. Every hill

meyer,
&

New Edition of Dr. Sproule’s 
Famous took on

DEAFNESS
1P1 It llluatrataa how Catarrh creep? from 

e the throat into the inner tuba ot tae ear, 
. blocking up the passage sud gradually 

destroying the hearirg.
Eiplëlne the roaring aatl buzzing 

sounds in the ears,
Doacribro clearly the vrorklag of the 

human year. Shows where former 
methods of t'estment failed.

If you want thie book FREE, eend 
your addreae with thie ti p to Dr. 
6PROÜLE, 7 to 13 Duane etree1, BOB- 
ION,

flesh. in oroer to lnirociiioo our %MorLeci oww rena 
we are giving away Wateh-a, Chains, dlnga. 
Brace eta. Auloharpe Air Rifle*, Jack Kntvee. 
Fountain Pena, Cameras, chain, Clocks, 
Ska ea, Sleds, and numerous other beauiilul 
premiums,LADIba, BOYS and GIRLS, tend ns your 
full name and address and we will mall yon 
(18) p .ckates of our assorted steel pens 10 sell 
among 1 our neighbors and lrlends at lOo. per 
package. When sold remit us amount due, , 
$1 80. and we will forward premium yon select 
Irom our raarar. oth catalogue whloh we mall 
with goods. Send today. Address 
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"DROP THIS BOY OUT WEST.”Hambletonian,” warbles- some well-in

formed boarding school girl to her chum 
at the ringside. It is surprising hov in
teresting is the genealogical tree of the 
equine when a determined girl sets out 
to climb it.

No chronicle of a day at the Horse 
Show is true to life that does not take 
at least a glance at the grooms. They 

the elected companions of the horse, 
and if the latter has grown almost hu
man under . their care, they have grown 
distintly horsey themselves. All of them 
mediatively chew rye straws. Most 
keep up their trousers with fragments of 
surcingles. Somehow their legs seem to 
have adapted themselves to the uses of 
the saddle; the circular pattern prevails 
below stairs at the Garden. The best of 
good feeling is noted, and if occasionally 
a playful steed takes a bite out of his at
tendant’s leg the groom retorts with a 
hearty kick that restores the entente 
cordiale.

The grooms are a meny lot, and life 
passes cherfully in the half gloom of the 
stalls. Perpetually the men are rubbing 
imaginary stains from the polished skins 
of their charges like the lawyer in "Great 
Expectations,’ who seemed always wash- 
his fingers with invisible soap. While 
the grooms are at work with currycombs 
and brushes they keep up a gentle hissing 
between their teeth,a sort of lullaby song 
designed to soothe a restless animal and 
to hypnotize a vicious one. Sometimes 
the siren charm misses a trick, and you 
hear the quick thud of a hoof against the 
partition and then the protesting voice 
of the singer saying something that may 
be freely and decorously translated as 
“Now, don’t!”

POUND IN SLEEPING CARS.

The Lost Property of the Railroad Offi
ces—Curious Articles Found There.

the Egyptian .government will therefore 
have a net revenue after paying the con
tractors of more than $7,000,000; or the 
tax rate will be reduced in proportion.

All these enormous advantages would 
be lost indefinitely with the firing of the 
first gun that heralds war against Eng
land by the European powers opposed to 
her. Left to itself the Egyptian govern
ment would never complete the work or 
do it in -such a way as to make it an
other Cairo “barrage.” England’s posi
tion in Egypt is a peculiar one. Her own 
government does not profess that she has 

legal rights there, and under pros- 
she would undoubtedly withdraw to 

defend the vast territory where she has 
a legal standing, leaving “Egypt to the 
Egyptians” and the dams to Father 
Time.

.practical Mehemet, uter-eely, and the pyra
mids were saved to the world by the 
Frenchman’s ingenious lie.

From the first year that the English 
found themselves in control of Egypt 
under the “occupation” they determined 
on an extension of the irrigation system. 
Land in Egypt constitutes the great 

•of taxation and wealth. Every 
under cultivation in the country is 

worth $105 and pays on an average $4 per 
acre in direct taxes.

DIMM THE NILE. So Wrote Markus Rendelstem’s Father 
Shipping him to New York.

“Take this boy out west and drop him. 
I don’t want him. I’m tired of him.”

This was the message received by A. G. 
Sheldon, of the firm of Sheldon & Co., 
bankers from the farther of Markus Ren- 
delstem, whose home is in Podwolcziska, 
Austrian Galicia, says the New York 
World.

Markus, who is 14 years old, arrived on 
the steamer Pennsylvannia on Jan. 2,and 
was sent to live with his uncle, Abram 
Gelber, on the east side. In a few days 
the boy was found wandering through the 
east side streets.

The barge office doctor found that the 
boy had consumption, and he was sent 
back to his father in Podwolcziska.

As the passengers from the steamer 
were filling through the barge office 
Markus was recognized among them. 
Banker Sheldon soon appeared with a 
letter of advice from Banker Reuden, of 
Hamburg.

"This boy is forwarded to New York, 
consigned to your care," Reuden’s letter 
read.” “Inclosed are instructions from 
his father as follows: “Take this boy 
out west and drop him. I am tired of 
him.

The boy is to be sent back to his 
father, and the government of Austria is 
to be requested to compel the father to 
take care of him.

When the occupant of a berth in a 
sleeping car oversleeps, and is hastily 
routed out to make a way station at an 
early hour in the morning, he usually 
leaves his pocketbook, or watch, or some 
piece of personal property in the berth 
behind him, only to realize the fact 
when, half awake on the station plat
form, he goes through his pockets while 
the train speeds away miles beyond. 
Railroad men have found this careless- 

that a system whereby

-THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR
may prevent com

pletion. source
acre

are

The average an
nual yield, when water is plentiful, is 
about $25 an acre. Every acre that is 
added, therefore, means an addition of 
$4 per year to the national treasury, or, 
what is of more importance to the poor 
peasants who till the soil, .every acre re
claimed from the desert means a propor
tionate lowering' of the general tax rate. 
It is .estimated that the addition to come 
through the construction of the dam will 
reduce the taxation of the Egyptian 
peasants by, one-fourth. At present only 
10,500 square miles of territory out of a 
total area of over 400,000 square miles 
comprised within the limits of Egypt are 
arable. This arable area comprises 
simply the ribbon-like strip along the 
Nile. Practically all the rest of -the coun
try is a howling .desert. The work now 
under way will add 2,500 square miles to 
the “Nile” country. Of this about one- 
half will be added .outright, changed from 
waste land to garden. The other half 
will be changed from “one-crop” land to 
three and four-crop land. The “one- 
crop” land lies along the Nile out .of the 
reach of the waters now distributed by 
the irrigative canals. It receives the 
overflow of the Nile and high water only. 
As the waters recede the peasants hastily 
plant a crop of fast-maturing vegetables 
in the rich deposit left by the stream. 
Under the system that will come with 
the completion of the great engineering 
work there will be plenty of water all 
the year round for this land and three 
or four crops may be planted and har
vested.

While the English started their plan
ning for storing the Nile waters that 

into the Mediterranean at

One of the Greatest Engineering 
Morte of the World—Stoppage of 
Work by the Withdrawal of the 
British from Egypt Would Be » 
Calamity.

any
sure

ness so common 
lost property can be collected and re
claimed has become a natural develop
ment in the departments which have to 
do with the comfort and convenience of 
the passengers. The instruction of em
ployes is first necessary to the efficiency 
of the lost-article department. Porters 
are under orders to search their care 
thoroughly at the end of the nun Con
ductors are also held responsible, and 
even then, when the car is sent to the 
strippers in the yards, the cleaners often 
find lost property tacked away under 
seats and carpets or behind steam pipes. 
Everything thus found is taken to the 
nearest terminal, from whence (with de
scription) it is reported to headquarters.

Up town, near the Grand Central sta
tion, says a writer in the New York 
Evening Post, is the central bureau or 
headquarters of one of these lost article 
departments. Here lost property 
trailing in from Seattle and St. Louis, 
and from Cincinnati and Portland, Me. 
As it comes in it is assorted, entered 
upon the company’s books, and filed to 
await claim. Communication and the 
carrying of packages between terminals 
and headquarters is accomplished by 

of closed pouches aboard the pal
ace cars. Between New York and each 
of the terminals there are four pouches 
in operation. One pouch is always at 
the office at each end of the line, and two 
constantly on the road between. Each 
pouch is closely watched, and even 
though its contents may be but a collar 
button or a pair of cuffs it is duly re
ceipted for and its passage checked from 
car to car on its journey up or down the 
line.

A list of articles on hand at headquar
ters will run from purses and valuable 
jewelry, railroad tickets, etc., to toilet 
sets, wearing apparel, and sleeping 
gowns. On cars coming up from the 
south such strange pets as horned toads, 
snakes and centipedes have been found, 
sent to headquarters and reclaimed. 
Record even is had of babies being left 
behind by excited nursemaids, to be 
found and carefully tended by the' rail
road men until the parents identify their 
own again. Sets of false teeth are said 
to be quite common objects in the pack
ages, labelled “lost” and sent on to head
quarters. Probably the strangest “find” 
made by a porter of a sleeping car was a 
wooden leg, reported by an agent at a 
southern terminal. What the circum
stances were surrounding this useful ap
pendage the books of the lost article de
partment do not explain, but the owner 
was prompt with the necessary identifi
cation, and he recovered his property.

Notwithstanding the number of lost 
articles returned to their owners—and 
the manager of the local office says these 
average five a day—the storeroom of the 
chr company up town has a fair-sized 
stock of goods, which represents the ac
cumulations of years. The stock does 
not include the linen and general cloth
ing, which, after remaining several 
months unclaimed, is given to hospitals 
and the worthy poor.

Of course,” said the manager of one of 
the two large palace car companies be
fore their consolidation, “there are a 
large number of things lost by our pas
sengers which we never find. These are 
principally articles exchanged by absent- 
minded persons, who either never take 
the trouble to correct their error, or who 
are so satisfied with the exchange that 
they don’t care to recover their own. 
Then, again, we have found in our ex
perience with the travelling public, that 
thieves who ride in palace cars do not 
wear placards denoting their profession.”

The manager scouted the idea that 
porters managed to get away with a 
large amount of property left behind in 
their cars. “These men,” he said, "are 
never taken into our employ unless they 
can show an endorsement of their work 
for the past five years. These must be 
verified, and of the large number of ap
plicants we take our pick from the best 
men. We seldom secure a rascal. Color
ed porters, as a rule, are an honest lot, 
but oftentimes one goes the crooked path 
in service.”

An old employe in the railroad service 
was more skeptical than the managed as 
to porters. “You can’t judge porters,” 
he said. “I’ve heard of boys finding 
property, day alter day, and turning it 
in just as quickly as they found it, only 
to finally yield to temptation and keep 
the next well-filled pocketbook they 
found. These men don’t prosper,though, 
for they generally get ‘pinched’ in the 
end. Then it’s over the walls, sure. A 
palace car these days is a pretty safe 
place—except in a collision, and then ve 
are all apt to get jammed.”

belle <©f a famous ball.
One possible result of the Boer war 

•Shat has generally been overlooked is 
that it may put an end to the greatest 
engineering effort which has ever been 
.begun in the world—the damming of the 
Nile, says a writer in the Washington 
fltar. . Should those complications ensue 
that have been .foreshadowed the inter
vention on. one pretext or another cf 
Russia, France and Germany, about the 
first thing, to happen would be the forced 
evacuation of Egypt by the British. Her 
Majesty would be too fully engaged in 
other directions to hold the country 
where she, has only been “tolerated,” as 
the Frenchmen say with gritted teeth. 
With the withdrawal of England the 
Nilfe /improvements would cease at once, 
and an end, perhapc only a temporary 
end, to be sure, would be put to the Nile 
enterprise. Nothing more seriqus or more 
pitiful could happen. The stoppage of 
the work on the Nile dams would be a 
calamity involving the progress of the 
entire Egyptian people, of whom there 
are over nine million. It would affect di
rectly oner two million peasants, who 
will be put back just as many years as 
the work is interrupted. Its early com
pletion means to these two million the 
lifting of a burden of •taxation under 
which they are .struggling without hope 
of relief from any other source.

To the wortd at large the successful is-’ 
aue of the Nile work will mean the read
justment of geography on a scale never 
before attempted by man. The reclam
ation of the Desert of Sahara could alone 
be put in the same category. It is not 
alone that two and a half million acres of 
land will be brought under yield; that 
over $2,100,000 witi be added to the land 
values of the Egyptian people; that the 
population of the country will be prac
tically doubled in a few years; but that 
a greater area of the surface of the earth 
will be changed, be made over, as it were, 
than has ever been affected before in the 
recorded history of the human race since 
the time of Nbah. There wiJI be nothing 
like this change, except the conditions 
that resulted in primeval times when the 
earth underwent one of its terrible con
vulsions. Where a barren, rocky, sandy 
waste now exists, there will, on com
pletion of the Nile dam, spring up a vast 
inland sea with a surface area of over 
two hundred square miles. The sea or 
lake will extend back into Nubia from 
th Egyptian frontier for a distance of 
about 130 miles. To the north the entire 
character of the Nile and Nile country 
will be changed for a distance of 600 
miles, the change reaching clear into 
Cairo, and beyond into the delta, and to 
the Mediterranean coast. For it is one 
of the marvels of this wonderful work 
that the water imprisoned behind the 
dam at the little town of Assuan will 
bring about the reclamation and cultiva
tion of vast tracts 700 miles away in the 
delta to the north. At present only 
about one-third of the land lying be
tween the two mouths of the Nile is 
under cultivation. It is by long odds the 
richest land in Egypt, probably in the 
world. A comparatively few years ago it 
was all a marshy waste.

In 1861 there was completed under 
French supervision what is known as the 
“barrage,”a dam at the apex of the delta 
just above Cairo. The barrage, a Com
paratively unimportant piece of work, 
had taken 24 years to build. It was in
tended to raise the water level for navi
gation purposes during the low Nile. 
Though it has cost thousands of lives, 
and taken a quarter of a century to con
struct, it proved but a limited process. 
So insecurely had it been planned that 
in 1863 the sluice gates had to be hur
riedly raised to prevent the whole struc
ture from being swept away and washed 
in sections to the Mediterranean. It was 
reenforced by the French engineers in 
charge and managed to do part of the 
work intended for it, but only a part. It 
-was never strong enough to serve any 
great area in the delta until the English 

into exclusive control in 1883. Then

Perhaps the most celebrated ball ever 
given in tike world was that at Brussels 
on the night before the battle of Water
loo, celebrated by Byron, in the poem be
ginning, “There was a sound of revelry by 
night.” The belle .ci that famous ball, 
which occurred 84 years ago, was the 
beautiful young daughter of the Earl of 
Richmond. She buckled on the sword of 
the Duke of Wellin^on before he went 
out to fight the battle which was to make 
him immortal.

That young girl M atül living at a great 
age. She is the venerable Lady Louise 
Tighe, and her great estate, Woodstock, 
which lies on the banks of the River Nore, 
near Kilkenny, Ireland, is one of the larg
est and most magnificent in the United 
Kingdom. She owns several square miles 
of land, varied between forest and mea
dow, and including vast game preserves. 
Between 700 and 1,000 people are regular
ly employed on the estate. Among them 
are 100 women, who wear a pretty uni
form of white and shamrock green.

The gardens of Woodstock are famous 
all over England. They are laid out in 
terraces, separated by marble figures, and 
contain many rare flowers, 
serves
year, but because of a strange and unex
plained tradition only the right side of a 
deer is ever eaten at Woodstock, the 
other half being sent outside the estate. 
It is said that the cost of maintaining 
Woodstock is $15,000 a day.—[Chicago 
Tribune.
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EXPENSIVE HORSE FARE.

The Curiosity of the Man Who Saw 
Bread Delivered at a Stable.HIS DREAM MATERIALIZED.

A delivery wagon of one of the big 
bread-making factories of Yorkville stop
ped in front of one of an uptown livery 
and boarding staple yester(fiÿ^’j6orning, 
says a recent New York JÏurSgl, and 
two men at once unloaded ‘ ÿti&tels of 
bread and carried them into Me stable. 
The bread looked good, and was good. 
There were all sorts and sizes of loaves 
in the barrels—“home made,” “rye,” 
“Vienna," “potato,” “graham” and •'cot
tage."

The curiosity of a man who saw the 
bread being delivered to the stable was 
aroused, and he ventured to ask the pro
prietor of the stable what it meant.

“There’s nothing remarkable about it,’ 
said the proprietor, with a laugh. “1 
simply buy it for horse feed. We grind 
the bread up and mix it with other feed, 
and it makes first-class food for horses. 
It is stale bread, and costs us 40 cents 
a barrel, and there are 50 or 60 loaves to 
the barrel; so you see, it comes pretty 
cheap. Some of the bread is only a day 
old, and is good enough for any man to 
eat; but the bread factories cannot sell 
it. What you see here are returned loa
ves from the groceries. I’ll bet there is 
many a soldier who would like to, have 
had as good bread in the war.”

Mr. S. R. Crockett, the novelist, tells 
in a rather remarkable story of an in
cident that befell him in his early writ
ing days, before fame and fortune came 
upon him. At that time he was obliged 
to write for very small sums indeed, and 
among the publications to which he con
tributed columns and half columns was 
the St. James Gazette, a London penny 
evening newspaper. One morning the 
postman brought to Mr. Crockett a let
ter from the editor of the St. James con
taining a small check as payment for a 
contribution. Mr. Crockett knew that 
nothing was due to him, that he had 
been paid for all his articles, and—re 
Inarkable man— he did the check up in 
an explanatory note and returned it to 
the editor.

The next day back came the check 
from the editor—remarkable man—with 
a note saying it was due. The St. James 
had published an article from the pen 
of Mr. Crockett which had not been 
paid for, hence the check. Again Mr. 
Crocket—remarkable man—returned the 
check, and still the remarkable editor re- 
forwarded it, this time with the article 
cut out of the columns of the St. James 
Gazette.

Now comes the curious feature of th 
incident. When Mr. Crockett clapped 
eyes on the article, he was astonished 
to find it one of his dreams materializ
ed. One night, going to bed extra tired, 
he dreamed that a good idea for a St. 
James column had occurred to him, that 
he then and there sat down, wrote it and 
posted it. Next morning he remembered 
his dream and made up his mind some 
day to write the article exactly as he 
dreamed he had writen it, when to his 
astonishment, came article and check 
from the newspaper. Few writers can 
earn checks while a sleep.

means

In the pre
hundreds of deer are killed every

now escape 
flood time in 1883, it was not until last 

that the work was actually started.year
Now it is being pushed with all possible 
vigor, an army of 15,000 workmen being 
engaged on the task. Most of these are 
peasant laborers who are paid not over 
15 cents a day. All sorts of plans for 
recovering the desired water supply were 
submitted to the government by Ameri
can, English and Irfench engineers. What 
is conceded even in England by un
prejudiced experts to have been the best 
plan was proposed by an American, Cope 
Whitehouse, of Newport.. Mr. White- 
house, who had spent many years in 
Egypt, discovered a great irregular de
pression in the desert about 60 miles 
from Cairo to the southward. He pro
posed that this depression, capable of 
storing a surface area of 250 square miles 
of water, should be utilized as a reser
voir. Joseph’s canal, the great irrigation 
ditch dug out of the sand by the 
patriarch, leaves the Nile at the town of 
Assuit, 160 miles south of Cairo. It feeds 
and brings life to the Faynm, a lew- 
lying oasis to the southwest of Cairo con
taining hundreds of thousands of acres, 
all carefully cultivated. Mr. Whitehouse 
proposed by means of a ditch 10 miles 
long, carried through soft soil, to tap 
Joseph’s canal, store the Nile water at 
flood in the depression he had discovered 
and by means of gates release it as re
quired for irrigating the delta and the 
“one-crop” land. The plan was rejected 
by the Englishmen in control of affairs, 
for the reason, it has been openly said, 
that they had no desire to divide honors 
with an outsider.

FALSEHOODS TOLD BY <THE X-RAY

It appears that, like its prototype the 
ordinary photograph, the skyagraph may 
be made to tell anything but the truth. 
“A Chicago electrical specialist,” says the 
Minneapolis Times, “has been making 
some interesting experiments at the sug
gestion of the attorneys of the Chicago 
City Railway Company and others, and 
the results are somewhat startling. They 
tend to show that shadowgraphs may 
need a great deal of corroboration when 
introduced as evidence in a damage suit.. 
One of the lawyers exposed his hand be
fore the machine with the muscles relax
ed, fingers extended, and the member 
generally in normal position. The sha
dowgraph showed the bones to be in per
fect condition. The attorney then made 
a second exposure of the same hand, 
cramping the first joints of the fingers 
slightly. The ends of the fingers appear
ed to have .been crushed and the bones 
were apparently of unnatural size. In 
another experiment the operator shoaW 
that it is possible to arrange an object 
orf the outside of the body and make it 
appear to be lodged within. Thus a bul
let placed in the clothing on the back of 
the body was shown in the shadowgraph 
as resting against the spine.

I
GREW FROM A WAR-TIME NUT.

Curious Tree in the Wall of the Harris
burg Jail.

During the war of 1861-5 large quanti
ties of a certain Japanese nut were sent 
into Harrisburg, Pa. These nuts served 
as food for. the horses quartered in the 
city at that time. The seeds were ex
ceedingly hardy; wherever they fell they 
took root. One fell upon the broad, high 
wall surrounding the county jail; it 
sprouted, and sent down roots on the in
side of the wall to the soil 15 feet below’. 
The tree grew and flourished until this 
present fall, when it became necessary to 
tear down the wall in order to carry out 
certain improvements. The casual ob
server, passing the old jail wall, supposed 
that the tree grew close to the inner side 
of the wall, not realizing at what a 
strange freak of nature he was gazing.

The tearing down of this wall has Ex
posed to public view another of these odd 
trees. The seed of this fell upon one of 
the huge stones forming the foundation of 
the jail. The seed sprouted, sent its roots 
down into the adjacent ground, and went 
on growing until it became a large, strong 
tree. In the process of growth its im
mense roots forced apart many of the 
foundation stones of the jail ; in fact, it 
has rendered the front of the building so 
insecure that it will probably be cut 
down .—[Pittsburg Post.

“LOTTCHEN”

A notable old woman has passed away 
at Hamburg in the person of Heinrich 
Heine’s much beloved sister, “Lottchen,” 
within a few days of her ninety-ninth 
birthday. - Thousands of the poet’s ad
mirers were in the habit of visiting the 
old house on the Hamburg esplande m 
which Frau Charlotte Embden lived for 
many years, surrounded by many a me
mento of the immortal bard, and noth
ing afforded the old lady greater satis
faction than to recall reminescences of 
his youth and trials and triumphs.

In temperment as well as in appear- 
she strongly resembled the genius 

of the family, and on one occasion was 
by joy on being assured by the 

late Empress Elizabeth of Austria, whose 
admiration for the poet’s writtings is 
widely nown, and who visited her in her 
solitary widowhood that she saw in her 
hostes the poet’s double. As a souvenir 
of her visit the empress carried away 
with her a bundle of Heine’s original 
MSS., which she treasured as a priceless 
gift. Soon after the empress’ decease 
Emperor Francis Joseph returned the 
MSS., together with a autograph of 
thanks of his late consort.

In 1822 “Lottchen,” who is immortal
ized in her brother’s poems, maried a 

. merchant who left her a widow in 1866. 
Four of her children survive her—Dow
ager Princes Marie Della Rocca, who 
since her widowhood has been her moth
er’s almost constant companion, and who 
is the author of two works on her illus
trious uncle; Baron Ludwig von Emb
den, who inherited and published his 
uncle’s literary works, and two younger 
daughters, married to merchants at Lon
don and Berlin.—[Chicago Record.

ARTIFICIAL SPONGES.Instead the Assuan dam plan was 
undertaken. Thq foundation stone was 
laid on February 12, 1899. 
completed under the contract on July 1, 
1903. The dam will be built of granite 
ashlen, quarried from the same ledges 
out of which the obelisk in Central Park, 
New York, was cut thousands of years 
ago. .It will be a mile and a quarter- 
long, with the approaches 76 feet high 
and 35 feet wide at the top, where there 
will be a fine drive and carriageway. A 
thousand million gallons of water will be 
stored behind the monster structure. * To 
support this enormous weight, at a level 
of 46 feet above the water on the other- 
side of the dam, special means of con
struction had to be planned. In conse
quence this dam is not* only by far the 
greatest in the world, but it is unique in 
other respects. The greatest difficulty 
that had to be overcome arose out of the 
fact that a solid masonary dam could not 
be built. To confine the Nile at high 
flood was impossible. Therefore the dam 
had also to be a waterway, so that the 
river could be allowed to run through 
the structure practically unimpeded at 
certain periods. To make this possible 
the dam will be built in the shape of a 
bridge with piers set close together. 
When the flood has subsided, but while 
the river is still at its highest, gates be
tween these piers will be closed, making 
the structure solid, and confining the 
water as effectually as would a solid 
masonry dam When the parching sum
mer months come, the imprisoned -water 
will be released as fast as needed. The 
supply, however, will come not from the 
top, but from the bottom, where lies the 
deposit which the river brings down 
from the Abyssinian Mountains and 
which deposited on the sandy soil makes 
the Nile farm the richest ground, in the 
world, needing no artificial manure.

To augment the work of the Assuan 
dam, another dam lower down the river, 
at Assuit, will be built. This will be 
simply an “elevating” dam, destined not 
to store the water, but to deliver it to 
the irrigating canals between Assuit and 
Cairo, at a higher level. This dam will 
cost $4,000,000. Its construction will go 
hand in hand with the construction cf 
the Assuan dam. Mr. Whitehouse sees 
in the building of this lower dam a plan 
on the part of the English to steal his 
reservoir; to which the Egyptian govern
ment has always refused him title. The 
Assuot dam will throw a vast volume of 
water into Joseph’s canal, and, 
is no outlet for it, Mr. Whiteho 
to add to their storage by filling the 
Wady-Rayan, as his depression is known. 
In consequence he is arranging to pre
sent through the United States govern
ment a claim for damages, he having pre
empted the site under the Egyptian land 
laws.

The process patented by Dr. Gustav 
Pum, of Graz, Germany, consists princi
pally in the action of zinc chloride solu
tion of pure cellulose. The results are 
amyloid and hydrocellulose-like products, 
which swell up with water, but turn 
homy and hard on drying. In order to 
retain for the product the property of al
so absorbing water after drying, alkali- 
haloids are employed in treating the cel
lulose with zinc chloride, and finally the 
product is subjected to a mechanico-plas- 
tic treatment. Thus, for example, 2,000 
grammes of concentrated zinc chloride 
solution and 2,000 grammes of of sodium 
chloride are used in the 100 grammes of 
cellulose, whereby a pasty, 
is obtained which is mixed

It is to be

ance

overcome

viscous mass 
with about 

kilo of coarse-grained reck salt. The A CAT-AND-COON COMBINATION.one
plastic mass thus obtained is pierced in 
a press mould with pins, after whose re
moval the pressed material appears tra
versed by small canals in all directions. 
The excess of salts is removed by wash
ing one or two days with alcohol and 
water. The product thus obtained can 
take the place of natural sponges in all 
its uses, and may especially serve for 
filtering water for sanitary and industrial 

It is also suitable for filling

of animal“One of the strangest cases 
friendship I ever laid eyes on,” said a 
Baronne Street business man, “may be 
seen at a big machine-shop out on Bayou 
St. John. A few weeks ago the engineer 
caught a good-sized coon—I mean a coon 
of the four-legged variety—prowling
about the loft. How the beast got theie 
nobody knows, and at first he showed 
fight and plenty of it. However, the en
gineer is one of those men who seem to 
have a mysterious natural power over 
wild animals, and in a few days his pris
oner was eating out of his hand, coming 
at his call, and going around loose, as 
tame as a dog. That would be sufficient
ly wonderful of itself, but it was nothing 
to the friendship that soon developed be- 

the newcomer and Tom, the pet 
mon-

came
Sir Colin Monrieff,the English diplomatic 
agent and actual ruler of Egypt, took the 
barrage in hand. Under his administra
tion the dam was built up, and made 
effective as its early faulty construction 
permitted. Gradually the growing 
in the delta was increased, until today 
something over a million acres are grow
ing the finest cotton in the world. What 

formerly a sullen, unclaimed waste is 
yielding $30,000,000 annually in 

related that the barrage,

purposes.
up life preservers, for the production of 
anchor buoys, as well as in surgery for 
nhsnrhing secretions, etc.

area

IN MEMORIAM OF DR. ANN PRES
TON.was

now
crops. It is 
worthless as it is as an engineering work 
of permanent value, almost cost the 
world the existence^ of its most ancient 
and inspiring monuments—the great 
pyramids. The construction of the work 
was undertaken while Mehemet Ali, “the 
great,” was khedive of Egypt. After he 
had decided on the dam he placed Mon
gel Bey, a French engineer, in charge.

“Where am I to get the stone for the 
barrage?” asked the Frenchman.

“There,” said Mehemet Ali, pointing 
to the pyramids. “From those great use
less heaps. Use them up, every block, if

Mehemet Ali, it is related, was noj; a 
gentleman to be trifled with. He was an 
autocrat of the kind who figure in the 
“Arabian Nights.” The engineer was lit
erally between the devil and the deep 
sea. As a European he knew what would 
happen to him if he destroyed the pyra
mids. The ehtire civilized world would 
call down maledictions on his head and 
his name would be ever infamous where 
he would have it great. On the other 
hand was Mehemet Ali, with all the 
Egyptian scorn and disregard for the 
great antiquities that abound in the old- 

earth. Even to this day

Th secretary of the executive board of 
the Alumnae Association of the Woman’s 
Medical College of Pennsylvania sends 
out a notice that the association has de
cided to attempt to raise a sufficient sum 
of money to pay for a portrait of Dr. 
Ann Preston, the first woman to hold 
the position of dean, and the moving 
spirit in the founding of the Woman s 
Hospital of Philadelphia. It is intended 
that this portrait be presented to the 
Woman’s Medical College during the 
next annual commencement exercises. 
An appeal for contributions is made to 
the many warm friends of Dr. Preston, 
and to all who are interested in the edu
cation of women in medicine. Contribu
tions, which will be duly acknowledged, 

be sent to Dr. Clara Marshall, 1712

twen
cat of the establishment. Tom is a 
strous black and white feline, and such a 
tallented scrapper that he has frequent
ly licked full-grown dogs. The first time 
he met the coon there was a battle royal, 
which impartial spectators declare was 
a draw. At any rate, it must have given 
the pair a mutual respect for one another 
for they immediately agreed to a protocol 
and have since entered into a full treaty 
of peace, including an offensive and de
fensive alliance against all other cats or 
coons found on the premisés. At pres
ent they sleep curled up in one fury ball, 
eat out of the same dish, and play togeth
er like a couple of kittens. One of the 
coon’s favorite tricks is to throw his 

around the cat’s neck and make the

THE NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.
CONVICTS IN SWITZERLAND.

A distinguished crowd gathered at the 
ringside early. Among them were sev
eral easy-clad Kentucky gentlemen and a 
sprinkling of Chicago swells, the former 
■wearing slouch hats and the latter flaunt
ing red neckties. The out-of-town con
tingent contains the most enthusiastic 
patrons of the show. Whatever may be 
said about its dress, it is a good judge of 
horseflesh, and it talks a racy lingo. “She 
is bright and kind and gentle,’ you will 
hear one man say with enthusiasm, and 

will think he is talking of the wife

“The convicts confined in the jails of 
European countries have a much easier 
time of it than those enduring penal 
servitude in America,” remarked the 
man-who-travels to a Call reporter. 
“When I was in Koltback, Switzerland, 
last summer, I had a good demonstration 
of this fact. A prisoner had escaped 
from the jail there and the warden turn
ed loose about 50 of his prisoners to find 
the fugitive. The people of the town set 
up the drinks for the convicts and they 
got so gloriously full that they had to be 
escorted back to jail.”—[Philadelphia 
Call.

you
he left still sleeping in one of the hotels 
across the square. But he is speaking of 
a filly.

The point of resemblance between a 
daintly bred, well-groomed and bright
eyed filly, with a velvet skin and a tan
talizing step, on the one hand, and s* 
handsome and spirited girl, on the other, 
have been brought out in detail by 
dozens of the poets. They need not be 
repealed here.

But speaking of the vernacular of the 
track by tyro in horse shows can make 
important additions to his vocabulary 
and at the same time create the impres
sion among his friends that he is an ul
tra-game sport as well as a real naughty 
fellow by taking a note book in hand and 
haunting the tanbark oval or by descend
ing to the stables and listening to the 
chit-chat of the grooms. “Her first dam

may
Locust street, Philadelphia.—[New York 
Mail and Express.

paws .......
latter drag him around the yard. It is 
i strange sight, and I could hardly be
lieve my eyes when I first saw them. I 
pity any quadruped that attempts to 
tackle that combination.”—[New Orleans

a
Paris contains the finest labor temple 

in the world. It was erected in 1892 at 
a cost of $400,000. Eighty-two trades and 
organizations have meeting places and 
offices under its roof, for which a nomi
nal rent is paid. The sum of $10,000 is 
appropriated annually by the municipal
council for itc maintenance. The* hardy adventurer who had penc-

During the last eight years, out of the * . *|9S.$52,000,000 of personality over which 150 trated 3,000 miles into the savage Ala, 
ladies in England have exercised testa- kan wilds to pick up a little matter ot a 
mentary powers, they have bequeathed mj]]i0n in three months once more strug- 
$13 480,000 for religious or charitable oh- to hig feet an(1 dragged himself for-
jects, or more than 2o per cent. Within _ . ,
the same period 310 men, who left behind ward. The 30 cents worth o d . 
them $327,445,000 in cash, distributed cots which he had brought into the co 
only $37,115,000 in charity, or 11* per cent try were almost exhausted. 
of the total sum. Women, says the Lou- heavens, he muttered, _W “«»■
don Spectator, are, therefore, if judged eminent relief expedition never corne^ 
by their wills, more than twice as chart- Oh, the pity of it! The infamy of it. 
table as men. ,. . L, , l>e'v lork Press- -

as there BISHOP CREIGHTON’S .DISCOVERY.use mean
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in his 

youth, had some experience as a farmer. 
Evidently the Bishop of London’s edu
cation in that respect was neglected. In 
the account of one of his speeches at the 
church congress he is reported as saying: 
“There is a certain class of people who 
are like hens when they have laid an egg. 
They form their opinion with such diffi
culty, apparently, and so seldom, that 
when they have formed one they go and 

to all the world to show that they

Times-Demoerat.
some

■MPRETY TOUGH.

est country on
the Egyptians care nothing for these 
hoary monuments except as they serve The contractors for the Assuan dam, 
to attract tourists and backsheesh. To Aird & Co., of London, are to receive no 
reason with Mehemet, therefore, on the money until the completion of the work, 
score of sacrilegious vandalism was worse when they will be paid $800,000 for SO 
than useless. So Mongel Bey got his wits years. Careful calculations place the cost 
to work. He came to his master the next of the work at $10,000000. Under this 
day and said that elaborate calculations plan of yearly payments it will practi- 
had convinced him that it would cost cally cost the Egyptians nothing, as the 
more to transport the pyramid stones crop yields from the reclaimed lands will 
than it would to quarry the living rock pay $50,000,000 annually, while the land 
cut of the adjacent hills. | tax on the new area will be close on to

/•Very well, then quarry it,” said the $8,000,000 yearly. Figuring on this basis

crow
have done it.” We would respectfully 
advise Dr. Creighton not to draw an il
lustration from crowing hens if he should 
ever be addressing a rural audience.— 
[Westminster Gazette.........................4

was Corncob, her second dam was Frit
ters,” he hears a groom reciting glibly, 
winking furtively the while at a stable 
mate. “He by George Wilkes and he by __ _.i
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?
"RAZORBACK” HAMS.WINTER PREPARATIONS.LARGE LOADS.

Orne of tlie Detail» That Mean Good Makln* .Everythin* Snnir an» Com- ZEBROI DS. I A ««eat AineHcan ^P-vodno* aa« HAW
Business to tine Farmer. J ^ fortable Agalmt Cold Weathwà ------ I , A . * _,« . n>_

Much time ts lost by drawing small Owf WX Beds of asparagus, rhubarb and the Hybrid, which May »-»»*-< “One of the best and apparenüy noT

siusüîrsriKs: ^23? rirrr r,“ s •srvîSî.’aÆt
of only 30 or 40 bushels. I can remem- JAPANESE MAPLES. I willing to yield good crops unless tory •••• celebrated ‘Smithfield’ or ‘razorback*
ber when a boy we had to draw our ------------ are liberally fed, and the manure ap- The Brazilian minister at Washing- jjam, for abont 85,000 of such hams arw

•will h Mlalmi.ee wheat and oats to market a distance of All Are Very Poynlar. the Bleed j pued now will cause them to be mak- ton has furnished to the bureau of ani- annnally shipped to those two countries-
A Ubor in Feedia*. 16 miles. Even on good roads we con- | Leaved tbe Favorite. j ing root growth, which will produce mal industry some interesting facts 1 from this city,” said a leading exporter

eh ftre divided somewhat 1b sidered 30 bushels of wheat and 00 : The Japanese maples are becoming , much better results In next year’s about what he calls “zebroids”—i. e.. of provisions in New York to a writer-
£w'So°L°“.iStiïf'STEwS to

s?-»,«•sronsaati aasar;long pens, but a number of Colorado „ thlrd ll0rse pavs well. You can then cated by tbe illustration from Meehan’s fall as early as we ca Rio Janeiro. It app 3 aenrs a very high reputation for lean*
feeders build their pens on the general t t 100 bushels of wheat and 200 , Monthly. All the Japanese maples are well rotted barnyard manure that we 0f these experiments is to produce a negg and great delicacy of flavor, both
plan of a circular inclosure. The Dally ] bushels of oats. One man can do the : so shrublike in growth and of such ; can use for that purpose; or even larger and handsomer hybrid than the 0j wbich qualities are not thought to
Drovers’ Telegram gives an account, 1 work an extra trip is saved, and the beautiful colors as to form a separate coarser manure if we have time later mule, and one which, as proved by re- I ^ exceUed by even the famous West-

. . h hears nnon this noint of the j third’ horse does nothing but draw | class among maples which is much used on to harrow or brush it over to break suits already obtained, ia-a more vain- I phalian hams of Germany. As the Brit-
c . , .. . ’ f th _rnin rt will take one horse to draw I for composing permanent beds of colot the lumps and spread It evenly. able animal. The baron declares that ^ consumer is willing to pay a fancy

farm and feeding pens of one o | fLe wagon and the other two horses to j in summer. The fall rains have improved the the zebroid will prove of great economy prlcg for tha prodnct, some of our
draw grain. I .But the blood leaved variety (Poly- pasturage in many sections, and while importance,_and that it will be, in fact, I choicest ‘razorbacks’ are exported t»-

A great many loads of logs and bolts I morphum atropnrpnrenm) is the favor» the new grass is growing there may be the mule of the twentieth.century, sup- I John- Bull’s markets, 
are drawn past our house every day I jL some good feed, but do not feed too planting the humble but cantankerous “Tbe name ‘razorback’ is derived '
in the winter time. It is interesting to ïïf closely or too long. The frost bitten offspring of the ass and the mare. from a small town on Pagan creek, near
notice the difference in the size of /r3PSH5S§|p m. grass has but little nutrition in it, and The baron imported hie zebras from I Norfolk, Va., where some hundred
leads. Some, with a good team and a E’lr3l Tut El the cows will do better upon bay and Africa expressly for this purpose, and years ag0 the hams were first cured by
lone distance to haul, will have on a «feevjCfc-Æ J Vm Hr com stover than upon the gleanings he says of the hybrids produced that a man named Todd of Smithfield. Th#
couple of small logs, while a neighbor «H11 of the pastures after a heavy frost. they are very sprightly, though at the anlmaj which produces the Smithfield
with no better team wiU pile on 10 or Any animals that are to go to the same time gentle and docile, and have ham ia a eemiwild hog that is found im
12 logs as large. What a lot of time - - slaughter this fall or winter should be extraordinary muscular strength. Their y,. monntains of Virginia, Kentucky
is" wasted here! Frequently large load- | • In warm quarters at night and in cold, land Tennessee. The hog peculiar to
ing is overdone, but more frequently I i iVf llii stormy days and should have liberal i«M|K | these regions is long nosed, slabsided
small loading Is overdone. . *eed’ be they beeves> Bbeep or BWlne- k M&Btht. I and has unusually long legs. It is not »■

One of the handiest things we have They can easily digest much more AMnyMHQh. __ „ — | prepossessing animal, but when proper-
on our farm is .a large flat rack, 7% I T hearty food now than they could have ¥ly fed it supplies a ham that is unex
feet wide and 16 feet long, with a | done in August, while later on. In I jmmm \ I celled anywhere in the world.
ti”-ht smooth floor laid over it We use I colder weather, It will take more feed Mi/Sk 1 I “Much of the fine flavor which In-
tlTis on our low wheel, wide tire wagon. I < to make a pound of flesh and enough K/aKL iMlSlIIlfHiLmÆiaBÆ characteristic of these hams is largely
It stays on all the time, and we use it I .more to make considerable difference I dne to the care that is exercised by the
for nearly everything. It has a 2 by 3 I ................in the cost of feeding. farmers in feeding the hogs.
strip nailed around the outer edge to I blood leaved japambx mapli. In view of the reports we are bav- ---- -■ the young ‘razorback’ is allowed to
keep loads from slipping off. It Is the ite of aU with its blood red foliage. Ing from the vast cornfields of the run wild in the woods, and his meat
best thing for drawing In hay or grain M h Bay8 it remains pretty all west, It seems as though our little crop ÆW Eg WO thereby gains a gamy flavor by falL
that I ever saw. through the season, but is particularly in New England was scarcely worth j# 1 W when he is turned into a field froia.

We can put on some monstrous loads JL the foliage becomes fully ex- mentioning, yet with our larger yield mm ■ which crops have been gathered in or-
of hay, and It Is no trouble to put on ded in the 8pring. it can be used to per acre, the higher prices here and A____ M . OÊ der to fatten. In the district which.
60 dozen of wheat, or all that a large I Qbtain a mass of crimson coloror equal- the usefulness of the stover as a fort 'imyjP-VgrnsAm*— Æm produces the most Smithfield ham»,
team can handle. It looks like a flat „ >8 g gin le specinien. age crop it may be that the crop is as there are Iai*e quantities of sweet po-
car whUe empty, and the old fashioned a southern horticulturist, however, important to us as it Is to those whose I tatoes and peanuts grown,
rack looks like » toy beside It Large findg these handaome Bmall trees unde- fields are measured by square miles in- M0NTHS qu, “Both these foods fatten the animal,
loads of hay pay welL They save sev- I girable for the ^th because there they stead of acres. Those who have silos - with astonishing rapidity, but the fa*

and the remainder is used for pens, eral extra drives to and from the field. the elquiaite colors of may find it the better way to run elze;Bba^- ^c® a,nd dl^* °°^T d U still soft So the next step is to pen-
barns and residence. The manner In I Besides, It does not take any longer to „ . foliage after May, and. unless stalks and ears through the cutter and npon the dam. end so they may be bred th, hog np and give him cwn and.
which the corrals and feed lots ar. a,- clean up th. bottom of the load from in rich moist ami partly shaded make s.lage of the whole, but we have ^llforthe «Mh.« te heary_or plenty , clear water. With this diet
_.„d an admirable one for caring I a Urge one than it does from a small p.. .. th on change to a dull a liking for good commeal for the fat- light draft It is only necessary to se- th, animai a flesh hardens quickly to.torfheep anditwould toatoMmat ^So time 1. saved In two way. “^eftTnt In^to mountains of North tenln, "stock and sound com for the rn^sol to. -tent, andhe i-readr
,0.»«.». «».«• «X «»»■“» «” Z 2£ ££

diatine from tWs center pen to the ont- I have often wished for an extra day to lilaca at unseasonable times, and the q,, st0ver in bundles after busking Prodn^s smaU apd k it 01 red oak wood‘ Many fann^? raiM>
side are fences as shown In the cut. finish up the hay. Had I used large flori8ta have made this an important to be run through the feed cutter this tractable and suitable '°VTdgk tba‘. the hogs, but few cure them. They am.
which divide the outer portion of the loads I might bav. saved a good deal branch of their business and reaped the wlnter and, after moistening and mix- thM^uto they ^ver^ kick, ' *°ld to iMUIul enrer8’ wh° roppl3r th*
corral into 12 different pens. Thest I from getting wet I dollars accordingly. A correspondent of lng wlth a little grain, to be used as mo. tb,®d “i ? _ A t handled they
outside pens are called hay pens, where These things mean business to ever, The Ladiea- World has found the to- food for the milk cows. have « i^ulation^ Jta thty giv^ I Am.,..» Live st.elc
the sheep remain when not in the com I farmer. The time Is here whe th I door culture a very simple proceeding During the summer It often hap- —hen they find that there is no I A very elaborate series of statistics
pens, two smaller pens In the center. I farmer must use more business In hs I wbich will repay anyone who wants I pena that windows get broken, doors P’ them. I with regard to the number of lire stoek
At the immediate center of the corral business, writes U Cowdrey In The winter blooming Macs to «dorn the ^ gates off the hinges and other ‘^“toront etod of zebras Is derived in the Argentine Republic has just bee»
Is located the com bin or crib. Water Country Gentleman. house and make ltab^”of,^!an*L things generally a little out of repair, ^ttoTrsnsvaaL where at the pres- issued, says the London Live Stock
Is furnished by means of a reservoir I She says: The Persian varieties are and jt seems scarcely worth while to __ striped relatives of the Journal, which it may be of interestrto
and pipes, which are connected with I Perel»* Hfcebavb t**1** c*u"’ I beautiful and have been grown toBu- leave the pressing work of the season are being employed to a consider- recapitulate. As regards cattle, th»
each pen, necessitating the use of six I Horticulturist Fred W. Card of the rope in pots with a single stem like a to them up at once, but November * be^at^ of burden and latest returns gave the total at 81,-
hjdrknts, one for each two pens. The I Rhode Island station, to «ommlng up gtandard rose with a crown ot a”T d^ winds may do greater damage, and the M for coach teama. Frequently 702,048, as against 21.961,657 in 168»
feeding pens are connected with gates I his experience In forcing rhubarb, ex I «red size, drooping with ito wealth of tvinteris snow must be kept out of the P*0* , , fonr-in-hand inthe two I (the date of the last census), so that
to the hay or outer pens. presses a desire to impress upon er- floral beauty. It is a charming decora- bulidlngai and this is not too early to hy M c carta- They may be pur- there would appear to have been « 4*

Feed Is given twice a day, and It I ery one who has a garden with rtiu- I tion for the window, comer of a room t0 make everything snug. When chgged Jn pr,t0ria or Johannesburg for I crease in numbers, though against titi*
usually takes three hours each time to I barb In It the fact that he and or conservatory. Take up a plant with u grows cold or snows will be a bad g I has to be set the fact that the average
handle the 12 pens. Two pens are fed I lly may be enjoying In February and a ball of earth around it and with as I t0 do this work. The henhouse * v __________ _—__ I weight of the cattle is nearly double
at the same time, one pen on each side | March of next year a more beautiful | little loss of roots as possible; plant in | Mpeciauy W1U need looking after, for rattening Hose Early. I what it was ten years aga Horse»are

cold wind blowing upon the fowl The most common mistake of farmers estimated at 4,446,859. a» against
in feeding hogs, though much less fre- 4,234,032 in 1888, and of these 4j016,- 
quently made than it used to be, is to I 297 were draft horses, 414,985.of native 
starve or half starve the animals I breeds and 15,577 thoroughbred» With 

. through the early summer and only be- I its 4,500,000 horses the Argentine Re
gin to feed heavily when comhusking I public comes next to Russia, and! the 
begins, says the Boston Cultivator. The I United States, and has 111’ horse» to 
soft nubbins are always given first, and I every 100 inhabitants. The total foe 
the pig’s stomach, unused to such heavy I sheep is 74,379,502, as against 86,706,- 
food, is unable to digest it, with the 097 in 1888, and the Argentine is only 
result that it ferments in the stomach, I exceeded by Australia with its 19; 600,- 
and this causes acid to rise in the I 000, having 1,859 head for 100’ inhab- 
moutb, making it sore as soon as the itants. The number of animals ot ether 
com is hard for the pig to chew. I kinds and of poultry, is as under- 
It is often said that allowing pigs to M«-

in orchards and pick up sour apple. “■» mul"..........JSJfi
is what makes their teeth sore. It ia I Mr<..   writs» ws.tea
true that a pig which has sore mouth I ostrich»........................  m.mT
and aching teeth has also generally an | Poultry................................a,iu.m »,n».S7I
acid mouth, but the sourness comes i TeUli ................... u.ots.si* s.in.ew
from fermentation in the stomach, not '"‘a b, add6d that tile total heai
from something sour originally put into I * . . . BnW
it If the aP?le.8 ara C“k^l,an^id2 donkeys and goats iaput st lOA419.»41 
wtth them,thi wUl tone rôro mTuth. I and their value at £76,000,00a j

The small potatoes, refuse beets and . Thoro-si.i»r.«» sus» fins», 
other roota, if cooked, and ab”P”™^ it is often a mistake of young breed- /

•snst.SÆrssa6

rJ saBïïBCSSf

grain or meal that the grain swells so ^ the Boston Cultivator. Alt 
that iiha. less bulk than gram or meal „ceTUencies ot th»pure hr*4 stock! 
that has not been cooked. The hogs fill I bgTg been fixed- in it by mon, es les*

close breeding, or, toother word a, breed-j 
I ing to nearly related stock 7 .’he prod*
I nee of this in and in breed!» g ia quit*
I Bkely to be somewhat deticaf e in ta»

’ As against 250,000 head of cattle fed therobe bredssverri.ttmkw? .f'tito suti 
do not charge for the market in Texas last year, saya brged g0 uto perpetuate its exoeUencs* 

theSt. Louis Globe-Democrat, not mor. u Unei not too closely > elated B» 
than 85,000 will be fed this season. breeding two animals of tb ese diSeredt 
This is the top notch estimate of the gtraing togetheti enough i new blood ie. 
railroads’ live stock agents, stock raisers introdnced to nmintaia tb e stamina of 
and feeders. Some estimates rule as the br9ed and yet without lessening. : 
low as 25.000, but these are generally g jal Tsbue |or thepurp oseafoewbieix 
from feeders. The Uve stock agents are ^ has been bred. Ctota ing to wholly 
perhaps the best posted and they ealeu- nnrglated itoek prepuces, a mongrel! that 
latethatthe numbOT of steers wiU be ig more then Ukely to perpetuate th» I 
between 60.000 and <5 000. Probably, woIgt nalitiea oI both, dam and sire if j 
with small bunches fed on corn and car$ied beyond the first cross, which a# 
sorghum by farmers, the figures given gn Lndivldual may be bette* than ei
wliLbe re1acl?ed'. ,. . .a_ ther. The grade males should alway

The principal trouble ia the sc y ^ emasculated while young. The fe 
A Cta-Ferro. and high price of cotton seed. This sent Bay hs kept as bneedwa M they

An acre of good "clam ground” the price of meal, cake and hulls above b d L. Dnre v—a 0f !
should yield annually 500 bushels of the point of profit to the feeder. The .. vrtad whtoh 1>redace4 the '
marketable bivalves. A clam farm Texas com crop now being gathered to d&
should consist of several dlvlalone. a large one, but moat of it will go. into v -----------------
First la the preserve, or ground for hogs and not cattle, 
breeders, where mature clams are kept The Texane who usually feed in the 
In numbers sufficient to seed the rest Indian Territory are in sad plight The 
of the farm without further attention, drought there haa prevented thi 
Patches of seaweed should be left to from getting fst, and, the feed 

aeon. I furnish points of attachment for the short many et them will have to be
A pot of mignonette cornea in nicely young clams. The balance of the farm carried ever to a#eth*r season. About 

In the spring, tow now. should be divided in sections, to be dug lt.OM heed ere feeing brought be oh to
Chrysanthemum buds should he thin-] on]y es successive years, allowing fexea to be fed. Indien Territory

three er four years between digging et has » tig earn crop, hut the plight ot 
No compromise with the Into weed* I the mme are* thus preventing the do- the stoekmen ta» sent the Mice np

| «traction of the young clams.-Bhedfi , uMrly («Opta tant, and it wtil hardly 
___^ | bland Station.. -, ^ W i# tavs toe feeder»
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SHEEP PENS.

v

market.

%

$

V
ui brrt

f
In summer

qTJARTKE SECTION OF CIBCÜLAR CORRAL, 
most successful sheep men of the 
Rocky Ford region, who buys south
western lambs and prepares them for 
market It is stated that of the farm 
of 320 acres 250 are seeded to alfalfa

6

■

:market”*

-i

lly may be enjoying In February and I a ball of earth around it and with aa i ___  _________ ______
___________ ,_________ March of next year a more beautiful yttie loss of roots as possible; plant in ^p^-filiy"wllTneod looking after, for

of the dividing fence, thue minimizing I product than ever grows In the open I a tub of suitable size in rich earth. I a C01Q wma unlu| Upuu
both labor and time. All the corn used I ground. To do it he will need to trans- Keep the earth covered by leaves, which | wb#n on tbe r008t or the ground In the
la carefully weighed each day as It Is | fer a few roota to a dark corner of the j ahoald be moistened and the tempera-
fed. This is a point that a good many " " ”
feeders overlqok. A pair of hand scales 
ia kept at the pens, and not a grain of 
com more than the determined weight 
la given.

The accompanying diagram shows a 
little more than a quarter section of 
the whole arrangement.

I

. tt a u house wet with drifting rain or snow
tore at 60 or 65 degrees Under such I meani a cheek to egg production and 
conditions a fine harvest of lilacs may 1 gglbly a lot 0f fowi sick and dying 
be gathered at any time during the wKb croup Do not neglect this, says 
winter months A lot of stocky shrubs j Thg American Cultivator, which Is 
must be taken np before the ground th# gource of the hints here given. It 
freezes solid and heeled in in some shed I henhouses are not warm enough, a 
or cool cellar, so that ( they may keep I jlnjng 0( at0ut manila paper or two or 
dormant until wanted. I three coatings of any paper pasted on

the walls will do much to keep out

!
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tI Flowers lit America» Institute Fair. , .

Improvement of Tobacco. I HfMIIIR VX A «mrious and rare plant exhibited at | the cold, especially cold winds.
Little is known of the chemical pro- I WwWf-Ji— SBroAyy I the recent show of the American insti-

portlons of the tobacco leaf, particular- I — _1 \ I tute in New York was the anactochiles,
ly those which contribute to the flavor I 1 ~ I or jewel plant, so called from the ex-
and aroma. It Is certain that the ex- I A corner in rhubarb. I traordinary markings of its leaves, in I mated at 565,350,000 bushels grown on
cellence of the leaf and Its adaptation I atter they have frozen in the which ties its beauty. The plant is less 45,251,000 acres as compared with a
to market demands are not dependent, I ^ -acklng a little fine mellow earth I than a foot tall, the leaves of a velvety I production last year which, In tne lignt
■except in a very general way, upon the I abo’ut tbem and then simply see that I green surface traced with innumerable I of the season’s movement, cannot have 
amount of nicotine. It has long been I the DlaDtl are kept moist. Whoever I fine line? of brown, reddish brown, «il- I been less than 715,000,000 bushels, as 
known that certain of the potassium | own' a arden wltb no rhubarb In It Tery or golden hue. compared, then, with last year there
salts cannot be used at aU for the pro- ihould gee that Bom, ls planted there a new hybrid orchid, Selenipedium Is a shortage this season of at least 
dutitlon of high types of cigar tobacco, I fortbwltb. | geralda, valued at $200 or $800, might j 150,000.000 bushels. Last year, with
*» they give the leaf a poor bum. It I A warni cellar will hasten the crop, I attract the eye of the average observer I the largest wheat crop the world ever 
ls furthermors an old experience of j but a moderately cool one will give * I by its singularity without eliciting 1 raised, we were called upon to export 
tobacco growers that excessive nitrog- flner -roduct and probably a better much admiration. | 225,000.000 bushels. This year, with
séoub manuring tends to produce a I _jeid Tbe iength of time between I The extraordinary exhibit of dahlias I a world’s crop smaller by several hun-
large leaf ef Inferior quality, contain- I p]anûng and harvesting varies from I testified to the “boom” which is on and I dred millions, we may reasonably ex-
ing an Increased amount of nicotine. I leg# tban three weeks to more than I growing in this once old fashioned flow- I peet to be called upon for as much.
Dr. Leew of the agricultural depart- I two monthg depending chiefly upon er. Among the newer types the “cac- and to meet such a requisition it will
ment is said to have found that there I tb< temperature. Allowing the roots I tus" dahlias are proving exceedingly 1 be necessary to reduce our old reserves
exist on the Florida leaf two kinds of | t0 freaza ln tbe field will greatly fa- | popular. | to a point at least 60,000,000 bushels
oxidizing enzyms, distinguished as to- cllltate forcing. Large roots should rI^™Frait Trwe. below what they were when new
bacco oxidase and tobacco peroxidase. I „ld flTe to ten pounds per plant, and Jn”b ”‘ot*ction aeainst mice and * wheat beeame available thls year “
Comparison with the Connecticut leaf 'Tary ten ounce, of that yield will Mncb Pr,°‘e”‘°“ a«a “ fruit tr^ 
has demonstrated to his satisfaction I make a delicious pie. The color of the I J>orera . 8th i^vAr 8nart of the 
that It la on the difference In these “oked product wPm b. much brighter I ^ ^rtLedplperifthls tado« 
enzyms and on their presence or ab- I jf jt u placed upon the stove ln cold following fashion suggested by
senes that the difference ln flavor and water> and it will be sweeter It the laVomeatead Dig away 
aroma depends. Having demonstrated I BUgar jg added just before it ls eaten. I ,.g . * tb „ tb. paDez
to his satisfaction the presence of these * ------------ the earth ,rtmut 1;he free w the pa^
enzyms and their effect on tobacco, Dr. I Arviewltnral Brevities. ■ I £®n hf ,?nJ, d° »>vmt th« trunk
Loew is now engaged ln the attempt to I The reguits from the continued ex-1 The° f°ldg dpapf^ d the 
#0 employ them as to produce the fla- perlmenta of the Rhode Island station rtnveni^f This prevents the en-

or of Florida leaf in Connecticut to- | appear to indicate that man, farmers to lay eggs under the
might find the use of lime on their land when thg paper ia^n place, put
a paying financial operation, even ^ earth ab^ntP it and tie the top
“to tLm foCrhîdd°inglye grlat I of the paper closely to the tree.

J. H. Hale of fruit growing fame I Timely Notes From Tick's, 
says there is less danger from Injury Thousands of spring planted cut

which It contains, says Professor H. J. I tQ tbe trees by freezing in winter when ieaved birches die every year because breeding. Sheep and blue grass are the
heeler, who also tells In Rural New the goll Is g[Ten frequent cultivation - trees are poorly adapted to spring money makers here in the West Vir-

Yorker how to use this material as durlng the growing season and then a Dlantine. Set them in the fall, and 90 ginia hills, writes an Ohio Farmer cor-
tertilizer. This lime waste should nev- I cover crop grown to cover the soil ln £er cent of them would live. I respondent,
er be spread upon the surface of the the wlnter and to plow under to add p Mg person3 never have fine beds of

sa. » sssasssrs»trSrFSrarE 5assrasssca- k-st^g-r.r»ür.'JK «ra.-Sæis rM"taam
s«r is s-srsfi sf - s J—j-a.
Hue to long piles and worked ever at I ««riculture for orchard», vtoeyatos 
fclerval. of a few week., by which aad greupd plants, “d 

•eeeee H becomes fit to apply after » I ,rVn ,,*ld*' aB„retectla- | e#d.

* —j
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The Wheat Crop of 1890.
The total wheat crop of 1899 Is esti- rnn

*
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Orange Judd Farmer.
themselves with it, and as it digests 

quickly than uncooked food they 
require to be fed more frequently.

: Money Maker. Ia tlie Hill».
Sheep—this ls my hobby. Sheep are 

the farmers’ friends. They will make 
the most money from the smallest in
vestment of any stock a farmer can 
raise on these hills, 
the sheep for their keep, as I think the 
bushes and weeds they kill in the pas
ture season and their droppings the 
year round will pay for the feed and 
time spent feeding, and the wool and 
lambs are all, or nearly all, profit. The 
better your sheep tbe larger your prof
its. So use pure bred sires, and your 
flock will increase in value at every

more

Texas Cattle Estimate».

'
S

lacco.
its

Waste Lime From 8.fu Factories.
The value of refuse lime from beet 

sugar factories varies widely, depend
ing chiefly upon the amount of water

i
✓

i

»

•» uWaste la Hew Fee»la*.
A vast amount ot keg Seeding ie den» 

at a lose every year. Bwtoe have aa 
Immense power tor th* consumption et 
food and can use up grain remarhably, 
fast without making any cemmensu-; 
rate return if the feeding ia net den* 
with Judgment

i

One advantage ef autumn tree plant
ing is that there 1» more time at this

e steers
being

r
zt|k Fries* Far BankeaUlet*. 

Rambouillet Feme continue to go el I 
big prices, <106. $606 and $$00 Wag 1 
■fluently paid for good t&eoimti*
BaÉÜMMtaHiiMl

High feeding I* pension, 
11 Repair the Walks
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EveriKS,5houu>of luge population end greet Im
portance. Therefore while Mr. Blair 
cannot tail to be much gratified at the 
handeome compliment that the county 
ol Raitlgouche baa paid to him he haa 
to reserve hie «newer for a fa tare time 
antll tha aobject has been wall weighed, 
and all the considerations likely to af 
feet hia choice have been dlepoeed of.

■hould, therefore, be In a pcettlon to 
advance immeilati ly, and If the garri- 
a on at Eetcoart la In any atreia from lack 
of prov aloe a or ammunition, no doubt he 
will go forward at the earlleet possible 
moment.

There are no doobt pretty atrong 
raiding partial hovering about Bit- 
court, bat the object of 
movement! teams to be to deter 
the British from moving forward for feu 
of a flank attack. Such tactic* wll' be 
futile with the experienced commandera 
of the British forces. They know well 
enough that if the number of Boer troops 
south of tha Tagela is considerable 
enough to be formidable the Boer army 
at Lsdyamith will have been «0 much 
weakened that it will be unable to reflet 
the combined attack of Ganerala 
Clery and White, and with this main 
Boer army defeated any army eout i of 
the Tagela, even If it numbered e« meny 
as ten thousand men, woold have no 
other course but to surrender. When 
Gen. Clery advances he will dcubtleee 
find that practically all of Jonbert’s 
army la at Ladysmith, and that there 
the Boera intend to make their last 
stand. There need be no epprebenalona 
of the reaalt of the contest when it 
cornea.
proved that the Brit eh aoldier 
has not deteriorated, and that the 
changes in m'lltary tactics due to the 
Introduction of eras of precision has not 
deprived him of hie acknowledged 
superiority to the eoldieri of other 
European nations. Be la still the seme 
cool, dauntless,and stubborn fighter that 
he has ever been since the days ol 
Crecy and Aginconrt, and even Boera 
armtd with Manser rifles sre in terror 
of hia bayonet charge.

The movement of General Boiler's 
forces in Cape Colony are beginning to 
divide the publie internet with those 
about Ladysm'tb. Ko one seems to 
know just whet is going on in the region 
of the Orsnge Blver, bat tbs indications 
sre all in favor of an advance. 
We have been told that the Brit
ish column under General Methuen 
la advance to the relief of Kimberley, 
and the preparations that were made 
for this advance have been described, 
but it may be that this relieving column 
it well on ite way to its destination. In 
tight marching order it could easily tra
verse the distance between the 
Gange Blver and Kimberley in 
four days. On the other hand we 
find the British forces pressing north 
towards the centre of the Free State, re- 
occopying Nanvroit and thus taking 
pee Mellon of the main line of railway to 
Bloemfontein. Thus It may be that the 
reported movement for the relief of 
Kimberley Is only a blind for 
a more important operation, the 
capture of the Free State capital. 
If K'mbe.Uy is not In extremity, and 
do one pretends that it is, why march to 
Us relief when It can be relieved quite 
ae effectually by a rapid advance on the 
Free State capital? Whatever move
ment lain program we are likely to here 
Important news from South Airies before 
the week la ended.

Pretoria despatches elate that General 
Jonbert ililme to have estroonded and 
eat off Estoourt, j oat ae Lsdyamith hee 
been surrounded end cat off, a statement 
which, 11 true, showa that Jonbert la not 
as good a strategist ea hia admirera 
claim him to be. It la a fondamental 
prlncip e of military science that an 
army ehoald concentrate when likely 
to be attacked by the enemy, bnthere 
we have the Boer genen 1 Industriously 
scattering hie forcea in the face of the 
enemy. Whet object la to be gained by 
surrounding Estaoart unless Jonbert hai 
■0 overwhelming a force as to 
defy attack. If he was able to 
place even as many as ten thousand 
men between Pletermerttsberg and Eat- 
court they will simply be defeated 
sud most of them probably captured 
when Sir Francis Clary’s army be
gins to advance, for they will have an 
enemy in the rear ae well ae In the 
face. Parhspe an explanation of Jon- 
hart’s extraordinary generalship is to be 
found in the statement that the Boera In 
N-tal are j lining Joubert’e army. This 
miy be eo; but there are not 2,000 able- 
bodied Boera in Natal, eo that If he got 
tha whole of them their acceftlon would 
ba, but a poor compensation for a 
fatal error in. strategy. Ae matters 
stand now, dimming the Boer reporte to 
be correct, Ladyemlth ia relieved of ail 
danger by the withdrawal of 10,000 Boeie 
from the investing army, while these 10,- 
000 men are pi Being themselves 
south of the Togela Blver in 
a position in which they are 
liable to be emaahed to pieces 
and destroyed. Perhaps Jonbert would 
jait as soon (hat the war woald be end
ed In that way a> In any other, for he 
never bad any hope of success and hie 
campaign mast have b°on conducted 
uoder the certainty of finil defeat.

The despatches received Wednesday tell 
of the arrival of the Klldonan Castle at 
the Cape with 3.000 men, including the 
14th battalion of the Welsh regiment 
and the 2nd Northumberland Fusillera. 
They also state that the Nubia, with the 
let Scot! Guards, has been sent to Dor. 
ban, but thie must be an error, for the 
Boots Guards ere announced as having 
arrived at Orange River several 
deys aines. It may be that the Nubia 
bae been Bent to Dorban with some other 
battalion of Bailer’* army corps. Apart 
from that, however, General Clery has 
now with him In Natal twelve battalion! 
of British infantry of the corps, about 
600 mounted infantry and three batteries 
0! artillery with 18 gnne.wlthr.ut reckon
ing the two battalions south of the 
Tagela River, which were in Natal pre
viously, and the naval contingent He
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sees their
To cure the common ailments that may 

occur in every family as long as life 
has woes.
Johnson'sAnodyne Liniment 
has been used and indorsed since 
1810. to relieve or cure every form 

ÿ of Pain and Inflammation's Safe;'
V_>> À) Soothing,Sure. Otherwise it could

not have existed for almost 
1 uk ’ à\ PPI a Century.
P)fl XiP&InflHS^AMeaVHe

ifflUrSis
^ 5-*** Internal as much as External use 

To cure Colds.Croup,Coughs. Catarrh 
Cramps and Colic it acts promptly.—

EBÉOriginated by an old family physician.$5 $
jjMp, There is not a medicine in use which possesses the confidence of the public to a v&U 

greater extent than Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. For almost a century it has K 
Jto, stood upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it.

The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the 
x&t sale is steadily increasing. You can safely trust what time has indorsed. ,«ic

I. S. Johnson, Esa.—Fifty years ago this month, your father, Dr. Johnson, left me somg 
fly Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. I have sold It ever since. I can most truly say that It has j£0 

maintained its nigh standard and popularity from that time to the present. tz
W» JOHN B. RAND, North Waterford, Maine, January, 1891.
jSh Send for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists.

Put up in Two Sizes, Price 25 and 60 eta. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

i \
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j.advertising rates.

oommerajl peper :_]geci, in.

of Births, Marrlagw and .Deaths 
•enta lor each insertion.,

imfortantinotics.

money remitted to this offico. we 
to reonsBt our subscribers end agenta 

war sending money tor TheTemobaph to 
êc iny post oflice order or rcgisiered letter, 
■khtteb ease tvve. rAmittenoe will be At our

toitmb, HOFMBYHR’d INTRIGUES.
i edvertuwmenta

Ills* The repart which comes from Cape 
Colony that Mr. Hofmeyer, tbe Afri
cander leader, ie endeavoring to bring 
abcet peace in South Africa by sending 
Mr. Bauer, the minister of public works 
of Cape Colony, to the Free State to in
duce the Boera to ask for on arm
istice, may be tree or it may be one 
of those flying reports which are 
so easily manufactured by imagin
ative persons, 
to be evident enough that the British 
government had no hand1 In such a 
movement end that it will not oo ac
cepted ee a «elation of the troubles in 
South Africa.. Mr. Hofmeyer ie himeell 
largely responsible for the war because 
he ie the heed of a party which eoagfat 
to destroy British power in Soilh 
Africa and which encouraged the 
Transvaal Boers in their truculent 
attitude towards Greet Britain. 
The people of the Orange Free State 
have no cause of complaint against the 
British, and no reason for going to war 
as allies of tbe Transvaal except se par. 
tlcipators In the Dutch conspiracy 
against British power. They have had 
a very pleasant time eo far destroying 
railways and bridgea in Cepe Colony, 
and conflaeailng the property of British 
subjects wherever it was to be 
found,
leg proclamation» annexing British ter
ritory and thnsteitog British subjects 
with the penalties of treason if they did 
not join the Boer standard. This amuse

mm? The minister of railways had a splen
did reception at Campbellton, end made 
one of his great speeches to the audi
ence that aeeembled to greet him. He 
was able to tell a tale of progress, 
prosperity 
ment under the Liberal government 
of which he le a member, each ee 
few ministers can ever hope to have 
the good fortune to relate. Calamnl- 
tied as few public men have been 
he finds his complete vindication In the 
records of hit department, in the proi- 
perityof the great interests committed 
to his care, in the growth of the Inter, 
colonial Railway traffic and the cer- 
ainty that it will soon become, what it 

was originally intended to be, the great 
traffic line between the maritime prov
inces and tbe Canadian west.

& mim

f* **W*Y*
railway develop-and
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,*U eorrespondenoe for tb. editorial nepart- 
*scl should be sent to the Editor of XKB 
Wssun. Si. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
without exception names of no new sub 

bJomti will he entered until the money Is
SSKUS MffSMWM
fiSna the office or not, until aU arrutragu

8 U^S ïwtil eetUed principal of law that a 
mum must pay for waat he has. Henee, who-

uSTor

jfri
If t oe it eight

’

The present campaign has

4
TORY FAIR PLAY.

Neglect a Trifling Cold
* 11 tv and the most serious consequences

■ VI I ___ will follow, it lives on your vital-
lAllfih np|£Jlfll lly- The stronger it becomes the

l/UIOUIII weaker you are. Membranes- be- 
come. inflamed—causing a cough, 

and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings'a perfect cure if taken as directed.

25o. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

Mr. Blair made an exe< Vent point in 
his Graphe 1 ton speech in regard to 
sending a Canadian regiment to Booth 
Africa which illastretee in a singularly 
effective manner the gtoesly unfair way 
In which the opposition press end party 
leaders deal with all matters affecting 
the goverrment. It wee asserted by the 

and also In issu- conservative papers that Mr. Tarts was
opposed to sending the Canadian reg
iment without the «notion of parlia
ment. Ttese papers dsclsred that for 
holding such views Mr. Tarts was a 

ment is now about to end, for the British traitor and an enemy of the British am- 
forces are beginning to arrive in South 
Airies by the thousand, and very soon 
the Free State will be invaded, tinder 
these circumstances the Free Staters 
might be anxious for an eraiatace and 
the restoration of peace. No each peace Mr. Tarte and the views he ia 
should be granted or will be granted ex. 
cept on the basis of an «conditional 
surrender. The Free Staters, if they 
desire peace, must throw themselves 
on the mercy of the British, and they 
will receive such mercy as they 
deserve. As it is impossible for 
their poverty-stricken government to 
ever pay for roe-tenth of the damage 
they have done to Cepe Colony during 
the peat iix weeks, the roly way In 
Which the B-ltish can be reimbursed for 
their losses Is by the annexation of the 
Free State to the colony. That wHl, no 
doubt, be promptly done when the war 
ie ended, end it ought to be the only 
terms on which peace will be granted.

Best pay for If.
bulbs for oorrbbfonosnts

VroMnplalnly and take special pains with

-MM to b.’h.fe personally responsible.

>

.

This paper has the largest 
gradation in the Maritime 
fiowinoes.>

. pire. The government, however, sent 
the regiment and offered to send a eec- 
ond one, yet they get no credit whatever 
for thte from the Conservative papers 
The roly cry we hear Is a howl against

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock. Nov. 21—Mr. James Carr 

has rented the Brown cold-storage build
ing on Connell street, and hu a ware
house at the lower elation, where he will 
buy all kinds of farm produce and psy 
cash for it This ie an industry that 
the town has felt the need of for a 
number of yean.

A meeting of the St. John Presbytery 
wee held et MeKeezle Corner on Sondey 
afternoon. Bev. Mr. Archibald, A. M., 
was Inducted into the charge of the 
Presbyterian churches of Richmond and 
McKensle Corner. Rav. A. S. Morton, 
of 8*. John, presided and preached. Rav. 
Mr. Fowler, of Lower Ricfcmmd, ad
dressed the people end Rev. G. D. Ire
land, of Woodstock, addressed the min
ister.

Chas. 8. Jenner, teller in the Bank of 
Nova Bootle in thie town, has been or 
dered to the hee 1 office at Hi Ilfsx, and 
•ill leave thie week. Hia piece will be 
filled by Mr. Jones of 8\ John,

On Thursday afternoon feet the new 
hill of L. O. L., No. 9, Richmond Comer, 
was duly dedicated. Tbe dedication 
wee conducted by Grind Master David 
Hlpwell, assisted by J. A. Lindsay of 
Woodstock, as grand director of cere
monies, end by Henry Hay ae grand 
chaplain. After the ceremony addressee 
were made by tbe grand master, J. A. 
Lindsay, J. M. Queen, Rev. Mr. Carrie 
end Alex. Henderson.

Intercolonial Railway.Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
t

r. JOHS, H. B., NOVEMBER 26.18». On and after MONDAY, the 16th Oc
tober, 1899, trains will run Daily (Sun
days excepted) as follows:—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Express for Campbellton, Pug-
wash, Pictou and Halifax............. 7.25

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow
and Pictou..........

Express for Sussex.
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.30 
Accommodation for Moncton. 

Truro, Halifax and Sydney...... 22.10
A sleeping ear will be attached to the 

train leaving St. Joha at 17.30 o'clock for 
Quebec and Montreal Passengers trans
fer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and sleeping cars on 
the Quebec and Montreal Bxpreee. 
TRAINS AVILL ARRIVE AT ST. 

JOHN.
Express from Sussex............. ..
Accommodation from Moncton
Express from Halifax.............. ..
Express from Halifax, Quebec and

Montreal.............
Accommodation from Mbnctbn....... 24.45

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGER, 
Gen. Manager.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 12, 1899.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

;

THB WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The fact that the British are now In 
wash force, both tn Natil and in Cape 
■Colony, as to render any substantial 

success impossible, marks the fail
ure o! tbs esmpsigo which the Boera 
began with inch confidence of victory. 
The Boers, altar preparing for war 

the put font or five years, 
drilling ill their burghers in 
military movements, and accumulating 
a store of arms and ammunition euffio- 
Arot to lut them during a long struggle, 
«deemed thimselvas reedy for the" con
duit Knowing that It would be impos- 
Bible to send any large body of troops to 
Broth Africa in lea* than alx weeks 
■or two months they leaned an ulti- 

atomv which could only lead to 
war, and with their overwhelming 
forces they hoped to be able 'to 
overrun both Natal and Cape Colony 
before Great Britain eoold send any 
help. As a majority of the people of 
Cape Colony are Dutch, and closely re
lated to the Transvaal Baers, Kruger 
and hit advisers hoped to obtain their 
assistance as soon as they had proved 
Aheir strength by capturing Durban ard 
investing Cepe Town. The scheme wae 
a very taking one, and would 
have succeeded against any other 
European army but the one the Boera 
had to meet. With three times as many 
men ee their opponents what was to pte 
went them from overrunning bo h 
colonies and dictating terms of peace at 

- Durban rod Cape Town? If the reader 
wiU peruse the etory of the fight at 
Glensoe and also that at Elands- 
laegtb, as told by the correspondent 

' \ of the London Times and the cor- 
. respondent pf tbe London Mall, he 
will Mjleritand some of the reasons 
which bave made the Boer campaign a 
failure. The men who were able to 
•atom the heigots ol Glencoe end the 

'■ mountain range et Elendilaagte were 
not the men to be brushed aside by the 
Boer advance. The British army under 
General White has bald teuaciouily to 
the position it took up at Lady- 
smith and tha Boer advance has 
been checked until It is no 

( longer dangerous. Jonbert’s plan of 
campaign In Natal bae failed, and it 
hee foiled beosnea of the stubborn 
courage of the British soldiers who h»ve 
upheld Britain’., power In that loyal 
colony.

The tjimti restons have ir financed tbe 
Boer campaign in Cape Colony, and 
made it a failure el o.

alleged to have held in reaped to 
a constitutional qieetion while the gov
ernment are treated as If they bad 
shared these alleged views end acted 
on them. This la the Tory Ides of fair 
[lay, and It indicates a heathenish con
dition of mind that ic truly alarming. 
The churches sre sending mis
sionaries abroad to convert those 
who have not heard the gospel 
Udinga while here In our midst 
are men thst profess to be educated 
and intelligent Christians who are un
willing to deal jdttly and -honorably 
with those who are on the other aide of 
politics and who are now entrusted with 
the government or thie country. Bach 
tactics are shameful rod unman! y to 
the feet degree, and the Conservatives 
will never win back the reepeet of fair- 
minded people until they are aban
doned.

V
12.09
16.49

HON. MB. BLAIR IN BESTHJOObHB.

The vieil of the minister of railways 
to the ooroty of Reetigouche Tuesday 
was marked by an event in the highest 
degree flattering to him, the offer of the 
Liberal nomination to the peil'.ement- 
ary «at of that growing conetttoency. 
The nomination wae made with such 
çnthssiasm end also with each unan
imity thst Mr. Blair might have been 
pardoned if he bad been moved to a sad
den aco* planes of the nomination 
eo generously made.
Blair had to remember that his 
constituents in Banbury end Queens, 
who gave him each s' handsome 
majority at the election in 1896, had a 
claim on hie services' and that he could 
not well accept another nomination 
without consulting them. He had also 
to consider that, ae the head of the Lib
eral party in this province and as a 
member of the cabinet, hie selection of 
a constituency was a matter of general 
concern to the party, and that he must be 
g aided in hie choice by considerations 
of a general character, quite apart from 
hia own personal preferences. There era 
other constituencies in New Brunswick 
that would like to be represented by the 
Minister of Hallways, some of them

___  8.30
.. .. 11.45 
....... 16.00

.. 19.55

The attempts of the ant -British Ger
man press to make their readers believe 
that tbe visit of the empeior to Eoglend 
has no political significance are extreme
ly amusing. On the other aide we may 
quote the statement made to a press 
correspondent at Beilin by a prominent 
diplomat, who says:—

"It is a fact well known to all the 
diplomatic corps and the varloaa cabi
nets ot Europe that Germany, having 
recently met several distinct cheeks 
from France on occasions favorable to 
mike common cause against tbe com
mon enemy, Eoglend, bae of neceeelty 
bed to turn to Eoglend. This ia so 
patent to any one who has studied the 
events of the last fifteen month* that it 
la follv to pretend that Germany ie 
backward in seeking an entente with 
Eoglend. It is well known that the 
emperor le vexed with the people’s un
reasonable spite against England and 
this sentiment is abased by hie ad
visers.” ___

The minister of railways bed a mag
nificent reception at BathnistWednesday 
and he spoke with great effect to a very 
large audience which 
hear him disease the topics ol 
the day. The northern counties, whleh 
are most benefited by the Improvements 
on the Intercolonial are taking the lead 
In doing homage to the author of these 
beneficial changes. The people oi Blent 
will be heard from today.

SEASONABLE HINTS.

S Guard Tour Health In Fall and Early 
Winter. Crispness,

Variety,
Brightness,
Symmetry,
Thoroughness,
Up-torDateness.

these sre tome of the features which 
characterise our courses of study and 
qualify onr students for their successes.

Send for our Business and Shorthand 
Catalogues. ________

But Mr.
A change from warm to cold Is always 

attended with more danger than from a 
cold ta a warm temperatoie, hence the 
greeter mortality from lung and throat 
diseases at this season of the year as 
compared with spring.

The best protection against colds Is 
not so much In extra clothing as in good 
digestion.

If the digestion and circulation are 
good, colds will be unknown.

.- Poor digestion cause* poor cirorUtion 
of the blood end when in thie eondltion 
severe cclie sre contracted on the slight
est provocation.

People who make a regular praotioe of 
taking Stnart’e Dyspepsia Tablets after 
meal* are free from colds, simply bé
casse their digestion ia perfect, tbe 
heart strong and regular, and the whole 
system fortified agstnat disease.

It require» little argument to convince 
anyone that the best ealeguerds against 
colds, pneumonie end changes ot tem
perature 1* a g od stomach.

Smart’s Dyspepsia Tablets taken after 
meals ere dlsetlred and mingling with 
thé food causa tt to be promptly digested 
and assimilated; they do this because 
they contain nothing bat harmless di
gestive elements, which digest meet, 
eggs and other food even when the 
stomach Itself Is weak and flaeeid.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets make peo
ple well and keep them well, and the 
beet habit you can acquire ie to make 
daily use of them at meals to keep the 
digestive organs strong and vigorour.

[hurtF ewe *

'«I
I

S KERB S SOB, Odd Fellows' Hall.
■ -.I,

/

FOR BELLEISLE. 
Steamer Springfield

TüRsrfZy, thdrhda'y %d.either notice’ 
at 12o'clock, local time,
(or the blci watxbs % ‘J?®scenery unsurpassed, calling at the inter
mediate points on the river andturning on alternate days at ltkm. Freight
and tare low «s usual. Good
Meals at all hoars. W alters to attendance
aad a good time may be expeetwj.

All orders attended to with nro^P™^--,Thanking onr patrons tor past patronags 
and hoping lor a oontlnnanceoMhe^saine.

MtmMirer.
p S.—Excursion through tickets are jjjM 

on Saturdays, good to return until Wednea 
daw following. —

k *

mbted to
i •

t À Barters
Clrrae
il ilVER

I PILLS

Wreck of a Weymouth Schooner.

Halifax, Nov. 22—John Ellis, cooper, 
of Halifax, received a Utter tedev from 
Sergt. Jor, B. Waters, of the United 
States Infantry stationed at Gaanlca, 
stating that the wreck of a large three- 
masted wooden schooner bad drifted 
ashore there, bottom np, and 
that a number of barrel heads 
bearing the name “John Elite,” o' Hali
fax, and also some package* with the 
marks “J. J.” inside a diamond (sup
posed to be those of A. G. Jones & Co.) 
had come ashore. There can be little 
doubt that the hull is that of the mist
ing schooner Grace Rice, Captain 
Walsh, which left here for Ponce, 
P. 8., July 14 folded with a miscel
laneous cargo ol dry pickled 
end smoked fish. The Rice wee never 
heard from after leaving here and she 
probably foundered at eea with all hende 
In one ot the heavy galee which raged 

ortly alter she left. She was a vessel 
of 146 Ions, hailed from Weymouth and 
waa-owned by John H. KUlam, ol Yar
mouth. Capt. G. L. Walsh was her 
commander.

Dr. J. H, MorrisonDrowning at Woodstock.

SICK EEEOE‘•4 We have news from Ladysmith from 
Geceral Jonbert’s headquarters, under 
data of Monday Ust, showing that mat
ters there wera at a standsti.l so tar ae 
the Baer campaign was concerned. The 
Transvaal heavy guns were firing 
shells into tha town, but it was not 
pea tended that they were having 
any effect on its defences. Joabart 
-mast by this time be. convinced that 
hia chance of striking an effective blow 
at hia enemies is ended. The Pretoria 
report would seem lo lead to the infer- 
ence thst Jonbert la still at Ladysmith, 
but the agent of the Associated Press 
ia trying tlard to convince peo
ple that there la ; a Baer army 
of ten thousand men «der Jonbert 
south of the Tagela River, and 
menacing Betcoart. We have no faith 
in this story «less Gen. Jonbert has 
lost hie senses, tor to fight Gen. Clery’e 
army south of the Tagela Rlvtr with 
ihe Colenso bridge broken would mean 
,the destruction ol the Boer army.

Has Resumed His Practice,
>63 Germain Street.Woodstock, Nov. 22.—A most lament

able and fatal accident occurred this 
morning at Lockhart’s mills, when 
Gbailee, aged 21 yesri, eldest sou ol A. 
F. Lockhart, wae drowned. The young 
men, It appears, wee fixing the flume in 
hia father’s mill, of which he hid charge, 
when the gates swung to, catching hia 
foot, the water rushing in at the same 
time. Hie father, who wae neer by, 
end saw hie son’s danger, caught the 
boy by the hand, but could not extricate 
him from the terrible position Irrtlme to 
save his life. Tbe parents are com
pletely prostrated with grief over the sad 
affair.

Positively cured by these
Little PUls.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowst 
cess. Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongui 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thej 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

’!*According to the Liverpool Underwrit
ers’ Association’» retornB^tbe^asuattlM

84 :° f ournie ring « and abandonments, 9;

fires and explosions (Including 1 total 
loss), 20; missing, 6; other casualties, fid, 
making for October 416 casn.lties( n. 
eluding 38 total losses), against 379 for 
September (including 20 Intel losses).

Small Dose-
Small Price.

ehSubstitution
the fraud of the dagv\

See you get Cartel^

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills

AGENTS WANTED.Ladysmith Still Safe.

London, Nov. 22—The Daily Mall 
publishes the following despatch from
Pletermarltsburg:—

"Au official communication from Lady- 
. smith, dated Nov. 18, aaya tbe garrlton 
, ie maintaining its position. A Boer 

tone ia reported to the rear of Boston, 
about a day’s ride from here,” l

No experienea necessary. Permanent po
sition. Liberal terms. Pay weekly. StocK 
complete with fast selling epeclaltlee, mom a
leg seed Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, etc. OUT
FIT FREE. Secure territory now. Write, 
BROWN BROS. OO.. Nursery men. Limited.
Brown’» Nurseries, P. O-, Ont,

Th> Sunken Tug Bismabck, which was 
lifted at Sewell’* wharf, Fredericton, 
was towed to Indiantown by the tng 
Ernest, arriving here Tie day nigh* 
The Biamarok will repair aid lay np 
here for the winter.:

a
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BATHURST ENTHUSIASTIC.Bohr Abble ind Era Hoopir. Foiter, tor 
New York.

eear Thistle, Bleevee. for New Helen.
Bohr William Marshall, Boater, lor Wash-

**Bolr'lrMie.Btbisn, ter Bristol. B I.
Tor Flushing. Peril», lor Gloucester.’ 
coa.iwlse-Sehrs Jessie D, Balter 'or Fairs- 

boro: Cy.ut. Dotant, for BstkTllIe; Bode.. hl|
“tn-rt. it Belter Harbor; Happy Be>ur>M Boston,21stlost, stmr Britannia, for Byd- 
C-m^LO l, Hr Mosquast ; Harry rrls, «C-
Lean, lor Qutco; Atboi. Morols, for Advo algt jnlt, Ira 1’ Sturgis, from St I
oats: stmr tiny of Montlcelio, Harding, lor i Tohn ,or New York:.Qnlelav. from St John I ——
Ysrœoata' 1 SÆTbSSSb'SES&.SS ^oCrr I A Great Crowd Met Him at the

KrvSl I Greenwich; Progress, from St lohn for New 
TUESDAY. Ftv si. Bedford, a M Stanley, Iron» Frederleton for 

8S Halifax City, Phillips for London via I orders.
Halifax. I Vineyard Haven. 2l»t Inst, schr Greta,

eehrs Etta A Btlmpion. for Barbados. La Plata. 38th nit, ship Charles ti wmtney,
THUBSDAY, Nov 28. Atkins, for Rooen. , .

Stmr Tay month Castle. Bale, 'or W.st Booth Bay, 13th Inst, sobr Nimrod, tor
InstmrVS?£olx“hompenn, for Boston. Delaware Breskw.oter. 3Cth Inst, brig Re-

limr Prince Arthur Klnney.tor Boston. |

Liverpool; St Loots, for Somhamptot; Ma-
,eM:3“=ra:-.tmr prmee Artaor. for I Bathubst, N. B , Nov. 22-Hon. At- 

arrived. j s* Joon. civde-1 diew Gl •Blalr aooompanled by ™r-
Lrulsbnrg. leth lost, eehr Clayola, from »chr» ttoerllne.1Jnii‘d.*Hattiec,BsnBolt,B a’ Rudolph Lemieux, M..P.,Ot Gaepe, Mr. 

Clod» sound. Bfl I, for New York. I Fownes and Millie Mace. I n j. Millies», of St. John.and Mr. O.Halifax, 2lst Inst, slmre Silvia, from New Buenos Ayres. 8th oil, barque Persia. Mai- *-• minigani oi houu.anu «... .
York and |«alled lot St John’s Nfld; Pro I golm. for Now Yors; 9th nit. oarqoe Hillside, I Turgeon, Ol Bathumt, arrived at 7
r Otmthsm? 21st”n*t,Mjmrqoe Pioneer, Abra- ^Manil’-l'lMh'ulLbarciae KelVfrdsts.Brown, I o’clock from Cimpbellton. At the iti- 

bHUUboro* 2hrt Snst,.«hr Demoselle, Tower, 68,1106 h th"
from dt John and cleared ror Stamford, Fan River, 31st Inst, schr Ada G Short:and I 0( extraordinary magnitude lor a piece
C<HaUf8x, 32nd lnst, stmr Halifax City, from ,C£ew London, 28rd Inst, aohr Beaver, tor I oatlide Oi e luge City. Ptaotloally the
St John; sehra Nannie s Boslin and Nleg- st John. . ___ . - whole population turned ont end theara. from Gloucester for Banke-put In for Perth Ambov. 28rd Inst, sohrHannah FI wuu‘” ““ __
belt and shelter. . . __ Oarleton. for Mteblas.____  I crowd was swelled by large delegation! ol
Liverpool’ an» MS’yoS.61 D 8,°rg“'1 repreeentetive men from til part, of the
home, from Liverpool via St John’s N F. | ■— I province.. From Oareqnet, the home of

Conservative Blanchard, same many leit 
Halifax. 2t»t Inst, barque Alt, Thorsen. for I . Slinl, I night and the aflemoon’etraln hom there

D uglae. Isle ol wight. .. I Nov 17, 90 miles 8B of Diamond Spoil j * . _ The t'araaaetcuathae. 3iit lnet.birque Pioneer, Abra- ngnt.hip, «bip Marathon, Cioesley, nom I had nti e vaoent leer. _ inevaraq t 
ham sen. lor Fite .wood. I carriiai for Philadelphia. . I bind volnnteered lto witicbi ftnd osmp.

SAILED. * I Nov 15, latSON. Ion 8 w. barque Genesta, I ciowd surged around the station
Mnenmuh. 31st lnet. barone Golden Horn, | Davies, from Swansea for Park | when ; -e train arrived end the minister

Loren .en. lor Liverpool. I ...... ....... I was finally welcomed by ■ delegation
Halifax.aistlnet. stmrs Cambroman. fori NOTICB^TO MARINER ff. Including—

P AMna.’aistînetî’sohr Druid. Tnits, tor Bast-1 waeblniton, DC. Nov M—Notice Is given I PsrlBh of CarfqJiet—B Fitspatrlsk, C
port. Me. . I by the Lighthouse board that on about Jan I Q„bbard, Henry Doguay, T BlViet, W P
p^fVVf^irklTr?». Z & Foley, Jo. B
Iwl Isle of Mao; Cuba, lor Sherbroke. I will be established In snout 87 feet or wa'er I Haohey, Alex Dogas, Fred Young,

Halifax 2Srd inst.simr, Androsee. for Ber- I ,mean low water), on the sonthsrly side and I ooanoillor, Ledger Leger, F E Fenllo.“■*- 1 ssis . m;»!» Joe-from Boston iighthonte Bearings fron, prom-1 A- Poirier end Fabien TnensulL 
lnentotjseisfrom tbs bnor wiii **•: Boston I New Brandon oarilh—H Beott, H 
BiK ^Gîtlfivo»! Hnn,lbro^/Thoe Rlordon, Joe U Lan-
Ledge llghthooee 88EJE nearly; Point Al-1 dry, Joe W Dnmef.
1-rion beacon, _W ) 8; Boston ligbthooee, | Iokerman paylsh—Wm C Boblehend,

WANTED. New York, 13th last, eehr Hattie 0; Buck
for Dorchester. __

Bordeaux. Xlet mat, barque Mery A Trrop,
1 WFan,m«r?jtittm?t.t;2?rl'da B Bhortland, | HONORABLE OR. BLAIR WARMLY 

for St John. _
New York, 21at lnat. abtp Troop, tor Bhang- Clothes for 

Little Gentlemen.
■grrANTED—$2.00 per dey sure, gentlemen 

fleld manager H«1 fax, N 8.
WELCOMED TO GLOU

CESTER COUNTY.xxrANTED—District 7, Grand Manan 2nd Wl class female Teacher, winter term. 
Address secretary.______________ v________

Father CWqnj’s Hew Book, BAILED.
Depot, and in Masonic Hall A 
Fine Audience Listened to One 
of His Strong and Logical Speeches 
on the Condition of Canada.UliiEifi

handsome volume of about 6i0 pages, ele
gantly brand, two portraits,price only $2.50. 
Agents watted Liberal commission guar
anteed. Prompt action will insure suo 
aeaa. Bend so cents tor canvassing on flit and 
toll nartlcnlars and commence taking orders 
at once. Addreee R A. H. Morrow, 69Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

Everybody admires a 
well-dressed gentlemanly 
boy. His clothes have 
much to do with his 
standing. If they are 
out of shape, faded and.|~ 
stamped with an un- 
woithiness, his appear
ance will detract from 
him to such an extent 
that his good traits are 
often overlooked by 
strangers. Its unnecessary to buy the . 
finest. The ones well made out of all 
wool fabrics at medium prices goes a 
long ways toward making gentlemanly 
boys. We sell only the worthy and re
liable kind at unduplicatable prices.

Æ-
DOMBST1C PORTS.

1

BIRTH».
Blkxknky — At Klnneer Settlement, In 

Cetooer.io thewl eot Charles BUakaey, a 
daughter

Oabtbb— At Amherst, Nov, 2nd, to the 
wife of eeo. 5f. Carter, a son.

CHAPXAW—At Amherst, Nov. 6th. to the 
wile of Stanley Chapman, a daughter.

Dixos—At Amherst. Nov. 21st. to tne wife 
ol Frank A. Dixon, a eon.

Fishbb—At Marysville, on Nov. 19th, to 
the wile of Dr. Fisher, a daughter.

Humph BBT—At Klnneer Settlement,Nov. 
1st. tothewl.'eol W. A. Humphrey,adangh-

I

Ü LEAKED, SPOKEN.
'

ter.
beBr.ItroKt8heAwt,f^TrIb8uertS^ti^u l̂Tr

McLBLUAH-At Windsor, Nov. 17th, to the 
wife of u. D. MoLellan, a daughter.

MAH v —At Mennburst. parish o' Salisbury, 
to the. wile of Jobn Maap. a daughter.

Eiohabp—At rorohesler. N. B..Nov. 32nd, 
to the wile of Hon. A. D, Richard, a eon.

Shaw—At Windsor, Nov. tilth, to the wife 
of W. W. Shaw, a daughter.

Thompsix—At Fdrt Lawrence. Nov. 5th. to 
the wile of Fred Thompson, a daughter.

i

1

l

MUTISM PORTS,
arrived.HARR1AOE». Sailor Suits.4Cardiff. 20th Inst, barque A villa, from I

PHarïîcpôol, 20th ln.t,barqua OhKlesTot-1 VNWYvT; Bsarinn «"jnB^eeUe Ml | BoGiflbWd, ^" W Wel.h, Ed
de well, F Barry, end nmmeroui others. 

Baumareee parish—John Young, Jus-

For boys 3 to 8 years. In Navy 
Blue Serges, with a variety of trim
mings. The favorite suit for play.

Prices—75c., $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, 
S3. S4, S5-

24?h“«K"VrfwS»“LM
to Martha Smith.
church” ^ned^ac" Nov. Mih. b^Re^HG?

tar of James Inglls, nhedlao, Weetmorlsnd 
sounty.N. B.

SHIBimS-MOOpMAXH — At tbs Methodist 
parsonage. St. Bu.h-u. by Rev Thomas 
Marshall. Coleman -hltlds and Agnes B. 
McDonald, both of Fiederloton, N. B.

WBBS-BB-LAHOU.LS—At the borne of the 
bride. East Kantown. Colchester < o intr. 
N.S .Nov.lStn. by Rev u. L. Gordon. Elle 

‘ Lrdla. youngeet can -ute- of Amos af Lan- 
glUe. to Dr. O O. H. Websie-. of Pic ton eon S the late Dr. J. L, R. Webster, of Yar- 
month. ____________ _

I
given approximately; mues are nautical

ü?Sb&B‘i«5Swaey.Prl,le6 VleW’ I “n”‘ic is aim given that oner about Jan . 0.um.Ic.0 --------- ----------------
St John’s, Nld, 21st mat, stmr Corean, ftrom I 10JISO0.I mile" north "îroH? *h#r I tlnlon Hsvoy, Fhlllp Arsenaux, W tlll»m

Ql^o. m.d Liverpool lor HMllax ana Phil- PO-Uon^ut on. mU.^norm^rom^ hsr FwgaeaDi ChBS Delsgarde ionli Ar-
London. 21st lust, stmr Forest Holme, from of water (mean low water) tothe eertward of I eeneau, Julien MsUtil, and Churlee Brl- 

st John win Sydney. OB. nnd Newfoondland I tbe main channel entrance to_Bo#ton, htf' I

Sih&r--ua-Aasas'j-n.r.y.a g jssssjs^SSSm *...
„‘SïSSS«.ïîi£“ 0D"",'"‘

at .«
Matht son, tor Ant Cay es. I las.n up for the winter. The fixed red lac-1 (m lively «lia, and the maiB Of cheering

■ ATT.wix. I tern ltsht on Amas Ledge has beamdtseon-1 people, drove aeroea the bridge to Batb-
tinned for the winter. „| toiro and to the Masonic hall, where

Glasgow,sath lust, stmr Amarynthla, for I ----------- ' I tne meeting wee to be held. It wig
aimSrtown. «2nd Inst, stmr Oceanic MBPMRY*. MllARYMRl, BTC. | » splendid rceeptionat which the mlola- 

froin Saw York for Liverpool, and pro- Beatrioe McLean, at Haw York, Mth I ter hit greatly giitlBad and WM » clear
T . . . , . g hri* ornera. Fin-1 lnet, from Chatham, reportât Nov 18, during I demonstration oi feeling ol the county

îco^.Sf.n’ï mr-g^VMS: btiMtthe vary etrongeet tor Littoral gov-

b-°6 88— Hr\sssxsssssLlvurpool, 28rd tnst, stmr Vancouver, tor I S*n^ù“r«nd ïwe*oîy totooiSî 5rwia!n I orer ty Mr. O. Turgeon. The ball WM 
Halifax. I and wse blown to ses and eniit «alia. I handsomely decorated with bunting,

Passed—Vineyard Haven, 21st Inst, sebrsl rjpj-eaa 1 interne, tiritlab, French and
PORBIO* PORT* I m^New *York?Je“me o. ft^in ewob^ ror Amerlcsn flagr. 1’he place was crowded

______  I westerly; Beaver, from et John for Phi la-1 tn(j the platform wm filled by repreeent-
ABHtVHD. I dejphik Genista, ?Sx?«dlSL5J.?hl! I atlve men of the ooonty. There wae not

New York. l«th lnat, barque Angara, Rod- j GypromKlngitowiog &rge J B King & Co, ! a seat or even standing room after the
enbelaor. from Trinidad.   I Nos 18 and 20, from New York tor Hantsport, I penning.

Pecsaeola.l8ih Inst, barque Charles S Le- NR. ,, . I The chairman
mrgey. Bead, mom Uyerpool.---------- ---------I Vineyard Haven, Nov_2l-=ehr E Water-1 who made a gplendld

ImpieiiloDe He spoke of the sen-
üiij i»i*na, urn in», Boari*Huw *uu«, i chief Ligtiump dt unwown bouwuct. I timent in Qaebec whose people,

svxrrcx. - At Douglmtown Nov 15tb Smith. ^S6’ïb'èSâïSf^t£^SSeTSIhM he ..Id, were m true .coord wUh the
Ohaa .i «. 8peoo«r. «[«'■t »»n of John and ttom Andrews; St Anthony, from obey- I known. I loyal Oanadlen idea, althoagh Quebec
Mary E Spencer, seed 12years. erle; B Carson, from Quaco; E Mayflrtd. Sla- m Port at Turk’s Island. 12th Inst, brig . j ^eD misrepresented on this point

Towasehd—At 84 Hamilton street. Dor- wr A;b8 and A ban», from River Hebert; Harry. Larkin, worn Porto Rico, arrived I “*a *~h .nesker reneated
cheater, Ma«„ on ihe 18th lneL, Annie C Temperaoee Bell, and Jennie Palmer, from mb. tor Yarmouth-to sail 18th. by the lories, ine speaker repeawa
Townsend, F6 years of age. wife of J. W. at John; Wawbeok. from Hinsboro; Hattie „ 21 — Stmr Orwell, from I whit he said at Campbellton, that the
Townsend, leaving a husband and two little Muriel, from Frederleton; Ethel S, noœ I jM*WÆîïe at anohor at Ubeity island, at I people of Qciebeo were more attached to

K«iK,M«"er Mass 2lst lnst, barque Agatha, the turn ol the tide on l?a urday. 18th. f uied thell Britian connection than many Eng- 
from>Bo«!on'for”h«lb*urne^t ** ' ' «hip ft-r ^ghaL wuico was at^n. agh wen> They conld practice their

Vineyard Haven «’‘ Jnet eohr. 8 A SSd jSlng eSïe other dTmsge. Survey will religion freely; speak their own language 
ï?^ÏS, ’riîS?is«îrVoTk for St John- AUeel be held todav. The Trooo Is delayed from I ,n the eonI(a> end because Of their re- 
Mand8from Pon JohnsSn tor it John; Wen- g”1”* ^ Sthfo^u”10 ***■ 1 gloui and civil liberticc we» ttorough-
dell Burpee, from Port Johnson for St John; I damage to the orweu. .. . . „. I , * gatlified with the British re-
nlng! HatüéO^IYOTn New^ork lOLDorchesû”; Harold Boroem'from Eigewaier tor WolL glme, and would bR,H,“h8lîintn1 
wen Bolt, from New York tor Saokvllie; I ville; Jessie L Smith, from New York fori v ere they not loyal to British lnatltu- 
Grata, from Dorchester for New York. I canning; Hattie O. Ben Bolt. 8 A Fownes. ,. ghe yglaed tTransvasl regiment, from’mjôtotoîmfmtoît: ,e0nI »nd Mime Rsce; stmr m«nU. for St Johd ., MO Md Qaebee h.d aniwd, anlet-
1 MobUe^Mth lnst, ship Kambrle, Monroe, I vl'ner»rd Haven. Nov 22-Schr Dsvld S ing the Other provineee 'and the belt 
from Barba*». I Biner, betore reported dsmaged by eoillelon I evidenoe of the feeling cl the FrenchB5tb^l^,^"XqM,N^^D?^”de ^r8^mn£5i.WW Wweir b"e “rt 1118,11 WM a b“?recdaBSh^t«t Mr 

Lynn, aoth lnst, soar Sarah Bolter. HetUtld. y*„k Nov 22-Pawsd down stmr were in the Canadian contingent. Mr. 
from south Amboy. . „hT wlUey I Bmubm irom pml^Ipbu tor st^bL I Lemleux’s Bnglleh addreca wm u very
from Port L’lmon. ’ I Barque Kelvin, Robinson, bound nom I fine effort, and was followed by a more

Portland Me. 22nd InstAohr Ella H Barnes, Buenos Ayres to New York .with » cargo of I lengthy one in French. Al I Speaker in 
f/om Basgor, to load lor Halifax. I qnebecho wood, tseehorela the Btver Plate, I ia,^r language he ll laid to hove no
et0i,o^l8n<l- 6ind “*“• ec6rHUnter' ,r0“ tnp^Md8ont â tdDs!àwara Broakwïtw. list I peer inihe Canadian parUament. Both 

New Bedford, Mass, 22nd lnst, eehr Clifford I jnsv barque Celburga, from Philadelphia tor I gpeeehei ware punctuated with frequent 
C.irom at John. I Newport News. I bureta of applguee, and the eoncloaton of

M#î"‘ a7^? vlSiî6 •ch” Abble in portât Cebu, 16th ult, baron* Avonta, 1 h tùe tlgnfti for demonstrstione, snd Eve Hooper, from tit John. I Pirur, from Manila for Boston; Wlldwocd, I J*;" wa„ tn
New Londoa, Conn, 32ud lnet, sohr Beaver. I Bœlth mr Delaware Breakwater. I indicating that tbe audience was in

from at John tor Philadelphia. I j _ H wtuon I hearty accord with the sentiments ex-
Vlneyard Haven, 22nd lnst, eehrs Avelcn London. Nov W»'"" ® iZi «. h, the eoeeker.from st John for New Tori; Karons Ed- noty. which wss rerorted on 18th lost sr-1 pressed by tne epoaxer. 

wards, Dorn Shales for New fork; lost an-1 rived at Bahia, bound from P«u»rth tor PlJ-1 When the Ohalrman introduced Hon. 
chnr at Mt DeeerL but procured anotntr agna, witn Ore In bercaroo, A. G. Blair, the mention Ol hie name“s.,,™.Ksn.r«sr’S',.T.s.,"2JSrÆ ,Ji.sm..mw!
Frederics. Boenner. from Hillsboro. I pxrsrlly. I BI096 Was met with the most raptnroue

Hyannle, Mass, 22nd lnet, schr Frank L P, I Birque Beda. Halvoreen, from Faeoeblao I analanre. At this Stage Mr. El ward L. 
tor St John. , I via Nouvlile B»v 2lst ult tor Lindon, loaded | , Bathuret read the followingBoston, 32nd lnet. sohr John Stroup, from I with (St Petersburg standards) wood, was 1 Unrien 01 carnuro .aflwavt-_ 8
St John. , su I nested atsea, abandoned, Uth lnst, lat 48 N, addxeei to tbe minister of railway!.

Philadelphia, 2ith lnst, ship Marathon, I ]on 26 Wi I “To the Hon. Andrew George JBlllr,

sassStaRBA sgeasBWBs*»» aar »lrom Weymouth. I Joh“- „ . . „ . I • Honorable Sir: Oa behalf of the olt-
Salsm, 2letlnst, eehrs IiaD Stnrglss,ttne-1 Vineyard Haven, Hoy 28—Schr B A 11,,_. Rathnret and of the Littorale Ol tay, and Carlotta. from St John tor New Fownes did not eaU yesterday as reported. tesna of RatnureianQ ox too xroorats o.

York; Erie, from Halifax for New York. I Arrangements have been made to eirlo I Glonceiter county, WO take great pices 
Fort de France ( Mart). 8st lnst. schr Bar-1 Brltlstt schooner Canary, at Muskeget lei-1 ure in extending to you a most health 1 ; 

tboldl. Ambermen from Jacks nvlile. and, and save hsr hold full of lath» Hsren- -eicome on thla youx first cffieUi VisitSanto», l8rd inat. barques Swansea. San- I tire acekload has been washed away. Atout weibuutD »
ford, from Koearlo tor New York; 27th, Ash-1 go ooo lathe were landed here today by sohr to Bathuret. , . ,
low. uonovau. from Rosario. , I TriumuhT ‘ Your long continued and eucccBatol

Buenos Ayree, iuth lost, barque Northern 1 management ol the publie business oi
Bciry "island, 2?™ tnln, conn’d south,ichrsl this province, your great and die
Greta, irom Dorouester; Genesta, from St I jjgt of VmsioIi Bound to St. John tlngmebed service* a* leader ol the bar

SSSSiSs «—--ar-— sa«5K»*ftass
from Windsor, for Newburg; Pieasantyllie, Amaryantba.from Glasgow, Nov 20, life, have eminently fitted you to assume
fromLiverpooi.NS, via New Haven; Same BlBVbBrg, lrom Philadelphia, Nov 37. the honorable and exalted poei-ion tos„ravrM ssss- LAnj«ttri nov 11 «0^., ^i you
Hliuooro tor Newar». I London City, at London. Nov 1?. “Familiar 88 W6 were with y oar worth

Bioniniton, 23rd lnet, schr Jennie O, from I Lucerne, to load in January. M ^ and talentl in the arena of local poll-
‘Vaffsiver, «hr Sower, from St John, ggS^igSgSig WÆSgïSglK14, «ce, we appreciated in no email degree 

Bootbbay. S8rd met. eobr BA Holder, from I ^ntereyfromûïoviile, Nov 19. your advent to the larger field of domin
Fall River; ^eo, lrom Weeterley strathavon.to load In January. ion gtateBminehip, Where your splendid^aniaiÆiBÆagÆ S8aaaaa8ga.v saywVB-’SaSSiSrs

Salem, 28rd lnet, sohr Emulator, from Bos-1 Lennle Bnrrtll. from Buenos Ayres via Bar- Canada, not only In her internal affaire,
bados.Oot 8th, but also In her relatione with the Em

pire.
“We, therefore, hall with eatlefaotion 

the fact, patent to all thoughtful minde, 
that in your penon New Brunswick 
would have a representative In the 
federal cabinet, whose Influence would 
be felt In Its deliberations, one in whose 
hand! and under whose vigilance the in
terests of hie native province wonld not 
be overlooked.

“We desire to expreea our sympathy 
with the general policy ol the govern
ment, the manner In which it hue dealt 
with and settled the diffioolt and com- 
plex questions snd brought to the do-

Vestee Suits. I
En- These are for little men 3 to 8 

years, made in Tweeds and Serges. 
Eton Jackets, wide sailor collar.

Prices, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, 
$5, *6.

I

CLEARED.

DEATH».
Octtxx—In East Boston, on the Mth lnet,, 

Elisabeth F, widow o< the late John J. 
Cottar.

Caskst—Suddenly, at Ternronth. on Nov. 
Mth. William Oaeaey, eged 78 years and (

Bioxro—At the Manse, Milford N. 8.. Nov. 
18th. Hattie wife of Rev, A. R. Dickie;
aged 48 years.

Loctoix—Suddenly, at her residence Mon- 
day morning, Nov. 2», Mery I. (‘•May’’), the 
beloved wl-e of Robert Loegle. o' Loggle- 
vllle, N. B, and only dsngnter of the late 
John and Mary A. Fleet of Nelson, N. B, 

Linrosn—In fhla elty. on wov. 28rd, "aille 
M., beloved wife of Coar ea Ledford. In the 
46th year ofheraee. leaving a bnabsna snd 
three ehildnen to mourn their sad loes.

Mums-At Westmorland Point, on the 
aist. mt., Mrs Aaron Martin, aged 78 years, 

Scott—In tbU elty. on Thursday. Nov. 
2Srd, at her late residence. 102 Portland 
street. N. E, Annie Nancv, aged 71 leers, 
beloved wile of Robert So-V,, leaving roar 
■one snd one daughter to mourn their sad 
here vement.

Two-Piece Suits.
For boys 4 to 10 years, in Oxfords, 
Tweeds and Serges. Patterns are 
so numerous that it is impossible to 
describe them.

Price# $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $5.

:

Norfolk Jacket Suits.
For boys 4 to 14 years; have pleat
ed coat back and front, with belt. 
Buttons close up at neck. 
Tweeds, Cheviots^ mooth and rough 
fabrics.

first introduced
, —— ------ ——-—- I vineyard Haven, Nov 21—“ehr E Water-

Salem. Mth lnat aohrT A Stewart, from I man, Qarnet, Calais lor West Haven, st this 
i John for New York. - I port, was run Into lest night off-Handker.
Oily Island, 81st lnst, «hrs Addle Fuller. I £hiei Lightship hr unknown whooner. She

lo* t one davit and hid her stern considerably
St John for He In

-

Prices, S3, $4, $5.

Three-Piece Suits.
For boys 10 to 18 years. Single 
and double-breasted Coats, Vests 
like the men’s, Pants just to the 
knee. In Tweeds, Oxfords, Serges 

nd Worsteds.
Prices, $3, $4, $5. #6, $7, $8. 

OS- MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT.

daughter»
Wiiubtt—At Moncton, on tbe 19 blnet, 

Kennetn Hamilton, son of Geo, B. Willett, 
aged 9 months and 2 weeks.

% .

MARINE JOURNAL. »jv-.

FORT W*T, JOHN.
ARRIVED.

TUESDAY, NOV 31.
BS St Croix, IMS, Thompson, V E Laechlsr. ua

™Barqns G^Vaury, 612 Degwdl, from Bal
last. Wm Thomson A Oo. bsl 
u cosstwlse—«hr 8 B Colwell, 18, Thompson. 
from Murquash: BS Beaver. 87, Fetter, for 
Can nine sebrs Ysnns. 81. Thmrber, lrom flsh- 
flshlng; Bewa, 8. Mores, from Oampobsllo.

DC WXDXXSD AY. NOV 33,
Schr John O roUlnan, *8, De Long 

New Bedford. AW Adams, sand.
Coastwise—Sobre Jessie D. 88. Salter, from 

Blver Hebert; Happy Retn-n, 12. Campbell, 
from Mnfquean; Qi'di, », Tuft,, from Apple 
Btver; d£rge Lsilpp. 98. Wood, from Jog- 
glnr; Nargaret, S». ulekein. from Reaver 
Rarooi; Janie, 7J, Edgen. from River He- 
hart.

.from

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCQV1L BROS. & CO.,King

Street,
Corner
Germain. St. JoHn, N. B.Thursday; Nov 38.

Stmr Prince Arthur. 700. Klnuey, from 
Boston, AH Currie,mdse end pass.

eehr will lam Jones, 264, McLean, from 
Boston,R O'EiSlo. bel* _ ...

Scbr tsattle J Aller, bound east, in for
haibor ____ .

Coa.isalae —Barge No 1,48», Warnoct, from 
ParribSfo; echra Sea Flower 10, Thompson, 
Murquaab; Harry Morris, 98 MoLean, lrom 
Queroo, _ „

Stmr City of Montlcelio, Harding, from 
Yarmouth.

Mr. Bltir apok e of Coalman Turgeon 
ai the standard- -bearer in ’Sfi and hoped 
It might be the with of the people, when 
the time cinv j again to aeleota Candi
da'e, that he • might be choien and be
come GloneeV tei’e representative.

He diems# d most ably tbe condition! 
of the droxi nlon under tbe McKenale 
government, the Conservative govern
ment and n ader the present administra
tion, and tr iroed against the Tories the 
argument! they themselves had made 
against to e McKenzie government. The 
Conserva uvee now charged corruption 
end exV avaganoe. Formel ley in the 
most vif lone manner they had ponnded 
Sir Al» zander McKenzie with chargee 
against, hie personal integrity. These 
they b ad to take back. Therefore their 
preaar ,t chargee should be treated with 
very great Suspicion. Bo It wae with 
thei'r foul accusations against him In 
the Drummond County Railway. That 
•1» j ended In air, and elmilxrly he had 
ve niahed the insinuation* of the Tup- 
P'jra’ against Hon. Mr. Bilton.

In convincing terms he carried the 
audience through ell the departments of 
the government and ehosed that the 
heede of all were men of activity, energy, 
ability end go-ahead qualities were char
acteristic. Laorler wished to surround 
himself with the ablest men and had 
not «ought to dominate them. The 
ikiil with which they managed the af
faire of the country and the iueceie 
which resulted answered all eta lamente 
that the government was not able to fit
tingly anil Buooesatnlly govern the coun
try. When they came back to the elec
tors he wae sure they would be endorsed. 
The meeting closed with the national 
anthem by the bud end eheen to* Mi. 
Blair. sis*. “

minion a new era of commercial and 
industrial proeperl y.

“We are particularly pleased tocoi- 
gratnlate you, sir, on the signal 
euoeeie of your management ol the 
dépannent of railways and canals, 
and especially of the Intercolo
nial railway whlob, since your 
tenure of effioe, has been extended to 
connect the greet centres of commerce 
end population with the Atlenttc tea- 
board. To your progressive business 
Ideas we must attribute the presen> 
i qxlpment of this road In tie passenger 
and freight service, a eervlce that ap
peal* to thejudgment of all who, through 
bqelnets or pleasure, may have had oc
casion to make use of almost unrivalled 
equipment.

“Once more, elr, we welcome yon 
amongst na and hope that your recep
tion tonight may entourage yon to visit 
our q ilet town again. In any ease we 

; feel confident that the Interests of car 
province will in your hands be faithful
ly safe-guarded, and tie influence in the 
national council) suffer no diminution. 

“Signed on behalf of the citizens,
O. Tueqson,
B. D. Bbanscombs, 
Edwasd L. 0,Bb;xî4.,“

Hod, Mr. Blair acknowledged Ms 
great appreciation of the address. F.e 
had never appealed In vein, he said, to 
the people of Glonoestei, and there cer
tainly must have been something in the 
claims of himself and hie party far sup
port to merit the hearty manner in 
which It was given. It was one of toe 
chief pleasures of a public min to en
counter such a reception us this and feel 
that what ha had done had been such as to mailt th» kindly expieeebn just made,

CLEARED.
Tuesday, Nov 21.

Sohr Etta A Btlmpeon, Hogan, for Barba
dos

Sohr Flash, Tower, for Salem f a
Sohr Parlee. "hanklln, for Poston.
Scbr Lliale D smell. Kicker, for New York.
coastwise—sehre Trader, will!gar, for Port 

William»; G Walter Scon, Christopher, tor 
Farrsboro; S 8 Besver, Potter, lor Canning: 
years MHad. Bezen.on, for Lantepori; J W 
Bsyrrond, Swain, lor port Tour; 8 S Centre- 
ville, Graham, for Paddy Uovr; es La Tour, 
Smith, for HampobtlLo; nbre Bena F. Mas,o, 
for North Head.

Wednesday, Nov 23.
” Schr Georgia D Land. Banboru, for New
Ttchir Try, Spragg. for Portland, 

eehr Kffle May, Brenscomb, for Portland. 
Schr Cora May. Harrlneton. for New York. 
CoastwMe—Bcbrs Margaret. Dickson; for 

B «ver Harbor; Rena B, Morse, for North 
Head; B B Colwell, Tnompeon, for Mnsqnash; 
Maitland. Merrlam, for Port erevllle.

Thursday, Nov 24. 
Stmr Alddes, Stitt, for Glasgow.

! t°Duteh^lI»lend Harbor, SSrd lnet. rehre. bimuib.’
y ar d^’/rom18h a” a“for New Yofk. and bith | ohiartna. at Qlouowter. Nov 14.

SSmnBaigo1rn,via“a«rH«£,ç Harry BtewartZm^I^Lto. Nov. 4

HWLawls, from Hllliboro tor NewYork and I ___
sailed. I

FILLS never CUBE Chronic

CONSTIPATION:
Senator

DEL SPBOTJLE’S JLÆÊ
Free Book,TM

and learn why,
It gives hie latest dig- 

eoverlee about diseases OPS 
of the Stianach, Liver, 
and Bowels, their earn- 
e» and the proper treat- age 
ment. Bend today.
7 Doane Bt., Boston.

Lord Salisbury Better.OLKABHDeA>
BSoâp"Menl8.ldllcstl 6001 Mns P1ClOP' Lofdin, Nov. 23—The following bul- 
wH.SfM,KÆB»ÆUw.. iftuîd at Hatfield Home this 
sum Empiees, Gay ton, and Gjpanm <*ueen, I eyening:—
ap$}ia<&ip”iB^»to<>inst, harqne Calborga, I “Lord Salisbury la suffering from In-
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We hear a great deal of discussion 

now all over the land about why 
people do not go to church. Some 
say it is because Christianity Is dy
ing out, and because people do not 
believe in the truth of God’s word, 
and all that. They are false rea
sons. The reason is because our ser
mons and exhortations are not inter
esting and practical and helpful. 
Some one might as well tell the 
whole truth on this subject, and so 
I will tell it. The religious discourse 
of the future, the gospel sermon to 
come forth and shake the nations 
and lift people out of darkness, will 
be a popular sermon, just for the 
simple reason that it will meet the 
woes and the wants and the anxie
ties of the people.

There are in all our denominations 
ecclesiastical mummies Bitting around 
to frown upon the fresh young pul
pits of America to try to awe them 
down, to cry out : “Tut. tut, tut ! 
Sensational I” They stand to - day 
preaching in churches that hold a 
thousand people, and there are a 
hundred persons present, and if they 
cannot have the world saved in 
their way it seems as if they do not 
want it saved at all.

That religious discourse of the 
future will be an everyday sermon, 
going right down into every man’s 
life, and it will teach him how to 
vote, how to bargain, how to plow, 
how to do any work he is called to 
do, how to wield trowel and pen 
and pencil and yardstick and plane. 
And it will teach women how to 
preside over their household and how 
to educate their children and how to 
imitate Miriam and Esther and Vash- 
ti and Eunice, the mother of Timo
thy, and Mary, the mother of Christ, 
and those women who on northern 
and southern battlefields were misr 
taken by the wounded for angels of 
mercy fresh from the throne of God.

Yes, I have to tell you, the reli
gious discourse of the future will be 
a reporteS sermon. If you have any 
idea that printing was invented sim
ply to print secular books and sten
ography and phonography were con
trived merely to set forth secular 
ideas, you are mistaken. The print
ing press is to be the great agency 
of gospel proclamation. It is high 
time that good men, instead of de
nouncing the press, employ it to 
scatter forth the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The vast majority of people 
in our cities do not come to church, 
and nothing but the printed sermon 
can reach them, and call them to 
pardon and life and peace and 
heaven.

So I cannot understand the ner
vousness of some of my brethem of 
the ministry. When they see a news
paper man coming in, they say, 
“Alas, there is a reporter I” Every 
added reporter is 10,000, 50,000
100,000 immortal souls added to the 
auditory. The time will come when 
all the village, town and city news
papers will reproduce the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, and sermons preached 
on the Sabbath will reverberate all 
around the world, and, some by 
type and some by voice, all nation» 
will be evangelized.

The practical bearing of this is 
upon those who are engaged in 
Christian worjc, not only upon theo
logical students and youn minister*, 
but upon all who preach the gospfl 
and all who exhort in meetings and 
all of you if you are doing your 
duty. Do you exhort in prayer meet
ings ? Be short and spirited. Do you 
teach In Bible class ? Though you 
have to study every night, be in
teresting. Do you accost people on 
the subject of religion in their homes 
or in public places ? Study adroit
ness and common sense.

A dying Christian took out his 
watch and gave it to a friend and 
said : “Take that watch. I have 
no more use for it. Time is at an 
end for me, and eternity begins.” 
Oh, mÿ friends, when our watch has 
ticked away for us the last moment 
and our clock has struck for us- the 
last hour, may it be found we- 
did our work well, that we did it 
in the very best way, and whether 
we preached the gospel in public, or 
taught Sabbath classes, or adminis
tered to the sick as physicians, or 
bargained as merchants, or pleaded 
the law as attorneys, or were busy 
as artisans Of husbandmen or as. 
mechanics, or were, like Martha,call
ed to give a meal to a hungry Christ, 
or like Hannah, to make a coat for 
a prophet, or like Deborah, to rouse 
the courage of some timid Barak la» 
the I.ord's conflict, we did our work, 
is such a way that it will standi the- 
test of the judgment ! And in the- 
long procession of the redeemed that 
march around the throne may. it be- 
found that there are many there 
brought to God through our instru
mentality, and in whoso rescue we- 
exult. But let none of us who are. 
still unsaved, wait for that religion» 
discourse of the future. It may come 
after our obsequies. It may come af
ter the stonecutter has chiseled our 
name on the slab 50 years before-. 
Do- not wait for a great steamer of 
the Cunard or White Star line to 
take you off the wreck, but hall the 
first craft, with however low a mast 
and however small a hulk and how
ever poor a rudder, and however 
weak a captain. Better a disabled 
schooner that comes up in time than 
a full rigged brig that comes up. af
ter you have sunk.

Instead of waiting for that reli
gious discourse of the future (it may 
be 40, 50 years off), take this plain 
invitation of a man who to have 
given you spiritual eyesight would I 
be glad to be called the spittle by

OUT OF DOOR STYLES.FASHION NOTES.FOOT WEAR.■
and said to her, "Who do yon think- 
that is ?” She said, “That must be 
the one who took little children in 
his arms and Uleçsed them.” Then 
the .sculptor was satisfied. Oh, my 
friends, what the world wants is 
not a cold Christ, not an intellectual 
Christ, not a severely magisterial 
Christ, but a loving Christ, spread
ing out his arms of sympathy to 
press the whole world to his loving 
heart !

The trouble is wo preach audiences 
into a Christian frame, and then 
we preach them out of it. 
get that every auditor has so much 
capacity of attention, and when 
that is"exhausted he is restless. That 
accident on the Long Island rail
road years ago came from the fact 
that the brakes were out of order, 
and whdn they wanted to stop the 
train they could not stop, and hence 
the casualty was terrific. In all re
ligious discourse we want locomo
tive power and propulsion. We want 
at the same time stout brakes to 
let down at the right instant. It is 
a dismal thing, after a hearer has 
comprehended the whole subject, to 
hear a man say, "Now to recapitu
late,” and 
application,’
“Finally,” and "Now to conclude.”

Paul preached until midnight, and 
Eutychus got sound asleep and fell 
out of a window and broke his 
neck. Some would say, "Good for 
him.” I would rather be sym
pathetic, like Paul, and resuscitate 
him. That accident is often quoted 
now in religious circles as a warn
ing against somnolence in church. 
It is just as much a warning to 
ministers against prolixity. Euty
chus was wrong in his somnolence, 
but Paul made a mistake when ho 
kept on Until midnight. He ought 
to have stopped at 11 o'clock, and 
there would have been no accident. 
If Paul might have gone on to too 
great length, let all those of us who 
arc now preaching the gospel re
member that there is a limit to re
ligious discourse, or ought to be, 
and that in our time we have no 
apostolic power of miracles. Napo
leon in an address of seven minutes 
thrilled his army and thrilled Eu
rope. Christ’s sermon on the mount, 
the model sermon, was less than 18 
minutes long at ordinary mode of 
delivery. It is not electricity scat
tered all over the sky that strikes, 
but electricity gathered into a thun
derbolt and hurled, and it is not re
ligious truth scattered over and 
spread out over a vast reach of 
time, but religious truth projected 
in compact form that flashes light 
upon the soul and rives its indiffer
ence.

When the religious discourse of the 
future arrives in this land and in 
the Christian church, the discourse 
which is to arouse the world and 
startle the nations and usher in the 
kingdom, it will be a brief discourse. 
Hear it, all theological students, all 
ye men and women who in Sabbath 
schools and other departments are 
toiling for Christ and the salvation 
of immortals—brevity, brevity.

E COMING SERMON. New Idea* For Bona. Slclrts as*Details of the Costume of the Period. 
A Stylish Jacket.

The Prevailing Mode la Shoes and 
Slippers.

New shoes for house wear this winter 
have high heels and narrow toes. There 
is a large, pointed tongue which covers 
the instep, across which the shoe is fas
tened with a large bow of white or col
ored ribbon, fastened by a jeweled or 
gold buckle of medium size. Tan shoes 
with white ties are seen, black with blue, 
green or red.

The fashionable bedroom slipper, with 
or without a heel piece, is of soft, bright 
red morocco, very much embroidered or 
cut in openwork.

Slippers for evening wear are very 
pointed and have small buckles of rhine
stones.

Bare hands, so long tabooed, are not in
frequently seen now—not that gloves are

The fashion1 el boas still continue».A great deal of heavy embroidery and 
brilliant passementerie will be employed I The boas now Worn are abort and con»
on winter bodices, but the general style I half way down fie front at the bodiew
of bodice will be tight, the blouse effects I 0r to the belt. Those of plumage are as
being abandoned. I much liked as ever, and there are also

Plain flat belts are not the only variety m Tarietie, composed of ribbon, chif- 
The other extreme promises to be

JTURE DISCOURSE WILL BE FULL 
OF A LIVING CHRIST.

: NO DIDACTIC TECHNICALITIES.r worn.
equally well accepted this winter, tong; The newest method offon, net, etc. 

wearing the boa is to let it hang a little 
loose at the back, instead of bringing it 
up to the nape of the neck. The ends 
are then carried over the shoulders and 
fastened to the bodice at each side, the 
tips hanging loose. The pins used for 
fastening the boa to the bo-Sce are a sort 
of long, ornamental safety pin, often jew
eled, and a boa thus secured never slips 
out of position.

So many women wear a short skirt on 
wet days that it no longer attracts ax»y 
attention. The conscious superiority off

This Living Christ Will Be 0» Who 
Moons Pardon and Sympathy, Con
dolence and Brotherhood, Lifo and 
■ •aven, For the Peer Man and Also 
For the Rich.

We for-

Washington, Nov. 19.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmagc addresses all 

workers and describes 
modes

of preaching the gospel in the future; 
text, Romans xii, 7, “Or ministry, 
let us wait on our ministering.”

While I was seated on the piazza 
of a hotel at Lexington, Ky., one 
summer evening, a gentleman asked 
me, “What do you think of the 
coming sermon ?” I supposed he was 
asking me in regard to some 
discourse of Dr. Gumming pf London, 
who sometimes preached startling 
sermons, and I replied, “I have not 
seen it.”
wart<j that he meant to ask what I 
thought would be the characteristics 
of the coming sermon of the world, 
the sermons of the future, the word 
“Gumming” as a noun pronounced 
the same as the word coming as an 
adjective. But my mistake suggest
ed to me a very important and prac
tical thetne, “The Coming Sermon.”

Christian 
what he thinks will be ther

'T

\\t 1\

new “A few words by way of 
” and “Once more,” and

‘

y But I found out aftar-
I I

:

k

Before the world is converted the 
style of religious discourse will have 
fio be converted. You might as well 
go into the modern Sedan or Gettys
burg with bows and arrows, instead 
of rifles and bombshells and parks of 
artillery, as to expect .to conquer 
this world for God by thc^pld styles 
of exhortation and. sermonology.
Jonathan Edwards preached the ser
mons most adapted to the ago in 
which he lived, but if these ser
mons were preached now they would 
divide an audience into two classes 
—those sound asleep, and those 
Wanting to go home.

But there is a discourse of the 
future. Who will preach it I have 
no idea. In what part of the earth 
it will be' bo7n I have no idea. In 
which denomination of Christians it 
will be delivered I cannot guess.
That discourse of exhortation may 
be born in the country meeting house 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence or 
the Oregon or the Ohio or the Tom- 
bigbee or the Alabama. The person 
who shall deliver it may this mo
ment be in a cradle under the 
shadow of the Sierra Nevadas or in 
a New England farmhouse or amid 
the rice fields of southern savannas, 
or this moment there may be some 
young man in one of our theological 
seminaries in the junior or middle 
or senior class, shaping that weapon 
of power, or there may be coming 
•some new baptism of the Holy Ghost 
on the churches, so that some of us 
who now stand in the watch towers 

■of Zion, waking to a realization of 
•our present inefficiency, may preach 
it ourselves. That coming discourse 
may not be 50 years off. And let us 
pray God that its arrival may be 
hastened while I announce to you 
what I think will be the chief char
acteristics of that discourse or ex
hortation when it does arrive, and 
I want to make my ',remar..s appro
priate and suggestive to all classes 
Df Christian workers.

First of all, I remark that that 
future religious discourse will be 
full of a living Christ in contradis
tinction to didactic technicalities. A 
discourse may be full of Christ 
though hardly mentioning his name, 
and a sermon may be empty of 
Christ while every sentence is repeti
tions of his titles. The world want* 
a living Christ, not a Christ-stand
ing at the head of a formal system 
of theology, but a Christ who means 

■pardon and sympathy and > condol
ence and brotherhood and life and 
heaven, a poor man’s Christ, a rich 
man’s Christ, an overworked man’s 
Christ, an invalid’s Christ, a farm
er’s Christ, a merchant’s Christ, an 
artisan’s Christ, an every man’s 
Christ.

That sermon or exhortation of the 
future will not deal with men In the 
threadbare illustrations of Jesus 
Christ. In that coming address there 
will be Instances of vicarious suffer
ing taken right out of everyday life, 
for there is not a day when some
body is not dying for others—as -the 
physician saving his diphtheritic pa
tient by sacrificing his own life ; 
as the ship captain going down with 
liis vessel while he is. getting his 
passengers into the lifeboat ; as the 
fireman consuming in the burning 
building while he is taking a child 
out of the fourth story window; a* 
in summer the strong swimmer at 
East Hampton or Long Branch or 
Cape May or Lake George himself 
perished while trying to save the 
drowning ; as the newspaper boy.
One summer, supporting his mother 
for some years, his invalid mother,
When offered by a gentleman 50 cents course
ito get some special paper, and he "VC" t will be thronged !
got it, and rushed up in his anxiety B t . .
ito deliver it and was crushed un- A mother with a dead babe in her 
tier the wheels of the train and lay, arms came to the good Siva and 
on the grass with only strength asked to have her child restored to 
enough to say, “Oh, what will be- life- rrhe Sood siva said to her’ 
come of my poor sick mother now?" “You go and get a handful of mus- 
,Vicarious suffering — the world Is tard seed from a house in which 
full of it. An engineer said to me on there has been no sorrow ana in 
a locomotive in Dakota: “We men which there has been no death and 
seem to be coming to better appre- 1 Wl11 restoro your child to life_ 
dation than we used to. Did you So the mother went out, and she
see that account the other day of went from house to house and from the hand of Christ put on the eyes 
(the engineer who to save his passon- home to home looking for a place . 0f a blind man and who would con
gers stuck to his place, and when where there had been no sorrow and aider the highest compliment of thie 
he was found dead in the locomotive, where there had been no death, but service if, at the close, 500 men 
which was upside down he was she found none, bhe went back to > should start from these doors say- 
found still smiling, his hand on the the good Siva and said : “My. mis- | ing: “Whether he be a sinner or up, 
airbrake f” And as the engineer said aion 13 a failure. You see I haven t i I know not. This one thing I know 
It to me he put his hand on the air- brought the mustard seed. I can I 1 —whereas I was blind, now I 
brake to illustrate his meaning, and fjnd a placî ^ere there has been no see."
1 looked at him and thought, “You Borrow and no d“th. Ob- *aTf
would be just as much a hero in the the good Siva. JL°de^‘*a“d ’ yo^

| borrows are no worse than the aor-
I A German sculptor made an Image ’ rows of 0there. w* a11 *aY* 

ef Christ, and he asked hi. little ■*«'*. „and 111 have eur hwrV 
Child, 2 years old, what It was, and \ breaks. ■
■he said, “That must be some very I Laugh', and the world laugh» with
great man.” The eculptor was die- yoa ;
pleased with the criticism, so he Weep and you weep alone ï
got another block of marble and For th, Ba<j 0id earth must borrow
chiseled away on it two or three fte mirth;
years, and then he brought in nla gut has trouble enough Of lie own 
little child, 4 or 5 joare of age.

Jlj

■

JACKET.
■oft scarf belts being seen on some of the 
most elegant models of new gowns. These 
scarfs are, of mousseline de soie or of 
crepe de chine, with embroidered or 
fringed ends, and1 ere adapted in a varie
ty of ways to the* decoration of the cos
tume.

The favor of battons continues and is 
becoming accentuated. All varieties are 
worn, those of fine goldsmiths’ and jewel
ers’ work, those off pearl, those which are 
painted, and, in addition, tiny buttons of 
steel or ivory or covered with cloth, vel
vet or goods like the gown. These are 
used by the hundred for trimming pur
poses.

Rings are now worn on all the fingers, 
but they must be brilliant rings of great
price to be effective. The overweighted I skirted woman in a pouring 
hand Is fashionable■ «ftpresent. I ing a. she- trips along: with neat gar-

The directoire jacket illustrated ia of I menta add free hands and. observes the 
mastic cloth and has a half length round- I dripping petticoats, caught up absurdly 
ed basque. In front it opens over a tight I high at one side and draggling m the pud- 
vest of the same goods, fastened with I dies at the- other, which: mark the In- 
amaH gold buttons. There are double re- | tensely conservative school of femininity, 
vers, the first of clots, the second faced I The best method of keeping: a tong skirt 
with brown velvet The valois collar la I from getting: wet is to pmu it upwith e 
also faced with velvet The close sleeves I large safety pm, placed lust betbw the 
have velvet cuffs. The hat of brown felt I waist at th* left aidé, s» that wüy the 
is trimmed with choux of brown velvet » I right aide need be held top: .by. the band, 
steel motif and brown ostrich plumes. I The little marquise cape illustrated to

Judic Chollet. | a new design. It is of black satin with
bias ends and has a seam in- the middle 
of the back which is shapediimtethe fig
ure. The yoke and rippled- colter are 

„ ... , ,, ... | heavily embroidered, andl the latter isThey Are Very *»■>»»«. •* «»• lined £ith white mousseline de rate. A
Best Quality u« Cut. . I doub]e jabot> of black lace falls down the

The traveling gown, although simple, I front, and a-double flounce- of black lace 
should always be of the greatest ele- I 8arroandg th* cape. Choux ot block sat- 
gnnee, but the elegance should be that of I -a are ,astened in front and:at tha back 
perfect suitability. A perfect cut and 

the essential* of the costume,

,|ii

MABQtn**«M*A _
the short’skirted woman, over the long 

rain is strik-

»

oibl’s cosrmm.
ever omitted for the street 07 out of 
doors, bat at the theater and for the less 
ceremonious class of social fmictions th* 
gloves are removed, 
counted for by th* fact- that the present 
elongated sleeves cover the hands as far 
as the fingers and that- it is fashionable 
to wear a large number of rings.

Th# picture shows a girl’s dress of red 
poplin. The skirt is laid in box plaits, 
which Increase In size toward the foot. 
From the waist to about half way down 
the skirt bands of black satin. ending in 
a loop are applied over the divisions of 
the plait» The blouse bodice is made 
and decorated in the same manner. The 
close sleeves have three tucks at the top. 
The collar and belt are of black satin, the 
hat of black velvet faced with red plaited 
velvet A band of red velvet encircles 
the crown, and in front are a bow of red 
ribbon and a cluster of black ostrich tip» 

Judic Chollet.

", But I remark also that the reli
gious discourse of the future of 
which I speak will be a popular dis
course. There are those in these 
times that speak of a popular ser
mon as though there must be some
thing wrong about it. As these 
critics are dull themselves, the world 
gets the impression that a sermon to 
good in proportion as it is stupid. 
Christ was the most popular preach
er the woFld ever saw, and, consid
ering the small number • of the 
world’s population, had the largest 
audience ever gathered. He never 
preached anywhere without making 
a great sensation. People rushed out 
in the wilderness to hear him, reck
less of their physical necessities. So 
great was their anxiety to hear 
Christ that, taking no food with 
them, they would have fainted and 
starved had not Christ performed a 
miracle and fed them, 
many people take . the truth at 
Christ’s hands ? Because they all 
understood it. He illustrated his sub
ject by a hen and her chickens, by a 
bushel measure, by a handful of salt, 
by a bird’s flight, and by a lily’» 
aroma. All the people knew what 
he meant, and they flocked to him. 
And when the religious discourse of 
the future appears it will not b* 
Princetonian, not Rochesterian, not 
Andoverian, not Middletonian, but 
Olivetic — plain, practical, unique, 
earnest, comprehensive of all the 
woes, wants, sins and sorrows of 
an auditory.

But when that exhortation or dis
course does come there will be a 
thousand gleaming scimitcrs to 
charge on it. There are in so many 
theological seminaries professors 
telling young men how to preach, 
themselves not knowing how, and I 
am told that it a young man In 
some at our theological seminaries 
Bays anything quaint or thrilling or 
unique faculty and students fly at 
him and set him right and straight
en him out and smooth him down 
and chop him off until ho says every
thing just as everybody else says it. 
Oh, when the future religious dis- 

of the Christian church »r- 
all the Churches of Christ In

This to to be ac-
TRAVELING COSTUMES.

f
'

t with steel ornaments.
Junto GHetL*r..finish are

; which should be entirely devoid of furbe- 
; Ibws and fragile trimming. Cheviots in 
- iron gray or dark blue are appropriate 
\ goods, and cloth is also- employed. The
’ skirt may touch the ground, but should I Modes -Foa Little Children,—

Novelties.
Very little babies, those-who here not 

yet begun te walk, are no longer dressed 
in very long clothes. The.-skirt is seldom 
more than three-quarters--of- a- yard long, 
the cloak being a little longer. It the 
gown is white, as it almost: invariably is, 
it is worn over an undergown of flannel, 
and in France it Is the custom to have 
this flannel gown, which shows through 
the nainsook, pink or blue, according to 
the sex of the child, bln* being used for 
a boy; pink for a girl.

Babies’ cloaks are less-bulky than they 
formerly were and are now- made of ben- 
galine or cashmere, whiter pink, blue or 
pals gray. They are warmly lined and

- FASHION'S FANCIES.
? Winter

t

EARLY WINTER;.
Why did so

What Is to Be Worn by. WelSiDressedl 
Women.

The polonaises of lace which were worn; 
during the summer are still holding their 

but with some changes. They are- 
now lined with thin cloth and have com-, 
ing from beneath the edge a little circular 
ruffle or a bias band of white or- yellowish: 
doth matching the tint of the lace.

The straight sacks, which have been 
accepted to a degree In their plain and 
serviceable form, are now being pushed 
by modistes and appear in’rithiand fan?

. ; cifnl materials. Their inherent aspect of:’ 
dishabille, which cannot: be- done away 
with by any amount of decoration, will: 
probably prevent them frsm. obtaining;

Ü awn,

I

Ï■
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I
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TAILOR: MADE GOWN.

not trail. The most convenient bodice to, I; 
a jacket or bolero, lined with silk, which I, *» 
may be worn over a tailor made vest or » I 
flannel, silk or pique shirt waist. As ex- |; 
tra wraps a cape or a loose sack of golf' 
cloth, plain or plaid, will be found cob-
vcnienL ■ V3SÏ.VTPT cuom
efVraped Thite tull* ovT w” s have a short pelerine, the trimming Re
drawn block tulle embroidered with jet ing a frill at lace around the pelerine or^ 
beads. Lace or ostrich tips form the adr which m newer, lace merusted on a cizcu,

lar ruffle.
Chenille- network is a novelty totro*

r
iK.

•<u-c

HI,

CASE.
muck success. An, example of the new 
designs is of heavy black guipure em
broidered with black chenille and made 
over red cloth. The points are rounded, 
and: a circular raffle of plain red cloth fol
lows the edges. The large collar, whick 
Is almost a pelerine, ia pf guipure over 
doth. This seek accompanies a skirt ot 
red; doth embroidered with hlack and 
having a circular flounce.

The cape fileetrated 
die sole and is entirely covered with a de
sign embroidered with jet spangle» 
Around the edge to a circular ruffle trim
med with serpentine gimp and headed by 
a roehe of black monsseli»* de rale. Th* 
revers and the valais collar are face! 
with netted mousseline de sole and edgw 
with rack*» The lining of the tape to a 
white satin. The hi* et hlaek chenille 
braid to trimmed wM blaeh tails aal 
baachee el violet» Ixpw

ditional trimming.
a^= rprÆof^aho» I d-dnSÆ^ÆtÆ»
QtAlthnHo,h colors are so ranch used,block I and boleros over colored doth or velvet.

to of belee amazon cleth. The skirt to I bias fields of th# faille, and •, *unle 
plain with three studied straps of all* composed of six panels of faiBk * 
green silk around the foot The fitted panel forming a point at the fool and 
Jacket bodice has a round basqas, and l Ing tucked In such a way that tile tucks 
the front forms a wallop, there are » form point# 1- the middle of the panel 
coat collar snd rarer» and th# bodies The cut ehowe a directoire bonnet cov_ 
closes with brandebourgs and spherlcfil 1 Wed with stretched black velvet. The 
buHom.W StltcLed .tra?. of alii grrak brim to faced with alternate told, of 
•Uk follow all the contours of the jacket I black velvet and black satto. Ia heat 
end are arranged on the front, bask all are two Mack ostrich plume# and a blwt îiravra Tha C ot V».. velv.n .Uk butterfly with painted wlag» **

"'"•'“IS.»-
------- ■ -.iiiliÉte

'4Swifter than shadows over the 
plain, quicker than birds la their a\t- 
tumnal flight, hastier khan angles to 
their prey, hie you to a sympathetic 
Christ. The orchestras of heave* 
have strung their instruments to cm- 
dbrate your rescue.

is of black drap

And many were the voices areuad
the throne,

■dloiee for the Lord brings bank file 
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y**c,h, grf'-< In Engliih then French. He 
<t With greet pleeeere.

». t?* * tew remark* made by Mr. Mill- 
r -* Very eacceiafal convention ed- jonir^el,

^.toe other nemee which were before 
* a» delegates at the convention were Mr. 
fieorge Heddow, ol Dslhonele, ex-M. P., 
end Mr. Wm. Money ol Cempbetiton.

F' lift iete, end he could do the eeme 
ana .—art to no perconelltlee, but defer 
each lor another day. He would take 
up the game eubjecte that Mr.
Foeter had dealt with. He nnder- 
atood Mr. Foster had eald the 
Liberale broke every pledge, and eald it 
eeemed to him the very extensive 
character ol thle étalement wee tie own 
relutatlon, for It ooold hardly be true 
that the Liberale had not etambled Into 
fulfilling some ol their promisee. We 
cannot claim that they that have kept 
all, for they had been only three years 
In power, but we have kept come—have 
kept many. He referred to 
the Liberal conference at Ottawa 
In 1893. where wae laid down what the 
Liberal pertv would endeavor to ac
complish. He challenged a reference to 
this declaration ol policy. “What 
pledgee do they eay we failed to keep?
They eay we Increased lhe debt; but la 
not ample satisfaction given f r every 
dollar’e expenditure? If It la tree, aa 
they eay, we wasted the people's money, 
what la easier than that they should 
pqlet ouUhe Items? We did thle and 
called a stop on theae thlngr. That la 
what they would have done II they be
lieved woet they eald and could do ti. II 
they did not do eo,wbat inference wae to 
be drawn? There were two, and neither 
complimentary to the Conservative 

Murray, Dr. Murray, Dr. W. H. Hall, P“»y. One was that they either had
. .Batons Leblanc, John Dickie, O.J. M111I- ** th,t.J>!lb.110 °jfr:

famil iar with the prominent part you gBn and H. F. MoLatehey. £2
have taken, the legal ekill and ability Mr. George Haddow wae chosen chair- Sfïmnnïtî[iÎLhïlii1«KKS«lme-hMet

-fanl.MmrtaUM-r.il. of pmfnri.1Il2Sim?’ Th-leltwmedfïoeîoqnMt 'Tcht-Hl
polities daring the many years address, deeplte hie expressed apology î-hto , . ...r»« Ki^ïss.s.‘'id‘""i°“h",b" ™ ïïSmYS* «-si *: assiste.»ih.iyi*Sî"ta!inMt.«yrïï; ». »«*. (u-SimI.Sm)*'’ • “*“• ssHum?'KStaSssss1-
3^tatoita’du£«ita»«!£ SSK^taMta'i^hSiS'inS •"-= •«-«.«-» Si.’”1 “1

n—*»!*....... sxsk a-r-gas-s»» sru*,«*«» «.
have managed the affairs dt toe and Cathcilct, Englishmen and French- Vuken and Intercolonlsl expendlturee th« Siwrament 
Intercolonial railway during year Lea, were at loggarhaado, and we were J[,e” îrt!h^e”ïmg parliimrot^ ‘
term M offlm In extending its sway on the eve of a religious war. How wae 1*^.1^,*JLih.e-.°?l1*^‘.nd thwe were oppoeition said the government
into'the metropolis of our dominion, I it today? Mr Wilfrid Laurier took the bnalneea transaction». ™ s«o »ne governmeni
thereby giving It eonnection with the matter In hand, and, lnetead of bitter There wae another subject on which
«rest*western ro*de. end thtMbr liTloc I iMiinn wm nnw hiH boms »nd he». soverament wss much mlsrepre- nsd visws nos snsied by otbBrs of the
ee •utmost transcontinental commun!- mony? ’(Applause.) In Manitoba today **n,*d' a very important question aria- °*H1^..^*^1^tkl,ridlCQloataahe 
cation, with speed end eoaslort not sor-1 the Ctholice were practically ftae. Sto log In connection with the tariff^ policy *®7'
pateed In Ameries, and yet 'yielding a I Chsrlei Tonner had nredlcfced that If wae me eh dlicussed. We were told the nnimeiit without each member having E^Uto?™uwalloM.SB? toe L^HÏu^ed ta wMonal policy wee left still in force. lM£rJK2
merits our unqualified appiaeee, whlll I tbe, wool™ have «ricnltareend ®bw,"F the Liberal party said they *•JVmEn»'1?* 
the vigor and energy you havrehown in I the manufacturing Industries ruined, wuld root out protection In toto. ?hs»tM?r?nnt^!tehï'.ni5în«ù2Uj»

Mr «lair arrived this scorning from pushing to completion the-deep water I The fact wae a practical tariff reform TbS_nLb£l*1,v„l?Jd ”0t. ” P«nilae. ‘t0 ImeSltoned tv v
Montreal, and wae met at Campbellton -canal eyetem of Canada, and thus I waaobtained which geve relief to the, fP.?0?’n *ft, ,Uk*.n of «role who dîd not sn^w «ll thZt 
by « delegation conetstlngOi Mayor Mur- «fording extensive and efficient farming and working community and !?*£ dI£i?,s,d î° îi”01',11”,ereeti, hero gofog on In the «.otfatinn 
ray, Mr 'Kllgoor Hhlves, Mr H F Me-n meana of traoeportlng the produite I tbe country pro.pered. He quoted to and alter fatilngîn every ta? tnev bled
Letchey, Mr J B McKensle, Mr G F: of thle rapidly growing dominion, I ebow how in 1898 the total exports were ^Lb* * ?i “ld,to, *,gect, ^Bt» wblle the sentiment o» Th/rftl? nothin» 
Asher, sir B•'Leblanc, Mr James Her-! cannot be too highly cemmended, and $1687ae;301 and the importe were $130,- P1*0*!?1 to,?h p in ,iPle* °i tte nalit?‘ lo the ittetoV for ev?? If bne it wm«■all, Mr John Barbarie and F W C more especially by the people of the 630,195, an aggregate of $289,000,060 f?11®*» t.heF would apply a remedy , u™ J™PLhad ?nini™7at

mhBévïsr "™,'f ——»» jaeasrsi; iMSnasusaM HsbBm-’s:•esnemntaisve PttewsMeeting. “Theeflmtemt^y’î^riitlealop- dwblTthe’^'^'un'd^eSSÏ » *»d«ieed the taxation «J&5S 'Üag SjSaofl ?<ShU

ponente to prove l.ck of eUie.man.hlp I PKrtlM by no leee a .urn than three mlMona "î:.TPJTi* .7”,KPS5L5 ^
or pereonel motives in eonneetion with Partie. Oontraated. l«t year, jet wme people eay the Le,® !?2!Ie',e:he.nd ^^e.° Lh„iJ„en£.h, V?'
the pureheee of the Dremmond County I As-to manufacturere Mr. Foeter aald Liberolterlff le Identical with the for- P« were of the eame ftelleg. Mr. Le- 
rill way haying reealted, after a march- the Libera la woold rain them. In 1886 mer government. There was no eyt- ‘^ec^,7eL,*aT ”îî‘1;nt
lng Investigation, in yew complète and «Porto of manofacUrere were $9,868,364 dense to impport thle. The chief sin- j°1”°er- *D.d d‘d,HMr^, ÎÎÎ
honorable vindication. It beeomee still and two yean later $10 439,227. nere in this regard were toe leader of ^il^StiSrioShaa1* ^oclne the
more evident, by contraet, that the prln-I Then for benk depoeite they were the oppoeition and hla lieutenant, the loyi people orQuebec. ..... etplee which underlie thé ménagement I $230,060,000 In 1896 and $277,000,009 In ex-ntfnleter ol finance. Sir Cherlee’ ,,5”; .jT*: clm,d with toe pre-
of the boelneee of the country under the 1893. 6o people ehooH be well pleased testimony was not eo valuable. It wae .dlc“°” that ‘be efforte ol the oppoeition 
preient •dmlnletiatton.sen at any time, with toe policy of the government. nothing bnt a held statement. Bot when Mthine^whto^lhMld8 Mnid*
without fear of resulta. be-eubi acted to I One y ear efter the Llberele took power tbe tariff policy of toe Ltberih wae A“«■ wee nothineg which ebould, could, 
the ee ve'eet crlticieme! ” there wee a .orpin, of $1,000,006 and first inboduced Sir Charles Tapper made or he hopsd, ever would cause • division

“We ecogretolete you, and the other I thle year It wae $6,000,000. Thle showed a different etatment, end thle wee after £•*"*? g,ei“1.7 .î*a 00 w.ho,e
member! ot tne domtstion cabinet, on alflne contract wh. defielte under the there bed been e dfocue lmi In toe home î?Ll3L JmSUtvil CSüïdL ^ e,eetBell, 
the eaceeee which has crowned your ed- I Conservative rule. The speaker read from the Hansard re- „.p 7 d*-,
ministration ol the affetrsof this country I When It woe demonstrated the Lib- port 81r Charles Topper's words that BJair ,or ?8e,*7 boa”
ever elnee yoo aeeamed the reine of g«- oral government had kept pledgee, bad the new potiey wee so diametrically op- *°d m^da Sd"
emment. and while we are certainly I given a^refe ence to British goode.tbae poeed to the late govemment'a policy *nd 5” w,aready to aeknowledge that'Providence I lneremleg trade, had improved the toot he saw nothing bnt ruin tor lodai- Tbo moetlng oloeed with hearty cheer* 
haesreat 1 y bleeaed our land, ira cannot I tariff, b.dglven a new frenohlm law, trill intoreete of the coontry. Could tbe forlheQacen.
fall to perceive that toe wise menage-1 had changed revenue deficits to sur- elector accept hie (lappet’e) statements toe atat«nent made toot the re
nient of onr Liberal salere baa con- ploaea, had lowered poetsge, had united now when, at the eame time, It wm n.Vhoa^l eh art fi nnnb Hfui”*
tributed greatly to the pieeent pros-1 the people, then that government could freeh In his mind he had eald each op- “Off coat $16,000, Hon. Mr.parity. *” 7 Pt P I ootoly a«k for the votes of the people poeite words to it. The Inference wae B1*ir telegraphed tbe department and

“Finally we trust thaVwheo the next I ond wodld receive a rousing answer at that there was no foundation for the at- ,e*d • ,eP‘? giving details of toe workssSSstt^smsassthe MXTT (,tpplr0 xzxzrmake 0,11116 ^01 the 81tt? ’wir^^v»4^fromYle^oramnt tonïèivative.repîwêS Tory Loyalty a eham. 8 Bot the p8r]od BD,eet hed gtven on Wednesday, Ktneeton Thursday and
talion and be fomd In tine w?t?the He heerd thele were ,ome olon*ieed way to one of hope and confidence for Harcou-t Friday nlghto. Mr. Blair will 
arasent dominion admlntotratlor ” I said Tories were trying to establish the the people eaw men at tbe helm able to be In St John Saturday and stay till 
P,TheiéntiaQente oftbe address had the Ieloude U’the Liberal party that Laerler deal with queetlone eo delicate ae the Monday. He will go to Woodetock 28ih, 
-JUi ".D“.aim}a °! I was disloyal. He would dleeatabtiah fiscal policy. It was because of the to 8t. Andrews en tne 30tb.teolvd Mr11 Blair waa^aealn "heartily I‘h*8, Te'iee were>ery loyal at electonr. prosperity that followed the return of Sir Louis Davies wt. I speak also at the 
meted * * heartily I Ihe Bpeete, B,ld he was a French-Cana- the Liberals to power that tbe opposl- Kingston meeting.
* * I dlan, and said that one of hlerscewho lion were now claiming a policy which,

I was disloyal to the queen and to Britleh before they saw its working, they said 
Mr. Blair spoke chiefly ol the I C. B., I lnetttottnea would not be worthy hts would result in rain. (Cheers and ep- 

to which the aodrese had re 1er red. Fur-1 name. I» Ontario they eey Sir Wilfrid .please), 
mer ministers of rail »eye, he eald, had I Laurier te disloyal to British inettin- 
not ehown In It tbe interest they ehonld. I tlone and In Quebec some
(epnlaoee) and the agreement at con-1 Tories who are left eay he le 
federation re tbe Intercdljnlsl Bâllway I disloyal to hie own people. How could 
bad not been kept To make toe road I he be so. The Tories were only trying 
what It now le hed requir'd work and I to ride the old horse. The French Cen- 
effort. A feeling of dlepleaeurewlth toe | adiens were thoroughly liyal to the 
I. C. B. had been entertained by people I Queen, end,.perhaps, fa vote a their Brit- 
ol mher parte ol Cenada, who had been I Ish connection more then some of thetr 
taught to bellevp the L G, tB. would be I English friends did. At one lime the 
always a sinking hole tor the money of I French In Canada were not well treated 
the country, without adequate return». I In civil end religious liberties. Ae tbe 
But he Mi the beslaeee of toe I. O. B. I result of agitation they received a free 
would respond to tbeoutlay necessary to I constitution could epeek their own lsn- 
bring It up to e proper standard, (fleer, | goege, and were perfectly eetiefied and 
hear and applause). The Jlrammond I heppy under the present constitution.
County pureheee be held to be the best I They would be.nngratefnl, If not thank- -ware. (Cheers.) 
rallwey purehaee ever aaade In thislfai, to the Queen for thle. Now este' «He. only knew of one other such case, 
country. It had reealted In terning an I South Africa. > that of a charge egeinet Hon. Mr. Em-
Anneal deficit into ■ substantial surplus I ________ .. merson In toe local house, and it bade
ol $60,000 In the first year. All that wae I The 8001,2 Afrtc6n Matter. , similar rsenlt. Also re the eommleslon 
necesaary had not been -done yet, I We eay we should help England and, asked by Hibbert Tapper. Sir Charles 
though, and he looked forward to seeing I are loving so ne ol the widow of Windsor; eeld Hon. Mr. Bifton shrank from the 
the road bed, retie, end the tit ell I The privilege of -being an English enb- •encounter. The facte were Mr. Slftoa 
parte, one footing with toe *Ht-rall-|jeetle a great one because an English did not shrink from an encoanter bat 
made in the country. Heavier ealfojwere I onbject, wherever the may be, le protect- challenge! the chargee to be mede in 
needed, end some were being now laid | ed. French Canadians ere prond ot the hooie and eald the Investigation would 
weighing eighty ponude to the yard. I manly stand taken by Premier Learler bo gtven right awey.
He. wanted the I. C. B. made a.esed't to I In sending the contingent to Sooth These llloatratlone clearly ehowed the 
tbe country ond a comfort to the patrons, I Africa. They were.glsd to have their vsloe of the plotform and newspaper 
and each a railway that people -would I eons gwtherr. In Quebec at the next elec- chargee mede against the govern men I. 
ballad and not eehemed for vletton to I tion be wee ante this question woold be 
leelû. He hoped to be able.to a reae n-1 brooght op by the Tories, bat be wee 
ablatiegree at least, to merit thereon-1 eleo sure Qaebeo woold -remain faithful 
loms bestowed on him In the addseee. I to the liberal government because—
He recounted the work of toe ministers I well Quebec had ae much eenae as toe 
In the veriona department», and ehowed | other prcvlncer. Mr. Lemieux wae 
toe Learler cabinet able and Indus trions I loudly applauded. He followed his 
and wotiklng in the best interests of tite | English wZdreee with one In French. 
oounLty.

Mr. iLemienx followed tit a capital
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Reliable Dealers only.
The Nomination Tendered A GREAT SPEECH 

Made by Hon. Mr. Blair at Camp- 
bellton Last Tuesday.

THE BEST VALUE 
IN THE TRADE.

SHOREY’SCampbkllton, Nov. 21—Folly a thou
sand ladies end gentlemen gathered In 
the carting rink tola evening to welcome 
and hear Hon. Mr. Blair, who tola after
noon, at Dalhomlo, wae tendered the 
unanimous nomination of the Liberals 
of Restigoache, That had been a most 
enthusiastic meeting, bnt the splendid 
lathering thlsevenlngputltln ehadowln 
every way. Ae Mr.Blalr accompanied by 
Mr. Lemlenx entered the rink, ringing 
cheers went up which oontineed aa the 
mlnlater took a place on the platform. 

, _ , ,, .Seated there were Meesrt. Kllgoor
ada, ee 'rati aa Now Branawlck ■ repra-1ehlveo, Jemee Bald. Gee. E. Asker, Wm. 
sentatl'/e In the fwOersl cabinet.

“Th'j people 01 thle eoanty are quite

At a Splendid County Convention 
A Brilliant Speech by Mr. 

Blair at Campbellton.
Heavy Jblack worsted cheviot

ULSTERS
PRICE WELL LINED,

WELL MADE AND 
EXCEEDINGLY STYLISH.$8.75as mlnlate r ol one of the moot Important 

depatimf/uta of tbe savamment of Oan-
Dmhoukix, Nov. 21—A eonvemtlon of 

Ihe Liberate ot Beetigouehe tote after- 
weea, unanlmoaely and warmly tendered 
tbe Hon. A. G. Blair tbe nomination ae 
candidate tor toe representation of this 
eeanty In the federal parllamant. Thle 
waa done at a apteodld convention of 
-delegatee from all parishes who met 
et the Dslhonele court house at 2 o’clock
toll afternoon.

The delegatee urgente id the meeting 
with Mr. Will! 
man. The deleg «tea by pariah** were :—

Durham perWh — Patrick 'tJttican, 
Du-csn Boberteon, Matthew Faenetto, 
Joseph McIntosh, ïemeo Brown, John 
Dickie, Fenton Hynee.

Eldon perish—Geo Mann, Ï Cleve
land, Joseph Croeewfll, Ed’Flztb, John 
Thomee, Alex Cleveland, Alex'Robert-

This Garment “Made to order” by a Tailor though S 
perhaps "not to fit’1 would be $17.00. 5

SHOREY’S CLOTHING is not made to order, but | 
made to fit, and every thread is guaranteed.

petiwverenee which haa marked year fumnAJuirm/mrinruinnii I!

SCOT ACT CAMPAIGN.G. Fraaer aa ebol>

BOTH BIDES WORKING HARD 
IN WESTMORLAND 

COUNTY.
eon.

Dslbeeeie perish—John Dorkee, Alex 
Cook, T Robinson, *W Carrie, € E Mer
cier. ThoeMaiphÿ, Jae Haeqaall.

Addington patitb—William Murray, 
J F Jsrdtiw, Hagb Miller,’B Leblane, W 
G McBeeth, Harvey Gillie, Cohn Mar-
my-

The Indications Now are Thfit toe 
Vote Will Be Close—Each Side, 
However, is Certain of a Mejority 
on Election Day—Joint Debate in 
Petiteodiac.

Cetbonw earifci—Wllllem McIntosh, 
Thus Craig,'John Goneltle, Games Cook, 
Wm Fraser, 'Robert Miller, or., James 
Galbraith.

Moncton, Nov. 21—The Eaott act cam
paign goes merrily on. and aa pclllng 
day approaches there ie considerable 
specnlotion aa to the reeelL The con- 
eeneae of opinion oppeaie to be toot the 
vote will be close, though, of conne.both 
sides ere predicting victory in eccord- 
■nee with their leanings. Rev. Dr. Mo- 
LeoJ, of Fredericton, hoe entered the 
fight, and met Mr. Bnmmerlaye, the 
anti-Scott act orator, at Fetitcodlae, In 
joint debate.

The Scott act people will bring their 
cempaln to a cine in Mmcton, a public 
meeting to be addressed by Dr. McLeod 
being arranged tor toe night ot the 27th 
In tr e Opera Home, to which Mr. sum- 
merhayes has beeo invited. Mr. 8am- 
merheyee, however, hie arranged to 
epeek in Moncton on Setorday night, 
26th,and ie bill ad for SackviUe toe night 
oefore polling, eo the probabilities are 
these two epeakere may not meet again 
during the cimnsign.

Evangelista Nobles, Sussex, and Mo- 
Lean, Boston, have been conducting 
very suceeeefal' revival services In the 
Free Bsptiet church here daring the 
past week. The special eervleee are to 
be continued until Thursday, when the 
evangelists go to St. John to labor.

A publie meeting wee held In toe court 
after the meeting of the delegatee.

e andThe attendance wee very lerg
representative of ati Me

ttons of the county. Thit ■ meeting eo 
representative wae eo hearty and unani
mous In- supporting end eerepting toe 
choice Of the delegatee, augurs a sere 
retain of the govern n eat candidate 'lor 
Reetigonobe when the people next go to 
the potir. At also proves toe popularity 
ol'the Mlnliter of Railways and a warm 
appreciation of whot he has done for toe 
people and the IntereotentaL Mr. Geo. 
Haddow, ea-V. P., President of toe Lib
eral association of BeeUgoache, presided, 
Hon. Mr .«-Blair was received with warm 
•pplanee when he entered toe court 
reem and'took a seat *y the chairmen. 
With him wae Mr. Rudolph Lemlenx. 
M.'F.

The ehefrman in opening the meeting 
•old It-was 22 jeers eieee he first be
came a standard bearer ol the party In 
the county qf Reetigoeche and thle wae 
the1 first time he bed toe pleasure of 
welcoming ■ minister of1 toe crown and 
introducing him to an audience here. 
<Lend applause.) Mr. fisddow also in- 
trod need Mr. Lemieux, and ulr. C. J. 
Milligan;-Liberal orgaotcSr, waa edited 
to- toe platform and welcomed warmly.

The chairmen called for tbe report of 
the delegetoe, which Mr. W. G. Fraser. 
It*tandered > Hon. Andrew George Blair 
the unanimous nomination of the Brail- 
goache Liberals and requested hie -eo-

Women Rioters.

WlLKEBBABBB, P*., BcV. 21—The wiVOT 
and mothers of itrlklng miners In the 
Nanticoke and Glet lyon districts created 
excitement amounting to a riot tola fore
noon in an endeavor to prevent non
union men from going to work In the 
mines. The reenlt wee that Sheriff Har
vey wae aiked for sesletanoe and left 
here at 11 o’clock with 60 armed depu
ties.

Beply to the Akkbfeee. FROM MilffBLL'i HOME.
The women held a meeting yesterday 

and decided to take concerted action. 
They posted themeelvee at the three col
lieries tooay, armed with rolling pine, 
pokere and elobe. When the pump ran- 
nere started for work they found armed 
opposition. Several figbte took place. A 
woman knocked a specie! policeman 
eeneeieee with a rolling pin. Michael 
Corrizon, a constable, fired at the women 
and wounded a boy In the arm. John 
Tomkln was atoned from hleTiooee wh'Ie 
trying to reeoee a pomp runner, whom 
the women were belaboring. He got a 
black eye and many broieee, and Idree 
Thomas, a foie man, Is suffering from the 
effect of e does of red pepper thrown In 
ble eyes. Cy. Clemons lost half his 
clothing In getting awey horn the woman, 
but after he got to work his wife suc
ceeded In Inducing him to join the 
strikers. Several women were Injured. 
It to eald toe company, although abort 
handed, would be able to run the psmpe 
today.

Dorchester Interested in the Bale- 
ley Tragedy—Dorchester's Board
ers Numerous.

The Drummond County Investigation.Noes' nation Tendered.
Platform speakers and opposition press, 

he eeld, charged rotteneea In the admin
istration, and they would be happy were 
things aa they pictored them. As to hie 
own department, Mr. Blslr raid when 
toe tribunals opened they never prerent- 
ed-themeelvee. He went Into tbe Dram- 
■mond conoty line «flair telling ot the 
chargee and the committee on Investiga
tion, 'Every opportnnity had been given 

■for this and toe diemel reenlt to the op
position wee they finally eald they 
never Intended any reflection on toe 
.pereonil Integrity of the minliter of rail-

Mr. H. F MoLatehey moved the 
convention unanlmoaely adopt and ac
cept tbe wotk of the committee In ten
dering the nomination to Hon. -Mr. 
Blair.

This wae seconded by ewrerel and wae 
paeetd In rowing style, all rising as-one 
aaan end cheeâng vigorously.

MrBlair eefc! the honor«I this nomi
nation came -with almost, a complete 
earpriee, althoqfh elnee eoeeing here he 
waa -ad vised It wae tbe desire of tbe gen-f 
tieman. whose > nemo had previoasl; 
been mention*! In connection will 
toe nomination, end met with thel; 
hearty approbation. Heeeid he eppre 
elated deeply toe eoaapliment ex« 
tended beoseac It wae entirely! 
nnaoUeltsd on hie part, end became, tc 
an extant. It showed an appreciation « 
his discharge of his dalles ae minister 01 
the erows. He wsa not, he said, In si 
woltioii to give a definite i»*«y un-iej 
the exiting clrenmstancee, the offer 
being eoenexpeeteti. He eoold nolde- 
elde at once a matter eo grave, lit wae 
due tante peoplecf Queen* that he 
ebould confer with them. The place 
where a minister of the crown vwonld 
contest for a seat wee a matter at of 
individual Interest tens, but of wide 
party and conntay interest. He 
would aek them to extend him 
an opportnnity to revolve the 
matter In hie mind and confer with hie 
friends and reach a conclusion consider
ate of ihe compliment paid, and of the 
interest» of eH Beetig 
dldaey any man might fcel prond of. 
He believed Beetigouehe at heart wee 
Liberal. (Hear, hear). He held in the 
highest respect the sincerity of devotion 
to the beet Interests of the petty on the 
part of the gentlemen mentioned ee 
candidate* and aeanred them of hie 
warmest appreciation of their ect in thle 
particular. Mr. Blair closed amid great 
applaose.

DoncHieriB, Nov. 21—Much interest le 
maoifeated here In the Baisley murder 
ceee. Both the victim and culprit are 
well known here, having each been 
born within a rcore ol miles of the vll- 
lege. Maxwell when ashore spent a 
Urge part ot bis lime with relatives 
here and waa generally regarded ag a 
good natnred eort of a chap.

Mr. C. L. Hannington, youngest eon of 
Judge Hannington. returned home from 
Fredericton Monday, where he hed been 
taking examination ae attorney. All hie 
friends are pleased to learn that he hae 
paeied enoceeifully.

There are et present incarcerated in 
maritime penitentiary eome twahundred 
and thirty-five eonviete ol whom five 
are femele. The number la considerably 
leee than I ait fall, when there were 
«orne two hundred and fifty prisoner». 
The last arrival wae Chisholm, toe Cum
berland forger, who wae sentenced ta 
three yeere imprisonment tor peering 
the “queer.” Thle la Chleholm’e second 
term for that cfl.-mcf.

Rev, P«reone Smith, the temperance 
orator, ie booked to epeek on the Scott 
•ot qneetlon in Hickman’s hall, Batnr- 
dey night.

Hardware Dealers Meet.

[SPaCLAL TO TELEGRAPH,]

Tcbontj, Nov. 21.—Wboleeato hard
ware marchante from all parte of Canada 
are holding a meeting here, with the 
object, it la stated, of arranging standard 
prices and disoonnt terme. The mem
ber! repudiate any idea ihal toe asso
ciation la In the nature of a combina
tion.

-The South Aftlcan Affair.
Ml Blair also took up tbe wild 

and hysterical agitation on the sub
ject of the contingent to Soath 
Africa. He regretted clrcnmetaneea 
had arisen which mede it necessary to 
bring up eoch a matter and he charged 
that the agitation wee the oat- 
come of a political design end intended 
tor political purpose*. However, he 
eeid. he knew an appesl to the elector
ate wonld reenlt in an increase of the Vinbyabd Haven, Mesr., Nov. 21- 
Liberal powM. Sir -Charlee Tapper at Schooner Canary (Br.), Captain Waaaon,
Halifax had declared It the duty of Can» St. John for New Yon with a cargo of 
ada to send a contingent to Africa No lathe, wae In coTieion last night when 
war had broken ont at that time and about a quarter of a mile from Cross Rip 
there wae confidence in England lightship during a atronv northerly wind 
that there wonld be none. Sir with schooner David F. Siner, from an 
Chailee Tapper wee flying e pollticil eastern port bound west with a cargo of 
kite rather than carrying ont a patriotic etone. The Canary wae struck at the 
purpose. Thle meant that we ee toe port lore rigging and cut down below 
dominion ebould go to war with the the water's edge, filling almost lmmedi- 
Transvael. Bat the government was sttly. The captain and crew saved 
meanwhile not asleep and negotiations themselves by jumping on board the
were going on with Eoglend. The gov- Siner. The Canary afterwards went 1 , „ , , , ,,
emment had given evidence of their aehore on Moakeget Island, near the latn'of Paiils7, a leading barrister in 
feeling by the introduction at the leet life-saving station. The foremast la gone Brooe county, hae been appointed jadge 
parliament of a résolu tien of eympathy with everything attached, and the deck- of the new district of Mltonlln. Jr-’ 
with theOitlenderr. The Montreal Stir load of laths wss washed overboard. McCsIlum will have his home 
and Toronto Mall and Empire grew The vessel was a total wreck. island.

1 ST. JOHI SCHOONER WRECKED.
he wae a esn- The Canary Collided With Another 

Schooner and Sank at Once.
Hon. Mr. Hair.

Hon, Mr.Blalr wae next introduced. 
When he rote he wae applauded and 
cheered lustily. He wm here, ite raid, 
In response te a request of the Llberele 
to address tbe people hew. It wae al- 

X Thoroughly cleansing an I wsys right that ministère ihontd be
r*'f'et‘v BarmUtu ready and willing to meet the people 

™7 a unique combinations' and give an aceennt of their steward-

I SSrS&ss SS.Jh5rti5 JfihKWi1 ssgfsa«B gazLrîtar.^s.'S’ïs
Us] ! Bend ns your name and I power. He (Blslr) had yet failed to dis- 

1 fcj ] eddre»». »nd we wm rand I coyer their policy. Tet they did hare a 
1 ySSrmen^BÎtnStoS P0"0*. he *>und out the otner dey an 

mem y when ail are sold, I insurance policy, which emanated from 
î”0** will rive you this I the editor of the Montreal Star, and had 
sih wîÏÏSlriV'ïriôunÜ been made to evolve from Meaere.Tupper 
air lines, gold rings,etc. 1 and Foster.

National Manufacturing Co- 8 Mr. Blalreald he onderetood Mr. Foe. 
Deft, TORONTO - ter hid said little about him in bis

Vice-President Hobart Dead.

New Yo«k,Nov. 21—Garret A. Hobart,, 
vice-president of the United Stater, died 
tpdey at hie home in Paterion, N. J. 
The end eame at 8.30 In the morning, 
and at hie beside were Mrs. Hobart and 
Girret A. Hobart, jr., together with Dr. 
Wm. K. Newton and hie wile and Privât» 
Secretary Event.

VREI.

Bose Destine Tooth Fonder

Address ol Welcome.
Dr. D. Money, msyor of Campbellton, 

read an address of welcome to the 
connty, M follow!:—

“To toe Hon. A. G. Blslr, Minister ol 
Railway» and Canale:—

“Sb: The members of the Reetlgonche 
County Llbenl Association, now In con 
ventlon assembled, are pleased to take 
adventege of thle, their first opportunity, 
to welcome you, In your tfflslaj oepaelty

Appointed a Judge.

Ottawa, Not. 21—Mr. A. B. McOel-v;m

Sl—
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BATTLE OF BELMONT.
GUARD YOURSELF.6

IBoers Badly Beaten by Gen. Methuen. S the soldier guards his country in the hour of 
danger, so will the prudent person—whether man 

; —X or woman—guard health. This is a trying sea-
; the transition from autumn to winter, with 

sudden and extreme changes, and raw, damp 
atmosphere, carries with it many danger^ to health. There 

of rheumatism or sciatica^r a cold that may
perhaps you feel tired 
feeling will soon pass 

u^vill guard yourself against

AXTv,

Ëii

Three Bidges Swept with the 
Bayonet—A Hohday when 

the Canadians Arrive.

I %
v-;t

5

?
Û

3I are twinges 
develop later into consumption, 
and out of sorts, and imagi 

If you are prudent \

II
ixlety ae to the situation In H«t*i M «J™ Elw ilB,ion ere ell isolated, and 

relieved, there eomei new» of e, the Botte teem able, after detach leg I

« !««.»•
« ferae can be gathered the fighting • ^ * djMnieting feature of the whole I
avnean to hâve been almoet a rape- eempaign it the feet that til the ad-1 
titionot the battle at Elandelegaet A venting Brltteh general! report meeting I

2oôÔ*end that they had five gone, end Joubert In parttelly P**^*?? “L* I 
4 Adetng from 4he absence of any state- Having ecloane. the qaaution it being I 
menttotte woutraryIn the official de eeked, what would have happened ►>ad| 

It la believed that the Brltiih he at the outlet of the *er. haeteadti 
mi* ailehtlv tuperlor in numbert to the sitting down before Ladysmith. pruned I 
r.r.TTiV on to Pietermaritzburg? A I

The Boere had ehoten a position with Gen. Gataore’e report that the Datoh 
thetr euatomary «kill and were strongly aie rlemg Inereaeee PnbU? S?l*
entrenched.. The British were obliged tende to confirm rumors that have long I
5£MTgwde: bo£etEtoi-Hn bT.p«u“despatch from Dnrb.n .n- 
nrrvlrur the laHt ridge by a bayonet nonne t that more big navel gone were I 
charge,8 alter Its defendant had been landed Wedneeday and hurried to the I
"hHothlngtaeald«tUt whether the po- ^Prince Christian Victor eftMool river 
titloni eo8galned were held, and the de camp before it was Invested, bearing | 
atrnettmr of ammunition eeemt to tndl- drspatebee to Pletermarltsbarg. 
flate that the eoot-aiy was the ease. Late last evening ltwae aeiertedat

While General Methuen can be eon- Aldershot that the alxth division, now 
gratnlated upon a brilliant vlctory.it le la proceea of mobilisation, will tctoaUy

The diary of events at Mafeking up to for moblliaatlon, owing to the scarcity of 
Sov lS hM arrived. It gives littîe that cavalry in Africa. It is tito reported 
ia new At that dale CoL Baden-Powell that another brigade of horse artillery 
Jiad no idea of being relieved for a fort* will be mobtlis >d. 
night, or perhapi for a month. Both 
Mafeklng and Kimberley, however, 
aeem to be quiet.
ip Later details regarding the Arundel 
reconnaissance say that the Boers there 
were engaged in destroying the railway.
One account saye that after the retire- 
mtpt. in imboliofli train with dooton 
Vai eent out from Naeur Pcort. If this 
ware to, the Brltuhcasatitisa must have 
exceeded three.

The situation In Nstal remains ob
scure. Fighting le repotted at both En
court and Lsdyemlth. It wee at first 
reported that heavy firing had been 
heard in the direction of Willow Grange 
leading o a billet that General Hlld- 
yard had made a sortie. Later de- 
epatchea annonnoe that General White 
aortled from Ladysmith and inflicted a 
demoralising defeat noon the Boere.

It would be premature to give full

It
8 Iaway.

the possibility of disease. 8r.

$’ Pink Pills I
I

is the only medicine yon need. They act prompted effectively, making 
rich, red blood and strengthening the] nervesyffn this way they not only 
cure disease, but prevent it. llwrfat expressed or unwell Dr. W,l- 
hams' Pink Pills will make you|^ig\yactivj/and strong.

8
I

dizzy and sleepless.

Miss Martha Ivey, Norwich, Ont., says . I am 
ch pleased with the results obtained from the use of 

Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and oyi cheerfully recommend 
them. I was troubled with dizziness, headache and 
sleeplessness. My nerves were unstrung, and my blood 
poor and and watery. ' This went on until I was unable 
to do any work. I procured two boxes of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills, and before I had completely finished them 
there was a great improvement in my health. I do 
not know of any better medicine than Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and can warmly recommend them to others.

GOOD IN CONSUMPTION.
|The Sisters of L’Assomption, OnioALake, fs.W.T , 

who are doing a noble work among the \dtanl ol that 
section, write It affords us gfcat pleW to bear 
public testimony to the beneficial cfiects ofW Williams! 
Pink Pills. Several of the Indian «uldrenifc our cam 
being menaced by consumption, fie ga*WhcmÆM'. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and in each cAe ^urétrcsWted. 
We distribute a great many boxes to >u^ scrofula con
sumption and anaemia, and always with th 

| suits. We recommend Dr. Williams’ Pm 
t best preventive for consumption we know.

mu

I
8V &
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8BATTLE OF BELMONT. as the

8 iThe List of Casualties Indicate a 
Very Severe Fight,

Lumas, Nov. 23—The war office hat 
received the following despatch from 
General Foroatier - Walker at Cape 
Town:—

"General Gatacre reporte having yea- 
terday (Wedneeday) encamped a battal
ion of infantry near Patter's kraal, and 
that renforcement! of mounted troops, 
with half a battalion of infantry, arrived 
at the same camp today.

“The Batch rising eontlnnee in the 
Broken Nall Diatrietr. The pdlce at 
Moltene reports thet 1,000 Dotoh heve 
left Cradok (Cape Cclony), to join the 
rebels at Broken Nall, taking with them 
armed natives.

"Gen. French conducted a reeonnoiE- 
aance toward Arundel, which he found 
held in itrength. He withdrew, with 
three men wounded. ‘

“The Boors ere repor ed to be moving between those dates: that the
from Natal to the vicinity British las me have been lnfll'eslmel and
tsln. Telegraphic com manic a .ton with thgt tfae Boer loMei were probably 
Belmont has been reopened, and a gmslL The flnai entry Indicates that 
heavy engagement is repor ed. The Bog antieipating the advance of -the 
postmaster at Hope Town '«ported that r1(b{ oolnmnp under General Methuen, 
the Kaenman people had detested the bgve taken „p defensive positions to
NTheer.etieet.1,y- o.wsr h.a received the ‘he to”’ d"Satch

folDwing from Gen. Foreetler-Wslker,Nor* 23 —' Methe8”’ deM Be!monf-1 ^ .htil^erd.'v! olr expendfinre

m^îngk HihewM*“ny rtmifSoï "W^W-ThïïîZïdeîôuory b«n. 
Three ridges were carried In succession, I bardmect today, the Boer piacttca being

!ialaas{ssff3saa?3 “ffira-i-
courage and^iklll. Had I attacked later troops made a sortie. Tha morning wsa 
I should have had far heavier loties. misty and onr B®®”ts eime suddenly

• Oar victory wee complete. Have upon the Boers, who fired wlldlv. An 
taken 40 priaonerr. Am bnrylng a good artillery engagement ensued. We bed
number of tne Boere, but the greater two men woonded. __
part of the enemy’s killed end wounded Nrv. 17—There waa another eortle at 
were removed py their comrades. Heve 2 o’olock yesterday afternoon from Ba- 
captnred a large number of horsea and prltela, which drove the enemy *o the 
cowl and destroyed a large quantity of edge of Alexenderafonteln. Oar only 
ammunition.” ' oasnalty was a captain wounded. It le

Brigadier Gen. Featberetohaigh was reported IhaM^ ^rs arw ooncenwti- 
■everely wounded In the ehonloet end ing Sonth of Kimberley, and now oocupy 
Lient. Co! Orobbe tf the Grenadier laagers at Btaagetelnfonteln station and 
Goards.io reported wounded. Oar other Scholz Nek. Tnelr camp •• practically 
neenaltiei are the M'owing:— aurroonded by coppice and the country°*Gr»nad*i*r Gaerde, °thi°d battalion- U suitable to their tactics.»
Killed, Lient. Fryer; wounded, Lient 
Blundell, dangerously.

Grenadier Gnards, second battalion—
Wounded, Lient Leslie, Lient Venghen,
Heat. Gard E-Re bow end LleaL Roe*

8 8U
Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or

“ Dr. Williams’ Pink8 8•ii
in boxes that do not bear the full 
Pills Pale People,” are not Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages resembling the 
graving on the right, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or direct from the Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
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CHRONIC
! STEALING IN CHATHAM.Constipation MROUfiU THE ICEThe eeoond we.from Col. Bedec-Powtll, 

dated at Mtfbking, Nov. 6, saying:— 
"•‘All well here. Wo nave had a few 

inoeeaefnl «orties. Our loea is two offi
cers and 17 men klllad and four officers 
and 28 men wounded. The enemy’s 
loss is heavy. His cumbers are de
creasing, bat hie guns remain and shell 
ns, keeping out of the range of our emel 
«une. Have had no raws from the cut- 
sl 'e since October 20.”

i Lads Arrested for Taking 
Money which Did Not Bolong to 

Them.

Two
HABBY BBANSCOMB DBOWNED 

IN QUEENS COUNTY 
SATUBDAY.

Causes Impure Blood, Poor 
Circulation.

YOU TAKE CCLD EASILY.
Chronic constipation comes from e die 

eased liver, which cannot nroduoe the 
iiieMmry hlK THE BILE 18 NA 
TUBE’S PURGATIVE, Art;filial pur- 
jjativee can never core. The more you 
mee them the more you heve tc. Toey 
m util y do mush harm. Notice ho* 
weak they make you feel. You om’i 
Jkeep on drsininsr year eyetem like that 
without suffering for it To help nature 
you must strengthen.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22—The lad 
named Freaker, who stols $160 from his 
father about ten days ago and left Chat
ham accompanied by hi» friend Bam- 
aay, returned on Monday and was sr* 
railed on the charge of theft.

Mr. George Biotberd had $80 taken 
from his tafe some time Monday, ne 
did not discover his loa* until he un
locked hie safe Tuesday morning, as 

| there were no signs cf the 8*,B 
broken into. The money «a» ptûbtblr 
taken during the day. B.lly Mudge 
was arrested on suspicion.

r Had Tried to Cross a Lake—Geo. 
Ackerman Injured By the Burst
ing of a Gun—Prospect of the 
Central Bailway Being Ex
tended.

The Boers in Natal.
Esicoubt, Na'al, Monday, Niv. 20.— 

Thernmo s of e tl «lois victory achieved 
by Gen. White Wednesday la I, are (till 
unconfirmed. Little credence la attached 
to them especially when It Is added that 
Gee. White threatened to pi tee many 
hundred of prisoner» in c nipleaoue 
places eoo-ld the shelling of the town 
continue.

Reports raeeived from the southward- 
»sv that the Boers are separating Into 
foraging and pil aging parties, who are 
looting stores, stealing catlls and ran
sacking houses. It ia added that one 
farmer became so incensed that he 
stalked a party of 160, eventually shoot
ing eight of them. A Bear force occu- 
nisi a position on the Moot river, ten 
miles bel nr the Moot river station.

An Attempt to Surprise a Camp
Durban, Nov. 22—The Boers opened 

fire with artillery on Mooi river camp 
from the north, but without casualties to 
the British,

Moot Rivna Natal, N.iv. 22—8 p. OLar 
The British fired several shells wM$6 
are believed to have caused havoc 
among the Boere, the latter taking ad 
vantage of the heavy rain and retiring. 
The Boer shells were apparentlv aimed 
at the bridge. It was a surprise attack, 
but had been folly guarded again»:. Tne 
Bzittsbihad three wounded.

¥

i ■

Chipman, Queens CD., Nov. 19—Mr. 
Gar. Ackerman ol Gsepereanx met with 
» painful accident Tuesday. While 
shooting at a mark at ■ lumber camp 
on Coal Creek his gun bent, shattering 
his left bend fearfully. Dr. ti. B. Hay 
feued it necessary to amputate one 
finger and hopes to save the rest of the 
baud.

Harry Brenscomb, of the Bangs, start
ed last evening to skate across the Ukr. 
It appears that he was to meet hie bro
ther at Coal Creek at one of the neigh
bor’s houses. Hie brother finding Hairy 
bad n"t arrived, became alarmed and 
started for home, skating ov^r the courte 
which Harry had taker. Upon his ar
rival home he Darned that Harry bad 
not returned. Messrs. John Weaver, 
Charles Lackey and William Du-1 ng 
started this morning to search. 
They were not long In discovering the 
body of the unfortunate vnung man at 
the bottom of the lake eff Barton's shore. 
One rubber was found on the ice indi
cating the place where be went ir. Mr. 
Branecomb la a ion of Manlng Brent- 
comb and was 17 vnars ol age. Ho was 
employed at the El sin Coel Mine» and 
was a young man of sterling qralitire 
The family have ihe Blncerr sympathy
ol the entire community.

There is every prospect cf the exten
sion of the Centri 1 railway from C dp- 
man to Norton. Mr. E. G Evsae, sup
erintendent of the Central railway, de- 

interest he

!

: OOOBT HEWS.
6. f Iti*

Equity Court,
At the moataly meeting of the Equity 

Court, held by Jadge Bs-ksr, Tusaday, 
the tollowlcg cases were ditpoeed of:—

Tweedie vr. Gilbert wee adjourned 
until next Friday.

Cashing vr. McL-od was adjmined 
nDR*be'taon vr. Forbes, administrator,

the 29th InsL v.ftrathIa Mlcbeel RfPu v. L McGrath, 
Christopher Kane and James McGrath, 
on motioa of Mr. A. A. W.lion, A. C, 
for the plsintifl, the bill was tskenpro 
confceao against L. McGrath lot want M 
ttO BPPCRI&QC®, ttlid foifiOlOSOM ", 1
with leave to bid, ordered, the other de
fendants consenting hv their lolIclB», 
Mr. John L. Ca 1 .ton, Q. t\ The amonnt 
due was aeeiîssed at $646.67 np to the 
28th of Novembe-. ...

In re Donglts M. Falnreatber, a lun*- 
tic, Mr. Geo.ge M. Fowler moved fora 
commission da lunatleoiiq'drsna'’. 
oraer to a referee to etqu.re and reoort 
was mede, and Mr. Wuham B. McKay 
was named an the secood referee.

Supreme Court Chambers.
The case of Patrick Doherty, offlusoex, 

McLeod In cliam- 
committed to

i f

In America the most common Liver 
«rouble ia Catarrh. Dr. Spron’e was the 
ffiet to dlseover this. At a result he hee 
cored when ell others had felled. Un
der hie tieatme rt the liver is thoroughly 
disused from Catarrh and toned up to 
do Its work. The wretched feeliaga dis
appear, the ‘blnee’ depart, the eyes 
brighten,the Complexion grows dear and 
healthy’ The core ie gentle and pain 
lets. BUI IT 13 PERMANENT.

Another Fight.

Obakgb Bivub, Nov. 23-Noon—An 
engagement was started on the other 
side ot Wittepot’i, juetf along Orange 
Rlyer, this morning, and the British ar
tillery succeeded in foze.ng the enemy 
to retire. The following ia the official 
communication issued to the press re
garding its— . t

“Artillery firing commenced at 4 45 a. 
m. In the hills, bearing east northeast 
from Orange River, at an estimated dit- 
lance of 12 miles. It oeaaed at 7 o’olock, 
the enemy retiring to the hills on the 
sky line bearing east northestt, at an 
estimated distance of 15 miles from here. 
The artillery la firing again.”

The foregoing ia apparently the be
ginning of a lull description.

telL
Reported wounded—Lieut. Lyon end 

“ L’emt. Cameron.
Grenadier Guards, rank and file— 

Killed, 26; wounded, 36; missing, 13.
Coldstream Gnards, first baiti I on- 

Wounded, Lient. Gram; second battalion 
—Wounded, Lient. The Hon. C. Wll- 
longhby and Lieut, Burton, the latter 
severely. . . „„

Rank and file—Killed, 8; wounded, 23;
mleetng, 6. __

Scots Guards, first battalion—Wound
ed, Major The Hor. North Dalyymcle- 
Hamilton, severely; Lient. Berkley and 
Lieut. A1 xaeder.

Back and £1 —Killed, 9; wounded, 34. 
Nartcumberlsnd Feathers, first bai- 

tallon—Killed, Captain E*?an and Lien*. 
Brine; wounded, Major Daehwood and 
Lieut. Feeling, dangerously; Captain 
Sail» and L en\ Flehbonrne, aevezelv. 
Bank and file—Killed, 12; wounded, 32 

Northamptonshire Bsgimeut, eecotid 
battalion—Wounded, Capt. Freeland and 
Liant. Barton, severely.

South Yorkshire regiment, second 
battalion, rank and file, wounded 3.

:■

■
Symptoms o' Catarrh ot the Liver.

1. Are you eonetipated?
3. Is ycur complexion bad»
X Are you sleepy In the day time?
4, Are you Irritable?
& Are yonrerrons?
A Do yon get dizzy?
7. Haveyonnoeuergy?
8. Do yon have c >ld leetf 
e. Do yon ieel miserable?

10. Do you get tired eaoly?
11. lloyon have not flashes?
12. Is eyesight blnrredf 
18. Have you a pain in the back?
14. Ie your flesx soit ai d flabby?
15. are your splrlie low at times?
16. Is there b oating after eating?
17. Have you a gurgllngln boweb?
18. Is there throe ■ ngln stomsci.?
I». Is there a genera lee ing of lassitude?

10. Do these teellr gs afleot your memori
al. Are you short ol breath upon eierclse? 
22. Is the circulation of the blood e uggieta?

Cutout this e lp and send it marked 
to DB. 8PBOÜLE, B.A., E iglieh ' Ca- 
tarrh Specisliat (formerly surgeon Brit
ish Boyel Naval Sarvice), 7 to 12 Dosne 
street, BOSTON. He will advise you 
free.

I

Brief But Important.
8

DuBBAN.Nav.21—Oommunlcatiou with 
Encourt le Interrupted.

Caps Town, Npv. 21—The Midland 
News save that Meserc. Vanderwalt and 
Gober. Members of the Cape Assam61y, 
have joined the Boer forces at Co et- 
boras

Cvps Town, Nov. 21—The British 
troopa have reoocnpled Naanapoort.

New Zealand Contingent Arrives

Caps Town, Nov. 23—The etesmer 
Waiewera. with the New Z island con
tingent of troops on board, has arrived 
here.

Transports Arrive.
Cafx To an, Nov. 23—The British 

transporta Pavonia and Cephalonla ar
rived at Darban today, with aoout 3,000 
t-oope, making the totil arrivals of the 
fini division 11600 men. Another four 
thousand are expected within a few 
deyr. _________

serve» much credit for tbo 
haa taken in the construction of the 
read.

wao up before Judge 
beir. Doherty was 
custody at Hampton to serve his 
sentence for a fourth violation of the 
Scott act, a d on the request of Mr. 
PnztDv for the defendant the warrant 
was not executed pending an appeal. 
Mr. A. T. Trueman, Q. C, and Mr. Jai. 
McIntyre, o Sussex, appeared for 
Doherty, end asked for a farther post
ponement on tha question of appe a 1 un
til Mr. Pugelty should ariive home. Mr. 
A. A. Wilson, Q C., appeared for the 
prosecution, Judge McLscd elated that 
be had made tha order of commitment, 
and any agreement es to an appeal was 
made between the parties aad outside 
of court,

Fork*The bridge at Gsepereanx 
which la nothing more than a death
trap, will be replaced by a good aab- 
a antlal structure this winter.

The recent lhaw has played havoc 
with the snow, which for the past week 
haa made good sleighing.

Bev. Mr. Archibald wea tha guest of 
Mr. John Harper daring the week.

PROM KIMBERLEY.

The Boere Hava Mads No Progress
I had been suffering for aeme years from __

Chronic Constipation I had verc dull heavy Ag81H8t til© IOWA.
feelings, was bine and worried. Had severe __ _ ...
headaches, pain and tournees in the stomach, LoNDDN Nov# 23 —'The W*I 0mC6 IhlE
h»dfto be'very caÆiai^f^hateTcnlng leaped » deepstchfrom Cape 

amttrwaÿr.îïï» Town, which to a brief di.^ of events 
fs poieible to be Hxromirr »* Kimberley, from Nov. 12 to Nov. 17.

WALTER ç jt] shows that no serious engagement

PERFECTLY CURED. All Well With Powell.

London, Not. 22—Lite last evening 
the war office made public two des
patches from Ganeral Seller at Cape 
Town. The first had been received from 
General Ctery, dated Monday, Nov. 20, asssssr.sireiffia'-'

White at it Again.
Durban, Not. 23,7.45 p.m.—The Natal 

Times thro evening eayt:—
“During a night attack on Sunday,

River Hull Open. — The steamers 
Springfield, Hampstead, Star and Clllton 
are etiil running on the river, and doing 
a rushing basinets with freight and 
passengers]
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